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In revenue terms, settlement means assessment of land
revenue and the liability of a person to pay it. The other objective is
framing of record of rights (Jamabandi) on a piece of land. Such a
settlement
is not entirely final or free but has to undergo
relaxation/remission owing to natural calamities and de,struction of crops
by vagaries of weather causing serious loss of capital, and revision due to
change;ip the cropping pattern and the apparent improvement in the
sources of irrigation resulting into increase in material prosperity of the
landholders and the tenants.
The Settlement Reports pertaining to the British period
contain valuable data and give vivid description of a district, its former
fiscal history, scope of settlement, statistical and economical examination of
the existing conditions, measurement, remeasurement, revision of records
etc.
This Final Report of the Second Revised Settlement 19151920 of the Ambala District is about 90 years old and being a rare
document, has been got reprinted for its easy availability. It would serve as.
a guiding note to the revenue officials and is of immense use for IjefeaI\Ch\ "
scholars, teachers and administrators as well.
. "
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RAJ KUMAR, IAS
Financial Commissioner and Principal
Secretary to Government Haryana, Revenue
and Disaster Management Department
Chandigarh
Angust, 2011

PREFACE Tb THE REPRINTED

EDITION

Land revenue wlich was the prime source of income to fill the
empty coffers of a State, has a long history. During the time of Sur
Dynasty, the job of land measurement, sources of irrigation, kind of land,
fixation of land revenue, recording the rights of landowners and the
rightholders, payment of compensation for the lost crops due to natural
calamities, vagaries of weather, destruction due to movement of armed
forces and enemy action etc. were determined by Diwan Todar Mal.
Keeping in view his generous efforts, Mughal Emperor Akbar assigned him
the same jobs, ignoring the fact that he was previously in the employment
of their rebel Sur Kings. The policy and system devised by Diwan 'rodar
Mal guided not only the Mughal Emperors but the same was adopted by
.the Britishers with minor changes here and there which then suited to a
foreign ruler.
After acquiring a rich experience in revenue administration
with the permanent settlement of Bengal and having taken over the control
of revenue collection in the Avadh, the Britishers made inroads in the CisSutlej territory after the Treaty of Sirji Arjengaum in 1803 whereby Daulat
Rao Sindhia ceded to the East India Company and its allies all the
territories, notably ,comprising the then districts of Gurgaon, Delhi, RoHtlk, ,
Hissar, tahsil Panipat and pargana Kamal in the Kamal district.
For many years after annexation Mr. Thotnason's directions
for Settlement Officers in the North-Western provinces was. the
authoritative text book in the Punjab as regards all matters connected with
land revenue settlements. The first attempt to write a handbook specially
adapted for the use of Punjab officials was made by Mr. Robert Cust whose
Revenue Manual was issued in 1866. This manual deals with rights in land
and the principles and methods of land revenue settlements.
After the passing of the first Punjab Tenancy Act-18G8, the
first I.•and Revenue Act-1871 and the issuance of rules under the latter, the
duty of revising the directions was entrusted to Mr. D.G.Barkley. With
passage of time of over twenty years, the methods of assessment were
modified, especially in the direction of adaptIng the demand in insecure
tracts to the varying yields of good and bad seasons and the great
importance of the distribution of the village assessment over holdings has
at length been appreciated. The cumulative effect of these changes was so
great that Mr. Barkley's work became obsolete and the job of preparing a
new Settlement Manual for Punjab was assigned to J.M.Douie by the then
Lieuenant Governor, Sir Dennis Fitzpatick, who successfully completed
this tedious job in October, 1899.
The history of settlement in the composite Punjab has been
divided into five periods, firstly from 1846 to 1863 which began in the CisSutlej and Trans-Sutlej territories. After the mutiny of 1857, Risar was resettled :lnd Sirsa settled for the first time. In the second period (186:3-71),
no settlement in the present districts of Haryana was made. However, in
the third period (187] -79), revised settlement of the greater part of old
Delhi territory Rohtak, Gurgaon, Delhi and a tah.sil and a half of Kamal
was effected. Also, in the fourth period (1879-89), revised settlement of'
Ambala and parts of Karnal WfiS made and reassessment of Hisar was
undertaken.

The ten years beginriing with 1879 were marked by great
changes in the settlement procedure culminating in the system embodied in
the Land Revenue Act of 1887. The fifth settlement started from ] 889 and
continued upto 1943 resulting into publication of summary settlement, first
settlement, second settlement, revised settlement, final settlement report
etc. of various districts and the work was stopped just a couple of years
prior to independence.
The object of a settlement is two-fold. To assess the land
revenue is the primary object of a settlement and framing of a record of
rights (Jamabandi) is secondary. In the primary object, it is necessary at
the same time to decide who shall pay the sums assessed or, in technical
language, with whom the settlement shall be made. To permit an
individual to contract to pay the land revenue is usually an
acknowledgement that he possesses a proprietary right in the soil, and the
drawing up of lists (khewats) showing the landowners in every estate, the
extent of each man's right, and the amount of revenue for which he was
primarily responsible. It soon became evident that there were other persons
who had rights in the soil besides those who could claim the offer of a
settlement, and the advisability of making a complete record of all rights
and liabilities connected with the land, including even those of tenantp
from year to year, was recognized.
I f
Though, this Reprinted Edition of Final Report of the:Sedond "
Revised Settlement 1915-1920 of the Ambala District written by Mr, Hi: q;.
Whitehead, the Settlement Officer of Ambala, is jabout 90 years old, every
care has been taken to maintain its originality W~.le reprinting.
,
1extend my appreciation to S/Shri am Kishan Bishnoi, J,oin.t
State Editor Gazetteers, Surinder, Singh Sew 1, A,ssistant l~~ditorand
Surender Kumar, Assistant Editor who have handled the work with
efficiency and care in the reprinting of this report
L
I am thankful to the Controller, rrinting and Stationery,
Haryana and his staff in the press for expeditiou1lY completing the work of
reprinting.
,
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B~'l16nUe ,secretar!! 10 Go'V8t'mnet/,t~ Punjab,

THE SENIOR SEORETARY TOTHEFIN4,NOIAL
OOMMISSIONERS, PUNJAB.

llevenue & Agrlculture~
Revenue.

S:m,
I AM dil'eoted to reter to YOllr letter No. 91-816-1, dated the 4th Ooto~
ber 1921, forwarding a cbpy of the Final Settlement Report of the Ambala Distriot by Mr. R. B. Whitehead, together with the Finanoial Oommissioner's
Review.
.
-.
2. Lying right astride the great north Indian watershed between the
Sutlej and the Jumna, and almost out in half l;Lt the same point. by a wedge
of tlie eastern Punjab States, the distriot falls into two divisions, distinot
both geographioally and in the character and oomposition of the population. The
eastern half faces towards and is really part. of Hindustan; its predominant
tribe is the Rajput and the standard of agriculture is low, the Rajput and
Baniya la.ndowners being inclinei to leave cultivation to hired chamars. The west·
ern ha1f~consisting of the Rupar 'and Kharar Tah$ilS, has all its affinities with
the Punjab'; the predominant tribe is the Jat, and the standard of agric"Q.ltureis
high, the land· being' cultivated by a vigorous and effioient l'aoe of peasant
proprietors. Dry oultivation is the type of the distriot's agrioulture .. · Only 4
per oent. of the cultiVated area is irrigated, 1per cent. by streams and3'per cent.
by wells. Thtj subsoil water level is too low to be reached in sufficient quantity
by wells or ordinary borings, and Mr:Whitehead strongly reoommendsartesiau
borings •. IrI1gation from the existing-oanals at eaoh end of the distriot is also
practioally impossible owing to hill torrentlJ and the configuration of the oountry ••
side. But the district is saV'edby an abundant and eecure rainfa.ll, varying
from 43 inches in Naraingarh to SO inches in Kharar.The
great drawback is
the existence 'of chos whioh extend along the whole length of the distriot and
spread sand and desolation far and wide. The preventive measures hitherto
adopted have attained only a moderate degree of suooess owing to their great
cost but there is ground for anticipa,ting better results from the introduotion
of the method of reolamation which has been so successful in the Eta.wah
District of the United Froyinoes....
.
8. O,,!,ing probably, in the m~ini. to the regular and propitious rainfall,'
both the preVIOUSsettlements of the dlstnot, were on the whole suooessful. The
first regular settlement of 1852, though it had to be modifled at the start,
worked satillfaotoril1 after the high rise in the prioes of raw produoe whioh set
in about 1860. ThIS and a. moderate growth in resources, justified an increase of the demand at the 1887 revision by H! per cent. to Rs. 11,44,000.
The proportion taken of the half·net assets Was somewhat high, but this was
oOIPpeneated for by the ext~emely low pitch of the net assets estinlate.

OOllaequently, though the pel'iod that followed thefhst revision was for the most
one of deoline in population and cultivation, the demand was paid without
diffioulty, and only half a lakh of rupees had to be remitted throughout the
currenoy of tho settlement. When, however, tho first forecast report for the
present settlement was prepared in 1904,further
revision was postponed. ' .A.
similar fate overtook the forecast of 1909-10. At this stage, however, a grea.t
change took place in the : economic situation ... Prices advanced abnormally
during the years befo1'ethe war and at the 1915 forecast, a revision of the settlement was decided on, with a oonfident estimate of a 25 per oent. inorease.
4. The actual demand now imposed is Rs. ·141,63,660 ; representing an
increase of 28 per cent. on th!Lt of the expiring s~ttlement. There has been, no
doubt, a very slight decline inoultivationand
a muoh larg,er one in population
and indebtedness is heavy; but it must be remembered that a la.rge proportion of the creditors are, as pointed out by the Financial Commissioners, themselves agl'ic1llturists, and the· general pr08perity of the distriot is indicated by
the very large increase inland.values which have more than trebled, and in
cl:\Sh rent~ which have ris~n~y as much as from 54 :per .cent. in Jagadhri to 1~5
per "ent. m .Ambala. It IS, mfact, the enormOus rIse In these values and 10
the prices of l"aW produce, which is the main.groundfofo the present enhancement. of the revenue. The undoubtedinorease
in the oost of production is
greatly outweighed by a. rise in prioes of at the very least 80 per cent. when·
the settlement started; and consider~bly more now; and on this score alone
an enhancement of 30 to 410per cent. would be amply justified.
Government
has, however, been satisfied with an increase of 28 per· cent. ; the demand imposed is only half of. theamonnt to which it is theoretically entitled, and the
peasant is now only paying a revenue of Rs.~ on every acre of cultivated land.
As the Financial Commissioner has pointed put, a maund of grain will pay the
revenue of an aore -for sixharvestB. In "\'iew-of'thisfact, the extreme lenience
,
of the land revenue must be patent to 1111.
5. The new assesslIlenta were well received, only 38 appeals being made
to the Commissioner (of whiCh one sucoeeded}, and noue to the Financial Com.•
missioner. 'rhe Governor'·in~CoilnciltlgreeswithMr.
Fagan that the distribu .•
tion of the reVenue over estates and holdings was done with oare, judgment and
success. He aceepts ·the recomme:jldatiqn of the Financial CQmmissioner and..
the Settlement Officer thafthe term of: settlement should. be fixed at 30 years.
6. A special feature.orthetHstrict,is
the. large proportion (43 per
cent.) of the revenue, whic4 ill f!>8signed.Tbe t'unjjtb. GC?-vernD,lent
are interested to see that the present 8~t~lE!mentop,e!.atlOn,8provldeda further proof (if
such were needed) ofthe excellellce of .Mr. Kensington's work intherfgistration ofthe Ambala jagirs.~ht:lsettlement
oftheZaildari~Inamkhol'i
question
is a slltisfactory achievement. .
7: Despite very· heavy. work in the. illitial stages, the settlementwM
carried threugh. withremark""ble punotuahty a~d~esPllttch .and at considerably less th.an the estimatedoost.
The.least pORs!blelnoonv?D1encewas ca:used
to the cultIvators and the'Governo1:ln
CounOll agrees WIth the encomIums
llassed by the FinaucialOoillmis$ioner o?- the high a-tandardof Mr. Whitehaad:s
work,' hili fairness and his'sympathy WIth the people and the excellence of hIS
:r:.eport . He Iloteswith, pleasure. the . oOIDD,lendationwllioh th~: Settl~ment
Officer has bestowed on~ tlie ""'cOrkof hIs AS"lstant and Extra ASSIstant Settle~
.ment Omcers and on the staff generally.
})art

D. J. BOYD,
Revenue Secretary to Govel'mnent, Ptmjab.
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FINANCIAL .C.OM:MISSIO~ERS' OFFICE:

Dated Simla. the 4th Dc/abel' 1921.

M. S. LEIGH. EI!lQ., a.B.E .• I.o.S .•
Seniol' Seol'slaJ'V to the Finanoial

TilE

REVENUE

SEORETARY

T.Q

Oommissioners, :Punjab.

GOVERNMENT,
PUNJAB.

I AM: di.l'eQ~edto Iorward .acopy. of the Final Settlement Repoftjof ,
the Ambala dl!;ltrlOt by Mr. R. B. WhItehead,. Settlement Ofllcer. and to
submit the following remllrks of the Financial Commissioner.
2. The Ambala District is one of the smallest in the Province, but it
.
straggles in an unwieldy manner along 78 miles
of the Siwalik Range, and4iO miles out into the
plains: it lies astride of the great Indian watershed, with the Butlej on its
western fhnk, and the J umna on itseaostern. while the ahag~al'divides it into
t.wo .very differant portions, one o~ them. cQm,prising-the RUP!"l:~nd Klla.rar
tah81ls, and generally alluded to In the report as " thesub.dlvlslon," belllg
Punjabi in type, while the other, compl'ising the three eastern tahsils, Narain·
garb, Jagadhri, and Ambala.. is rather an outlying portion of Hindustan.
Tho
last·named tahsil lies out in the plain, but the others are typioally submoutane : the density of population is however only about 550 per square mile
of cultivation.
Physically the district is distingu:isb.able, Il'om north~east t()
south·west :into hill, foot.hill,' and plain: and cross-wise into river-vl!oUeysand
upland. The Assessment Oiroles follow generally these distinctions. further
l:O.nnemont,where neoessary btJing introduced, either by f)~rolesor by :fields, by
dividing the plain arf.a into loam (Seoti)· and olay (dakar) and in the c~e of
tbe Kharar tahsil by further sub-dividing t4e loam. tract into a superior.
(Seoti' I) and inferior (SeaU II) circle. There are also the usual claBse~of
irrigated land, but the distinotion of loam, olay and sand is all important, and
as regardl!lthe la.st of these, tp.e ch08 are the dominant faotor. The magnitude
a.nd seriousness of the cho problem, is fully rea.lised by the Settlement OfficJ1',
as indeed by all ooncerued, except unfortunately those most vitally interested :
the Financial Commissioner howe-ver hopes that even these last may learn to
appreciate the benefits of a method ofl'eclamation, which has given brilliant
results in the Etawah distriot of the United Provinces. and is now as a result
of the efforts of Mr. Oassonbeing intl'oduced in this district. The plan was not
in contemplation when appendix: IV of the report was. written. The average
xainfall ranges from. 43" in Naraingarh to 30" in Kbaral', decI'easing from ea.st
to west, and also from hillto plain :.it is genera.lly a.mple in all parts, except
i.u the clay h~aots of tho Ambala ta.hsil.
.
Of the total area. 63 per cent. is oultivated, and 11 pdr oent. more is
recorded as c~lturable, thoug~ ~he report indicates that pasture land has
a.lready been· reduced to th.e hmlt of safety.' No more than ":per cent. if;
irrigated, 3 by wells (two·thirds of this being in. the Rupar Dhala), ant1 1
by streams (a like prop0J.ltion being in the Kha.rar N eli) j. a smallnrea in.
Jllgadhri is irrigated, somewhat unnecessarily, from the Western JUlllna
Canal, river-floods help 2 per cent., grovos oover 1 -per cent., and the
:r~J;Uail1ing56 per oent .•, or eis.ht·ninths 01 thetoto.l.oultl.nte.d
area is uncle~.
.

ordinary dry cultivation;""'the true type of the district'l5 agriculture. . Manure
must be used sparingly, and fallows pf one harvest in two al'e indicated
(though not in faot adhered to in the t~ree eastern t8hsil~). Bowings indeed
amount to, 117 per . cent. of the cultlvate~ area, but slIghtly less than 100
per cent. IS matured, the percentage of faIlure ranging from 12 in the SubDivision (where cropping is methodical) to 21 in Ambala in many parts of
which the abs~nce of .irrigation, combined. with a clay soil, n~cessitates a yearly
gamble in unirrigated l·ice.
. The high cl~ss staple.s amou~t to 68 per cent. of matured Cl'OPS(wheat
28, gram 14, maIZe 11, cotton 7, rlee 6, cane 2) •. Much of the knat'ij hIlS
to be devoted to fodder. crops.'! he agricultural population of the BubDivision consists lal'gely of efficient. Jats.and Bainis. hlsewhere, unbusinesslike Rajputs and. vendee Baniyas ~re~oIIlinat,e, an~ are largely' dependent
on Ch~mar cultIvators. CommunIoatIons are f8.Ir, though susceptible of
great Improvement, and produce can be marketed without difficulty. Proprietal'y holdings average 4 acres in the. Suh-Division, aud from 5 t08 elsewhere. Little laud is held iu' the colonies, and there is little income from
military service: the district made but a poor response to the call for recruits
though in this respect, as in so m.anyothers, the Sub-Divisiou out-distanced
the eastern talisils.. Generally speaking, the district is dependent upou itH
own agricultural resources, ",hlch are in turn dependent upon the rainfall
which is luckily almost secure.
3. The second chapter of the Ueport succinctly describes the peculiar
F' 1H' t
manne~ in which the district gradually came
."""
,. or)'.
'.'
.
.·~der
~ritish.rule, a~d.th~ l'eason why, out ?f1,80\
estates now eXlstmg, the revenue IS as!llgued tOJagtrdars, wholly or In pat"t;
in no less than 936. From summary settlement till 1860 the fiscal history is op,e
ofsteady reduction. From that dnte on 'lothe Re:vised Settlement (1882-1887),
the revenue was paid without difficulty, having been reduced during the
cunency of the regular !lettlement fromRs.
10,40,000 to Us, 9,98,000 (Morni
included). From'this figure it 'fall"raised by Me.sSI!l.Kensington and Douie to
in
Rs. l1,~4,OOO,i.e., by1~t per cent., with an i~cidenca varyin~fro~~e.1-5.5
Ambala to Re. 1-14-11 m Rupar.
(In the .hmc of Akbar tue InCIdence had
averaged Re. 1-8-0 for the traot,) The Lew demand was estimated to absorb
88 per cent. of the half net assets, -which were calculated with extreme caution.
I t was most carefully distributed (though the pitch of assessments was distinctly
higher in Jllgir than~irfKhalsaestates),andhas
been paid wittout difficulty,
timely suspensi.ons being freely ~ran~ed :jt has been necp;s~ary to remit only
Rs. 51,725 durlllgthe whole penod SlDce1887, and d thIS total, the Ambala.
tahsil accounts for Rs. 30,884, In spite of this faot, Government hesitated in
1904, and again i~ 1909, to )'evise the assessment and Mr. Whitehead did not
begin operations till.Octohel· 1915, when an enhancement of 25 per cent. had
. been forecasted.
.
4. BincEllast settlement:populationhas,owing
to plague aud influenza,
deoreased by; 22 per cent. (the recent census
Dmlopment.
indicates a loss of 8,000 since 1911), and the
llest cultivators have lost mostheavi,ly.
It· is only in a few estates,
however, that there is any shortage of man-power, as the holding averages
indica.te. Ploughs sbow a deorease of 11 per cent. only, aud. cattle and carts
have actually increa.tled (though this sta~eIIlentdoes not take mto account the
effects of. the recent drought) : the cultivated and. sown areas .h~ve fa.l!en off
very slightly, partly, no doubt, on account of ·the Ch08 •• It IS}mpOSsibleto
compare the maturedarea8.
exactly, owin~ to changes.m {he 8taDdar~ of
failure: they !Lreprobab~y almost unchanged. ~he quahty of th~ croppmg
has improved somewhat lU..A.mbala. and.J agadhrI, and fallen o~slIg~tly elsewhere. Tha.nks to the Alienation of Land Act, transfers nO IOD~ergIve cause
for altum: of the cultivated area. cnly 4 per cent. hus passed Into !he hands
of ~on-agricul~oristB hy Bale8~nce settlezq ent, an~ o~ly .6 percent. 18 held by
them. under ~ortgage,
r.rht\est~lloted debt oHhe ~tr:\.ct 18, however,laTge and
I1tI;.Ollnts toRs,
1931flokhs,of whIch RII.
lak-ba 18 secured on. mortgages ?f
laridand the balanGe uusecUfed., It baa to beremezqbere~, however, that In
respect of these large sum!'!many, if not most, of the ored~tors.al'e now them,"elves agrioult.Dr
...ists. ,La~d values. have more t~an.trebl~d, and ran!?e fro:n ~6
times the land revenue In :Nara:mga.rh to 162. tImes ill Rupar •. :rhe nSB In
cushrcnts
ran~eS from 5~ per oeI1t. !~Jagadhrl to 115 per cent. In Ambala. :

t~5~

these al'e noWpaid o~ nearly 10 :pey.cent. of the cul~ivat~d area, and avera.g~
Rs. 9~3-1 pel' aore: In the Bub-DlvISlon.theav~~q.ge.1S about Rs.. ] 1. Za,bt6
rents are said to have inoreased greatly, bllt no partioulars ar~ gIven. KInd
rents do not sedm to have altered materially in pitoh. In, all tahsils the
proportion of land cultivated by owners and oo:}upanoytena.nts h!,s deoreased,
but in the Sub-Division the teoants·at-will are mostly the sturdIer owners of
other 'land. Communications have improve(l oonsiderably since settlement, a
railway a monorail a practicable canal and two important metalled roads
having' been made: But tIle .cbief ground for enhanoement consists in the
great rise in tlie value of produoe, which was shown in tbe asseSSmentreports
. to have been not less thau 60 per cent. In paragraph 43 of the Report,
:Mr. Whitehead shows that the prio~s assum~d in tile produoe estimate were
less than half those prevailing when he wrote the report, and there has been a.
-further rise since then.
5. 'Ihe cyole of years selected as the basis of the produoe , estimate
approximates olosely to the apparent pormal in
each tahsil. The yields assumed represent Bome
.
advance upon the oaution of :Mr, K~nllington,
but are certainly in all cases well within the truth, especially for kha.r·;'j orops.
'fhe moderation of the allSumedprices has already boon noticed. The >inolusion
of the straw-value, previously ignored. requires no justification. Suitable, though
probably not excessi~e. allowances have been made for payments to menials, etc.,.
and in the case of J agadhri for" casual" losses (meaning the lossesof ~x~retrlely'
casual landlords). The landlQrd'sshare varies from about 86 p!'r cent. in Ambala!
and Naraingarh to about 45pe~' cent. in Rupar, and there d04S not' 8oem;to .
have bee n much change in pJaotioe sinoesettlement.
The :half net assets
estimate based on kind rents amounts to Re. 26,50,000 (exoluding Morui).
Cash rents suggest a figure 41akhs. higher, but these are often paid on selected
lands; A caloulation based on land values gives even higher results,. but the
. Settlemen t Officer rightly does not lay mU~hstress On so theoretical a guide.
The estimate of" true balfnet .assets to whiQh was reached in tbe assessment reports after considering all these data, and adding a moderate valuation
of the mango crop. amounted to Rs. 28,89,000 or, ineluding Marui.
Rs. 29,06,000. This gives Bonaverage inoidence of practically Rs. 4 per acre
cultivated or matured.
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6. .The foll~wing table shows·the new asse~sments~otually imposed.
andcompares them WIththe' estImated true ,half
net assets and the computed value of the gross
produce :B•• ultl of re.aeaeslment.'
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These totals include a small sum for fixed canal a.dvantage revenue in·
Jagadhri, i'emissible if the supply is permanently out off (the payments mentioned at the end of paragraph 56 of the report have been Ilbolished},also
Rs. 26,885 deferre!ifor· 5· or 10,years, and Rs 2,359 deferred on well oertificates.
The increase of 28 per cent., though slightly .in exceliS .of the forecast (25
per cent,), wa" not such as to require' the orders of the Government of
India: in no tahsil was the S:3per cent. limit exoeeded. It will be seen
that Government is only taking a. quarter of the net assets, or half of its
maxhnum legal share: at the prioes DOW current, a. maund of whe!l.t, gram,
01' bajra would pity the revenue of an aore of land for six harvests : it is hardly
to be expected that a maund of wheat will ever, again be insuffioient to pay
the revenue of an acre for a year. The best proof that. the new assessment
is regarded as lenient is to be foundin the fact that there were only 38 appeals
to the CommissioUf'r (of whioh only one succeeded), and none at aU to the
;Financial Commissioner. These results are of interest with referonoe to
current criticisins of the.. sO-,called harsh ·9.ssesstnentpolioy of the Punjab
Government.
.
In paragraph 59 of the report Mr. Whitehead has included, as red
d
quired by paragraph 550 of the Settlement
Manual, an abstract of the note submitted with
the Detailed Village Assessment statements showing the principles on which
the demand was distributed over estates. It is clear from paragraph 59 tha.t
the work ,,'as done with care and judgment and the statements indicate that
the need for an adequate degree ·of discrimination as between estates has been
kept in view. It will be noted that he accepted 76 out of 553 objections.
His opinion (paragraph 58) that there ate now no appreciable inequalities
between tahsilg or estates may be accepted. The distribution over holdings
WM unusually straightforward and indicat6ll the
oomparatively small importance which is in praotice attached by land revenue payers to distinctions
of soil.
8. A full accouut of the revision of the record-of· rights, a most important aspect of settlement work, is given ..in
.,
neY.·lon 0f lhe record'0'f ·rIgItI .,
f th erepor.
.
t It
.
.
eh ap tIll'
ero
..was
carned
out
with care and thoroughness. The enormons number of mutations decif;led,
namely, 112,000, is remarkable, while the revenue oase work was v.ery heavy
as is sho\'\"nin paragraph 61. Mr. Whitehead was fortunate in finding maps
accurate enough foroorrection in all estates exceptIO' in thel'iver beds, and
few disputed boundaries. Oommendable punotuality was aohieved in the . completion of the new recprds, the village inspections,· the ~lUbmission of the
Assessment Reports and the introduction· of tbe new demands .. Only in
.Ambala .anclNaraingarh tahsils, drought intervened to necessitate one year's
delay as ,regaras the last.
9;. In a. district which' has 43 per cent. of its revenue assigned, jagi"
:M' 11 '
questions are bound to loom large: it says mnch
'ICe .naolU.
for the excellence of Mr. :Kensington's work that
his successor had to ma.ke no refel'ence'·.to Govelnment on the subject. The
report brings out the interesting fact that'a pattj,daf'i jagi1'dar will cling to
the pl'es~ig~ c.o~ferr~d by that status t~ough it brin~s hi~but two. a~nas a y~ar
and may dtmllnsh hIS'chances of marrIage. The Flnan<ual Oommlssloner does
not propose to take any action on the somewhat indefinite suggestions made in
paragraph 87 of the report. Itwillbe for the local 01l1cersto submit specific
proposals if they find it neoessary to do so. In the oase of the smaller Mua.fls
'MI'. Whi~ehead apl;Jearsto ha.ve made jUdicious use of the discretion giYen him
by paragl:aJ.lh 1l}6(3) of the Land Administr.ation :Manual. 'IheZa!ldari:lnamMori queshon has at last, afterprotraotl"d dlsoussion, well summarlsed In the
report, beel1'settled in favour of a satisfaotorily graded system on normal lines,
assigned revenue bearing its fair share of the cost.
7.
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As to lambardars, it is ,olear from paragraph 71 of the rep?rt .that they
still cling tenaciously to their position,reg~l'dless of the eXIgUIty ?f the
emoluments. The tLv~x:ageof these can be !'alsed oD;ly.by the reduotIOn of
redundant orunllecessllry posts of whioh aSln. other dIStricts .ther~ are doubtless
many. The matter is. one~hich
ne~d~ contl:~IUO~SattentlOn Inaccor~ance
with the instruotionslssued 101919and embodied 1U paragraphs 329-~32. of
the Land Adm.inistrati()u.Manual. .It is to bJ' regretted tha.t lIIr. Whitehead

was not able to find time at. the end of the settlement to deal with the subject
in the prescribed manner.
The scale of enhancement fol' occupancy rent~, suggested in paragraph
72, is reasonable, and may be commended to the notloe of revenue oourts for
guidanoe.
The question of a record-of-rights for Kasauli Oantonment is still being
considered by' Government.
is for the consideratiou of the local offioers whether any attempt
should be made to buy out the perpetual pensioners. in. the .Amb~la. Oantonment mentioned in para.graph 73 of the report: their attention will be drawn
to (he matter.
Mr. Whitehead h!losnot submitted a formal scheme fOf working suspensions and remissions, blit the Financia\Oommissioner has had one compiled
for the .A.mba~11
tahsil on the lines of paragraph 75 of the report.
The dates for payment of land revenue have been fixed by the Financial
Commissioner as follows :Kharij fr0In: 15th January to 10th February.

rt

Rabi from 15th June to 15th July.
The Deputy Oommissioner has been authorised to frame a ropt~l' Qf .
villages, including Morni, ranging between these dates.
,
10. The cost of re-settlement to Government was less than 83 per cant~,
.
of the estimate, alid will be almost wholly reooverCost of aettl.ment oporlLtlona.
ed fro~ the enhanoed Khalsa demand (prMticall
rupees two lakhs) in two years .. The Jauirdars, who ga.in more than a lakh
of rupees a year from the operations, have only had to pay Rs. 40,000 towards
their cost. The settlement took 41 yea.rs to complete aooording to pJall.
Considedng that. the district comprises five ta.h$ils .in' a.daition to the Marui
traot the result is a oreditable example of the celerity with which modern settlement work is carried out.
11. Oesses should continue to be levied at the present l'ates until
varied by competent authority.
12.

The orders of Government are required as to the term af settlement. The FinancialOommissioner agrees with
tho Settlement Officer that a30'year
term is
clearly indicated as appropriate.
13. The oommendation bestowed by Mr. Whitehead on the work
Notice of offlcero.
don~ by Messrs. Cowan and Be~zley and by
MalIk Muhammad Hayat Khan IS thorouO'hly
well deserved, and he is to be congratulated on having been so well served
the
rest of the settlement staff I the Fiuancial Commissioner is pleased to note that
their exemplary behaviour has not passed unrecognised. Mr. Whitehead's
own work has alWays reaohed a high standard of exoellence and he deserves the
greatest oredit for the punotua.lity, fj.ccuracy, fairness and sympathy .with the
peopl.e displayed in all hi.s operations at every stage a!ld for his skill in presentlDg hIS data and conclusIOns. The report under reVIew is a very good sample
of his work.
.
Term of settlement.

by

14. The Fresent Oommissioner has intima.ted'that
to make on the report.

he has no remarks

M. S. LEIGH,
Benlol' Secy. to Ins Ftnl. Oomrs~JPunjab.
1811Io-lI11-11·U02I-SGPPL~.
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Final Report

Second Revised Settlement (1915 -20)

OHAPTER

I-GENERA.L

DESORIPTION.

1.

This Final Report desoribes the operations of the seoond revised land
revenue Settlement of the Ambala DistriQt of
'Pr,llmina.ry.
the Punjab whioh oommenoed on the 1st Ootqber
1915 and terminated on the 31st Maroh 1920. During this period sixas~ellS.
ment repol·ts h~ve been submitted, t~ose of the llve Tahs~ls-.Rupar, Kh!ltrar,
Ambala, Naralngarh and Jagadhn-and
of the MOl'U\ HIll Tract; of the
Naraingal;h Tahsil.
The Regular -Settlement.took place in the year lSl">2under the direction
of Mr. PhHipMelvill and Mr. Wynyard, a.nd is described iJ1the report Of! th~
revised Settlement of the Southern Pargunahs of the distrlot of .A.mbalaIn: the
Ois.Sutlej States by W. Wynyard, B.O.S., Lahore, lB59, audin Mr. Meltill's,
North Ambala Report.
The llrst revised Settlement was ooncluded in 1887·88, Foul' .out of the
five Tahsils coustituting the present .Ambala Distriot were settled by MI'•.
(latterly 8ir Alfred) Kensington anll the :fifth (Jagadhri) wa.s settled bv Mr.
(now Sir James) Douie. The assessment operations are desoribed in the
five Tahsil Reports and the separate report on the Morni Rill Tract of the
Naraingarh
Tahsil, and there were two Final Settlement Reports-Mr.
KensinCl'ton's Settlement Repor.t of the Amb""la Distriot, 1893, and Mr.
Douie's"Xarnal-Amhala Settlement Report, 1891. .A.sixth Tahsil, Pipli, Wall
settled by Mr. Douie hut has heen separated from Ambala and includoll in
Karnal Distriot since the 1887 Settlement.
.
The operations of the seoond revised Settlement were due to commellOe
in the year 1905 but were twioe postponed in the interests ofthe l'evenue
payers. The work actually began in the year 19.15 in thp Rupar and Kbaral'
Tahsils only and I haveheen
Settlement Officer throu~hout.
The three
l'emaining Tahsils oame under settlement in October 1916 and Mr. R. M.
Gowan,I.O.S., was appointed Assistant Settlement Officer for the Naraingarh
and Jagadhri Tahsils.. Owing 'to illness he was suooeeded a year later by Mr.
J.G. Beazley, I.O.S., who was transferred in June 1918. Mr. "Beazley has been
responsible for the assessment and has written the reports of the Naraingal'll
'rahsi! and the Naraingarh Morni Hill Traot. I have done this' work for the
othel' foul' Tahsils.
Malik Muhammad nayat Kb~n Nun was t4e Extra Assistant Settlfl
ment Offioel' throughout till his transfer in May !lH9. He was suooeeded by
Sheikh Nul' Muhammad. .
o

2. 'l'he Ambala Distriot consists of the Buhmontane tract bordering
a'
a dt mODsons.
I
the
Jamna to tho
•••.•lln arlOlnu
R' Siwalik
8 tl' Rillsd from
f thed' River
..
.
. l~er u eJ an 0 an a JOlUlngarea oompoRed
of the Ambala TahSIl whloh hes somewhat further away froUl the Hills
'fhe rule of fixed boundaries prevails along hoth rivers. The Siwalik Hills in'
oonformity with the general direct,ion of the Himalaya. Mountains in this
looality run in a north-westerly direction and the rivers and tOl'rents debouch
from the hills at approximately right angle'! to this general line so the
8ubmonta.ne tract from the Jamna to thfl Sutlej throughout its l~ngth of
Some seventy-eight miles is sooured at frequent intervals by th~ wide and shift.
ing san.dy beds of chos or hill. torrents. Only one of these, the Gb,aggar
ltiver, is a :perennial stream. Its 'WateTSif they did not lose themselves in the
u_

.B

sands of the Bik&.nerdesert would eV'entuaUy reach the Arabian Sea while the
Jamna River flows by the means of the Ganges into the Bay of Bengal, so the
Ambala Distriot cOlit,ainsthewatershedof
Northern India, 'Jlhe Ghaggar lies
nearer to the Sutlej than the Jamna and divide'l the District into two uneqnal
parts which differ widely in raC6J"manners, customs and agricultural effioiency.
That to the west of the Ghaggar has affinities with the l'unjab proper while
the remainder is more akin to Hindu~tan. The smalle.r portion of the waspwaisted tract composing, the .AlObal~D.istr~ct is the Rupar Sub.divisionlyhig
between the Ghaggar and the SutleJ wIth Its two Tah;sils, Rupar and Kharar.
T~wards . the northap.d east th~ l~oundl1ry:uns along. the Siwalik watershed
\Vlt,hNalagarh State fl-ndthe PU1JaurTahsl1 of thePa.tlala State On the other
side. To thenorth~we~t aorossthe Sutlej lie t.he Una and Garhshankar Tahsils
of Hoshiarpur District. On the west and south are the Samrah Tahsil of
Ludhiana Di@trict and the Patiala Tahslls of Sirhind and Banur. Near the
Ghaggaris a part of Kalsia. State centrod ou Dera Bassi with an outlying
patch south-wl;lst of Kbarar town, while to the east of the Ghaggar are two
isolated. bits of lr.hararTahsil
based upon Mubarakpur and Bhareli, respectively., In the dun 01' vale between the Siwalik Hills and the ItimahLys
proper is Kal1<a, and in the Himalayas above Kalka are Kasauli and Sanawar.
These thl'ee places have been transferred from the Simla to the Ambala District since the 1887 Settlement. 'fhe Rupar Sub-div:ision runs down from the
thirty-mile long orest line of the Siwaliks into the flat alluvial plain with an
average width of twenty miles.
.
_ .•
The larger portion of the Ambala Distriot is situa.ted between the J amna.
and Ghaggar Rivers and is composed of two submontane Tahsils, .Tagadhri
. and Naraingarh, with· the Ambala Tahsil lying. away from the hills. The
length of the Siwalikhase-line from the Jamnato the Ghaggar is forty-eight
miles B.ndthe average width of the ~ract is between thirty and fort,y mileil',
The Sirmoor (Nahan) State marches with the northern boundary while east'of
the Jamna is the Saharanpur District of the United Provinces. Along the
south is the Thallesar Tahsil of Karnal District while to the west lie the
Patiala Tahsils of Ghanaur, Rajpura, Bahur .and Pinjaur 'with parts of Kharar
Tahsil and the DeraBnssi Tahsil of Kalsia State. 'f!If}..mainpart of Kalsia with
its capital Ohhachhrauli is soattered over the east of Ambala District and
there are two island!! of Patiala territory in the Ambala Tahsil south of A.mbala
Cantonment.
Like .the Rupar Sub-division the tract formed of the three south
eastern Tahsils runs down into the flut. alluvial plain from the Siwalik Hills.
Apart from the Kalesar reserved Gov:eJ'JlJ;Xlent
l!'oreat (attached to the Simla
Forest Division), \heSiwalik
line from Tll.ja.walll.to Khizri (outside though
gedgra.pically part of Kalesar); and the Nagli Khoi., the Jagadhri Tahsil doe., not
pe~etrate' into the Siwalik Hills; these generallybeLiD~ to Rirmoor or. Kalsia.
On the contrary the Morni Hill Tract of the Naraingarh 'fahsil not only contains all the Siwalik area ihthatvioinitybltt
also inchldes parts of two Rimalal~n ranges lying north .a~d south of the' upper reaches' of tho. Glu'l?gar
RIver. The northern range IS between four and five thousand feet III hOlght
and the sQuthern range is a thousand feet lower.
Six new estates {Kalka, Kurr.ri, Kasauli, Sanawar, AmbalaCity,
Kalesar Forest} have been constituted during Settlement operations while
Ambala Oantonment andBir Ghaggar (Kharar Tahsil) were created rnouzas
in 1909-10. In consequenoe of these changes the district now contains 1801
villages. The total area. of Ambala Distriot as brought out by the Settlement
metisurements is 1,867 square miles of whi~h 1,150 ~quare 1~ile8are ?ultivated.
The. p'opulation in 1911 'laS 689,970. The AppendIX contams pal'tlculars by
Tahm~.
.
.

3.

The Si.wa,1ikHills are composed of very friable. a~d only. partially
consolidated sandstone contaInIng bands of clay,
l'by.loal ftoturt., traea AIId clim.toe.
saud and conglomerate with frequent boulder
and· pebble beds Apart from the G6verument Forest at Ka.lesar no MhoI' part
of the British Siwalilu hns been proteoted and they present a sorry contrast
with those portions in the Patiala, Kalaia. and Sirmoor States a.s the latter ~3ve
been carefully conserv:ed. The imprudent activitieso~ the zamindar oombmed
with unrestraiu~d grazing . hav~ ·turn.ed the· range Into a. c1eser~ and great
damage has l!eEln.done by the M08 or. san~ torrents to.the fertlle plams b 10 w, I
wHl make a brIef referenct) to remedIal measures lU my paragraph on OhOB
-p&ragraph 6.

As viewed fro~n the plains the 'Siwalik cb.ain.is .dwarfed by' the Hima.layan l'l:l.ngcsbflliud it,. The 6,OOO-f?otKa;sauh hl11 IS .s. J;lr.omment obje9t
above the Kharar Tahsil and the fhmla. hill o~ Jakko 11 vlsl~le .from ma;~1
places in the sub-division. :From most parts of t,he rest of the l;>lstrlct splendid
views. are obtained of. the imp?sing Ohor .pea,k with its attendant ranges
and of the high snowy range behmd Mussoor\e.
The plains portion of the District· is level ahd fertile ; it is diversified
to its disadvantage by the wide and shifting sa~dy beds of the hill torrents
which have had a profound influence in shaping the oharacteristics of the
soil. On the east and west respeotively are the rivers Jamna and Sutlej.
The Headworks'Of the Western Jamna Oanal are at Ta.jawala on the Jamna
and those of the Sirhind Oanal at'Rupar on the Sutlej. Both callaIs traverse
the Distriot with ~ little irrigation from the Western Jamna. Oanal only.
The District is well wooded on the whole and mllollgo groves are conspicuous.
The climate is good except in the rivera.in tracts and the malarial Nel£
oircle of the Kharar Tahsil.
.
4. The natural divisions of the District are mainly due to the presence
.
d I'
of ~heSiwalik Hills and the two large rivers,
AlS8sawent c "cles an 10 .'.
th e J amna
.
. th e b rok en
an.d I'h e Sutl'eJ. Th'ere IS
Siwalik area called G'har in all the four su.bmontan(l Tamils except Jagadhri
where it is kuown as Kandi, and beneath thiR li~s the flat alluvial plain
tra'Versed by frequent torrent beds. In addition to these. two divisions running
parallel with the hills there are the two extensive riverain tracts, the Ja~na
Khadar and the Sutlej Bet. The vicinity of tPtl third river, the Ghlig§ar,'
calls for special oonsideration because in the Kharar Tahsil this traot is e;xtensively irrigated by ducta from that stream.
Henoe we have the Ghar assess- ;. .
ment ch:cles in the Rupar, Kharar and Narain~ar?- T!!'h:'ils a;nd t?-e JFaJ?diin
Jagadhl'l. The land whether Ghar or Kandi IS slmllar m sltuatlOn and
character throughout the District being the sandy, broken area along the foot
of and ocoasionally penetrating into the Siwalik ohain •.
Below the Ghar and Kandi comes the fertile alluvial plain which for
purposes of assessment has been divided into. the following assessment oircles.
In Rupar it is called Dhaia because it is separated from the Sutlej riverain
tracts by the dha or old high bauk of the river. The river"in tract itself forms
the Rupar Bet cirole and 23 villages lying partly in the Gha.r and partly in
the Bet are oalled Ghar-BE-t. There is a discrimination of ba"qni land in the
Ghar-Bet circle into ghar barani and bet barani.
The Kharal' plain is composed of five circles.·· There is a fairly definite
olay area in the south-east corner of the Tahsil which isca.lled Dakar after the
local word for clay, I have already mentioned the irrigated tract near the
Ghaggal' and this is known as the Nell cirole. It lies to the west of the East
Indian Railway between Ghaggar and Chandigarh Stations and is easily identified by its rice fields,.palm trees alld dense·ll~ergrowth.
Malaria is prevalent
in the rains. The remainder of the Kharar 'plllJn is oalled Seoti(meaning
loam) and the superior loam villages are separated from the rest so there are
two Seoti ciroles. Thirteen of the loam estates form the tiny Oharsa circle
for the 'sole reason that well irrigation is promineut in this tract. I am now
of opinion that the two Seoti circles alld the. Oharsa could have been incorporated into one assessment oirole called Kharar Seoti. TheiSolated parts of
the Tahsil east of the Ghllggar belong to the second Seoti and the Gbar
oircles. The addition of Kalka, Kurari, Kasauli and Sanawar to 1;he Kharar
Tah6il sin06 last Settlement has necessitated the creation of a new assessment
circle oalled Pahar. There are now no less than seven assessment oircles in
Kharal'.
The 1887 circles have l'emained intact throughout t:he-Rupar Subdivision, the only' change being the creation of the Kharar PabaI' circle.
Apart frl)m the usual irrigated classes of land .and the Ghar-Bet classdifferen.
tiation already mentioned there is no soil discrimina.tioninside
the oircles
either in the Rupar or the Khalar, Tahsil.
Mr, Kensington's assessment ciroles in the plains portion of Narainga.rh
and Ambala Tahsils were mainly based as in K}larar on soil I differenoel. In
the Narainilu'h plain there were the loam (Seoti) ~d olay (Dakat·) oirolell
J

with a separate broken tract much out up by small ravines called the Darrat
oirole (from the local appellation for land of this oharacter). rrhe Ambala
'llahsil was merely divided into loam and olay estates though the latter
were formed into two sepal;ate circles oalled the Ambala Da.kar and the
:M:ulana . Dakar.
These oiroles have now received the following treatment.
In· the Naraiilgarh Tahsil the Darrar has been amal~amated with
the Ghat· and the '8eoti with the :pakar, the new oiroles being oalled Ghar and
8eoti respeotwely. The entire Ambala Tahsil is now a single assessment
oh·cle. At the same time a more exact andsoientifio treatment of the estates
is facilitated by a. disorimination of barani soil throughout the Ambala Tahsil
and the new Seoti circle of the Nal'aingarh. Tahsil into loam (seoU,) and clay
(clakar). The Morni Ghar anel Pahar ~emain uncbange~.
'
Mr. Douie bad six assessment circles in the J agadhri Tahsil. There
.was·the Kandi or hilly traot. r.rhedamna l'iverain area was divided into the
Northern JamnaKhadar
and the Southern Jamna Khallar. A well-defined
t}'act along the. valleys of tb~ large Som and Boli torrents with an eastern
extension towardlil Tajawala containing canal irrigation was called the Sam
Khadar circle. Finally the central plain was divided into Bangar to the east
and north, and a clay area or Dahr on the west; the word dahr is more usual
in Jagadhriforclay
thandaka,·. The only change that has I10W taken 'plaoe
in thtl Jagadhri Tahsil is the ama.lgamll.tion of the Bangar and Dahr oircles
into a single Bangar cirole with, a soil discrimination throughout the new
circle into loam and olay.
'l'he differentiation of barani soil int\) loa.m and day throughout the
Ambala Tahsil and in the Naraingnrh Seoti and the Jagt\dhri Bangar had to
b'e oarried out field by field at the cost of considerable time and trouble and
called for muoh. supervision.
.
Outside the Kharar Pahar oircleand the Morni Hill Tract there are bile
usualolasses of irrigated' and uniJ;rigated oultivated land as follows :.'

Irrigated.
(1) ChaM.-Land irrigated frOiD wells.
(2) Abi.~Land irrigated from streams or tanks by lift or fiow.
(S) Nahri.-Landiirigated
from the Western Jamna Gana!'
For the purposes of dasses (1) and (2) land has been regarded as
regularly irrigated if it haa reoeivedwat6r
in one of the last four harvests
(R~par, ~harar,'~araingarh,
.A.mbala) or in two out o~ the last eight han'ests
(Jagadhri) precedmgthe ,season of measurement pronded that the means of
itrigation are still in existence.
.
Unirt'igated.
(1) Sailab.--.A.lluvialland
in the vioinity of rivers and strea.ms
which is n~tUl'ally moist.
.
(2}B(Jrani.-Lalld .wholly de{lendent on the rainfall. There is a
loam. and clay soil discrimination .in the Ambala. 'Tahsil, the
Jagadhti l3angar oircle Ilondthe Naraingarh Seoti cirole, and
a .class differentiation between ghar ba1'ani and bet barani in
f he Rupar Ghar Bet cirole.
The kinds of soils are sand (ret, bhu,', Mud), loam (s8oti) a.ndclay
(dakar, dalw). The people do not recognise finer divisions. There is no
separate class ,for manured land.,
.
Uncultivated land fails into the usual divisions banjar jadid (new
fallow), banjar qadim (old fallow), ghairmumkin (unculturable waste).
There are speoial classes of cultivated land in. the Kha.rar Pahar cirole
and the Morni Hill Tract of N araingarh Tahsil.
KILUU.R

P A.llAR

OIR<1,LE.

KuZ , 1st01ass; Kfll,
2nd Olass ; Lehri, 1 st Olass ; Lehri, 2nd O1ass; Ohangar.
,

',"1

The. term
is applied to irrigated. manured land, while lehri
~anured but' not irrigated; changar is 'Unmanured barani.

i.

MORNI HILL TRaCT.

Kulahu

Obar .1,' Obm' II

j

j

Khil.

Kulah'u is irrigated ~and, Obm' 1 is manured barani l~n~ and~ha1' II is
unirrigated land onlf occasIOnally manured. The term Klutls applIed to outw
lying stony unterraced lands which are only cropped every second 01' third
year.
5. There is more rain on the e~st of the District than the west, and
this consideration together with the distance
Raiufall,
from the hills are the main factors determining
the amount or rain at any givon. place, The annu!11 rainfall which amounts to
quite fifty inches. along the Jagadh;i '.Siwa1ik~ is pl'~bably ten inches less in
the Rupar portIOn, and JaO'adhrl Itself gets five mchee luore than Rupar
__________
-,- 0
_
while the Naraingaru fall isfl.ve
• Avol'''IlO
J?~~
Ro.t
inches in excess of
that at
'rab.ll,
annuBl....
of
Jagadhri.
I give in the margin a
reiufall,
September,
year.
table showing the avera.ge annual
-~-----I------rainfall at each of the Tahsils fOl'
Hup...
8N8
211'68
6'711
the twentywnine year period June
Kb"ra.r
30'88
28'S4.
6'64.,1887
to May 1916. '1'11e f&11
24.'08
6'tlll
varies from 30finohes at Kharal'
811'4.'
7'29
to 421 inches at Naraingarh. The
Norlliuga.r'b
••• i
42'78
monSoon rains are considerably
Jagadbri
.. ,
,.. \
8N2
81'47
5'9.
more dependable than those in
-----------------the cold weather;
they commence in the latter half of June, and July and August are the two wet monilis)
As rega.rds the mOl1thly totals there ie a normal expectation of quite five incheR
in September which is enough to mature the Kharif a.nd to ensure the Bowing
of the.Rabi harvest. The averlj.ge monthly fall in January and in February
is about two inches and this ill sufficient for the wheat crop. Rainfall is
reliable both in amount and distribution and bad years are few and far between. The Distriot with the exception of the olay village8o£ the Ambala
Tahsil may be regarded as a secure tract. The rainfall statistics are not unfavoUl'able for the Ambala Tahsil but its comparative. insecurity is due to the
large areas oIhard claY',the weakness of the proprietary body and an almost
totallaok of protection by irrigation.
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I give the maximum
period under disoussion:-

and, minimum

figurbs for the twenty-nine

year

-

...MlXUIUY,

MIllIKUK,

YBiR 1918.19.

T&blllL
Year,

- ...

Rupar

...

- ..'

1900'()1

6&811

...

1900·01

61'911

....

1888,89

AUlba1~ ,,'

..,
...

Naralugarb

,

...

1910·11

Jllga.dhrl

...

..

11114·11\

K'ba.rar •• '

..

Inollea.

'

.1\8'18

I

Yee.r.

1899·1900
19110111
1800·1900

Iucbel!,

Xnoboa.

16'640

15'09

18'01

17'28

Itl'7!

13"1

70'115

1911·12

22''18

1l1l'6Jl

1\7'ISI

1907·08

20'46

16'35

There is 8 marked tendency for a year of exoeptionally heavy rainfall
to precede or follow a very bad year. At the 1887 Settlement Mr, Kensington's
own experience inoluded both the lightest and the heaviest falls for any year
in the entire series of twenty-five years considel'ed by him (1863 to 1887) and
in.o,ther respects the ~eason8.were ~xceptional during his settlement operations.
HIstory has repeated Itself In thlS I'espect. The wet summers of 1916 and
1917 were suoceeded b~ phenomenally dry . wint~rs. In the year 1917 there
was almost constant ram at Ambala fro,n the'mlddle of April to the etldo!
October and the wheat and ~ram sprouted on the threshing floors. ThtlU came
the diBast.rous year 1918 With its .almost oomple.te fa.ilure .of the monsoon
followed by the terrible influenza. epidemicwhioh
swept away almost one.•
tenth.of the total population.

'7. In the matter of the people as inud?ffal'lyevery botthel'restPhootRitis
neoessary to 1 crentiate e ween .. e . upar
Tbo poople.
Sub-Division with ita Punjab affinities and the
remainder of the District which is more aldn to Hindustan. The following
table gives the percentages of cultivated land owned by the. different castes in
each Tahsil :Kba.rar.

·Rupar.

Tribe.

---,~---- ---- --Jat

...
.

...

R&jput

"

...

Quj ••••.••

...
..

Araln •••
S.inl

..,

,

Saiynd and Sheikh
Mali

Kamboh
I{o!i

...

Banlya
Xaliot •.
Brobman
Otbor.
llbamllat

.

...

...

...
..

,

'

...
...
...

...
and Abadi

...

...
.. .

55

1\1

10

l!1

9

,

1

.

...

.,

."

...
...

".

.

6

I

I

'"

"

...
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...
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JlI(adbrl.

aT
a,

17

l!5

57

.lI8

8

12

12

...
8

2

...

Naraing&1'b.

--~ --- --6

...

...
...

...

II

..

...

5

9

...

Ambala.

II

...
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...
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7

10

III
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lJ

a
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,

5

..,

6

5

...
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,
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Mornl.

-----

...
1
15

...

...
6

a

...

3

...

.. .
18

...
...

9

18

6

8

II

...
44
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The Sub-division is eX{leptionallystrong in its proprietary body. The
Rupar and Kharar Tahsils are the home of a.vigorous Jat peasantry who hold
fifty-three per cent of total cultivation; the Jatsare energetic and well off
and the appearanoe of the country is decidedly prosP9rous.Tha Mubammada.n '
Jats of the Sutlej Bat are as usual feebler than their Hindu! brethren in the
• uplands but they are a steady inoffensive set of men and ha,\fe to work their
land under unfavourable climatio conditions.
Sixteen per oent. of the Sub-division is held by Rajputs who are usually Muhammadans. Their \'illages are still charaoterised by the amount of land
let £01' tillage to more energetio.farmers and by the relatively large alienated
areas but the Rajput in response to increasing economio stimulus and to the
good example set by the Jut has undoubtedly improved both in husbandry and
domestic economy though handicapped by the fact tb,at his women folk do not
help him in the field.
In respect to the area of cultivated land owned by them Gujars and
Sainis oome next to the Rajputs with seyen per cent. each.. 'l'he Gujar8 are
specially numerous in the hill tracts and in' the north Sutlej Bet and are
moderate' agriculturists.
The Sainis are characteristic of the Sub-division. They are one of the
gardening oastes and in the eastern sub montane P~njab fill the place taken
by the Mali in· the J amna zone and the Arain in the remainder of the Pro·
vinoe The Sainis are important in the Sutlej Bet and own several entire
villages just north of Rupar. 'rheir husba.ndry is :first class and a Saini village
has always got its chahi.area cover~d with :~luable garden crop~.. The Sai?is
are puslllng and energetic, have SOCIalalUbltl<~ns,freelytake milItary serVIce
and practically all have beoome Sikhs. They are a prolific rtJ,Ce,their holdings are smaH and they make the most of their land by int!'lnsive agriculture.
The three south~eastern Tahsils are wea~ compared with the Rupal'
Sub-division and it was for their sake that the present settlement operations
were twioe postponed. 'rhe peroentage of total cultivation held 'by efficient
agrioulturists (Jats, Arain,B, Sainis, :Malis, Kambohs) varies as follows:-:Rupal', 66 ; Kharal', 57 i Ambl\la, 415 ; :N~rll-in{?arh,
26; Jagadhri, 36.
.

The Ja.ts are very closely followed in Ambala. and Jag3,dhri by the
Rajputs but the latter considerably predominate in Nal·ainga.l'h.. In JaO'adhri
the Jats constitute only seven per cent. of total population but ow~ onequarter of. oultivation. They are industrious, steady and thrifty throuO'hout
tbe three south-eastern Tahsils but not so efficient as in the Sub-divislon.::lMuhamma.do.llJats &1'6 very rare in thee~t of the Distriot and onlv 16 per oent,
o! the Jats in Naraingarh are Sikhs as against 23 per cent ill jaga(lbri, 32 in
Ambala, 65 in Kharar and 68 in Rupar.
The Rajputsin all three Tahsilsare Usually Muhammadans.
They still
cling to their traditions as men of desoent and leisure, their women are striotly
s,ecluded and do not even draw water at the well, so they are largely dependent
on the effor'ts of their Chamar labourers.
The Arains, and Malis take the plaoe held in the Sub·division by the
Sainis and are professional gardeners.
Baniyas own no less than 13 per oent~ of total oultivated area, in Jo.O'adhri and take third place in that Tahsil after the Jats arid Ra.jputs, a v;ry
striking feature of the tract. More than one-third of cultivation is held by
Rajputs and Blmiyas j the former do but little farming with their own hands
and the latter do none at. all These two classes depend upon their farm
labourers and fortunately the supply equals the demand, Oha.mars are very
numerous and comprise no less tha..n ~.ll per cent. of tota.l population aga.inst
Hi in Naraiugarh, 12 in Ambala,12 in Rupar and 11 in Kharar. JaO'adhri
contains an enormous population of Brahmans,
Ba.niyas, men~
and
artisa.ns.
The general standard of oultivation in the. three south-easterly Tah~il.
is moderate. Tl::e aristooratic tra:ditions and the sla.ok.farming. in the Rajput
estates ~eot the tone of the entlre tract, The Aral1ls, Mahs and J ats a.re
noticeably less effiolentand morE)extravaganttha.n their brethren in the Subdivision. {Even the Gujar women are often striotly seoluded. The women'
:folk of the Jats usually give no fnrtherassistanoe in agriouIt.urfl beyond suoh
light tasks as drawing water at the Wl;}l1, oarryi~ meals out to the fleMs Rnd
cotton pioking.
.
In shol'tth~ tone is set intheSub~division by theJats and in tha three
l'emainingTahsils·by the Rajpnts.
The. K8i!let".Bl'ahmananl1 Gujar population of the Morni Hill' Tra-c.t
appears tobe a,typical hill.distribution.
8. The method of cnltivation differs in irrigated and unirrigttted,
.
. manured aml unmanured soils. Two orops in
.Cl1ltIVI\~Il'Il,
the year can be taken from irrigated land by the
aid of manure whioh is not usua.Uy applied to barani soils as it is apt to be
too heating. Suoh soils mnst therefore be allowed to reeupel'ate by lying
fallow (sa~win in the Sub-division, badhwar elsewherelfor
a period equal to
that during which ~hey were under 0!0~. As water in AlI1bal80is usual.l,. unobtainable ~he onltlvator manures ummgated land foroa11e, cotton, maIze and
wheat. The manure is applied when the rains begin so the heat escapes
quiokly and cotton and maize oan be sown without undue delay. fherecan
he no double-cropping without manul'ing.
There are different systems in the east and the west of .the District for
farming unmanured bar ani land, In the RuparSub-division
a Rabi crop is
being wheat-gram
immediately followed by a Kharif orop, the usualrota.tion
and fodder. a.nd the land isthenreated
for a year. In Jagadhri it is more
\lsua.l to cr~p in the Rabi and give a fanow iu the Kharif or vice' 1)6rsa. The
farmers in. the threesoutb-ea.sterl;t Tahsils are more happy-go·luoky tha.n
their brethren 'in theSub-di"\Tision and the oomparatively heavy rainfall
in Naraingath
a.nd Jaga.d?ri temptst.he
zamindar to take as. much
out of the soil as he posslblr .can; the
~d ~suaJ.ly gets a ~esplte only
when nature oalls. a halt. ThIS heav! cropplU~ lSnot necess.arlltch~rac.
teristic of the best soil or the hest .far~lJ1g. Far-s1gh~ed and SCIentific V1e~B
are alien to this system of oultivatIOn and there IS a lack of that umformity andorder so noticeable in the Sub·division.
Sowings aJ1every.steady inamol1ntfrom year to lear an(l117 acr~8 of
crops aTe sown annually· pel' hundre~ ~.cre~ of cultivated land. Fa1lures
are rather heavl·beoa,use Qf the l~k of IrrIgation.
181.

The Idnds of crops are well-suited tothe agricultural conditions and
staples are carefully selected to suit the various soils. There is very lHtle
variation in the kinds of spring crops but the staple comm.odity ~n the west
is mixed wheat and gra~ while on the east these crops are gro~n sepa;ately.
As regards autumn crops cane and cotton are much more promment In the
Sub.division than elsewhere. Natural grl1zing areas are. now so contracted
that fodder (great millet) is· now toe most important Kharif crop. Maize
comes next. The hard olays in Ambala,. Jagadhri and the Kharar Dakar
will only grow rice and are entirely dependent on the rainfall. Unirrigated
rice is a d~cidedly precarious proposition a:nd the average· failure rf~te in the
Ambala Tallsil for the twelve years 1906 to 1917 was 48 per cent. On the other
hand the KhaTar Neli with its copious irrigation raises heavy and profitable
crops of the best kinds of rice. Light well-drained soils suit gram and
baJra wlJich are largely grown under the Hills. The autumn pulses l\1'e
very prominent in the central J agadhri tract, probably beoause they. are
easiiy grown.
Since the 1887 Settlement poppy- has been prohibited and this must
mean a considerable monetary loss to the Sainis, Malis a.nd Arains. However,
it is fair to infer, from the great reduotion in the production of tobacco
that the ordinary barani crops are now profitable enough to oust all but
the most necessary of the irri!1;ated staples. Potatoes find a lucrative sale in Ambala Cantonment and the Hill Stations but are only raised by a few industrious
communities. The percentages of the main income"producing crops.,-maize,
rice, cane, cotton, gram, wheat, wheat-gram..,.-on total matul'ed areas f!.r$ as,forlows :-Rupar, 70; Kharar, 68 ; Ambala, 681 ; Naraingarh, 67 ; Jagadhri, 67 ..:
9. There is a little canal irrigation in Jagadhl'i. The Kbarai' ~e\i'
I . ti
circle is heavily irrigated by ducts fromt.he
frIga on.
Ghaggar River. There is well irri!1;ation in the
Dhaia circle of the Rupar Tahsil and in the tiny Kharar Charsa. Apart
from these localities and isolated ill-defined tracts elsewhere, the underground
water supply is quite deficient and unreliable and these unfavourable conditions
are accentuated in the Amba.la Tabsil. The water available at normal depths is
quite insufficient for irrigation purposes, .the wells cannot give more than an
intermittent ~\Upply and even drinking water fails altogether in some of tho
villages during the hot months. Ordinary borinlJO is uselese a.nd conditions
are against strainer tubes, There must be water tinder the Distl'iet hrit
it lies very deep and in the 'opinion of the . Agricultural En~inear an
artesian boring should not be started without material sufficient to go down
three thousand feet.
According to the agreement between the British
Government and the Phulldan States dated 18th February 1873 (see the
Sirhind Canal Completion Report) the Patiala State "will allow the British
.Government, if it desires to do SOj to take a small watercourse from the
.Ghaggar to supply the Cantonment and town of Ambala,. the watercourse
to carry about twenty cubio feet per second." nut this is a trifiing pa.l1iative.
Levels and hin torrents make it almost impossible to bring canal water into
tIle Amba1a Tallsil. To sum up, conditipns in the Ambala District are
unfavourable for irri~ation from either ca.na.ls or wells.
The possibility
of a stol'age reservoir 1U the Hills has not been overlooked but a suitable
site is not yet forthcoming.
There are two small lakes in the MOl'ni Hill
Tract but their irrigation value is small beoause the combined catchment
area does not exceed two·and·a-half square miles.
I strongly advocate
artesian borings.
.
10. The main line of the No~th-Western Ra.ilway from Lahore to
Communications
Saharan pur traverses the Ambala; Tahsil and the
..
southern portion of J agadhri. It is crossed at
AmbalaOa.ntonment Junotion by the East Indian Railway main line from
Delhi to Kalka; the latter serves Ambal8. and adjacent parts of Kbal'ar and
Naraingarh r;rahsils. No part of the Rupai' Sub·division is on a railway and
Rupar itself is. thirty. one miles distant from the nearest Railway Station
(Sirhil1d, North-Western Railway). However the Sirhind Oanal is a traffic Ruel
passenger canal from Rupar to DOl'aha station (North-Western Railway).
As regarils metalled roads the' Rupar Sub-division is traversed by a
road fronl near Chandjgarh on. the 4mbala-Kalka Road to Rupar town. This
!ltlS to cross several torrents a.nd traffic is muoh interrupted in the rains.
There
18 ·tlo crolls road from Kurali to'f5ljrhind S~a.tiOll. The Ambala,-Kt\lka Road

joins the Grand Trunk Road Dear .Ambala Oity and the latter tUl'ning abruptly
south towards Karnal and Delhi does not help Ambala . Tahsil very much.
In the remaindflr of the three eastern Tahsils there is a road from 13arm'astation
(North-Western Railway) to Nahan via SadhaurQ and two or three short stretohes of.road radiating from Jagadlll'j but there is no inter-communication
between these beoause the conneoting link, the main road from Ambala to
Saharanpur via Jagadbri, is still unmetalled. The lost named is really It trunk
l'Oute between the Punjab and the United Provinoes and its metalling is a
matter of provincial importanoe. I may say that the 1·0ad.from J agadhri toSaharan pur has already been metalled and carried over the River Jamna on the old
railway bridge.
.
.
On the whole the metalled road communications of Ambala District
are not good. It would he difficult to und anot,her district in the Punjab
where the direct routes from headquarters to everyone
of the "fabsils still
remain unmetalled, and it was only in the year 1919 that such crving needs
as the provisiOli of road bridges for the Grand Trunk Road over the Tangri
torreut and for the Ambala-Kalka Road oyer the GhaggA;rRiver were recognised
by the commencement of construction work
Unmetalled roads are adequate except in the Morni Hill Tract.
11. The Ambala District is essentially, rural, Ambala City itself
l'
being a oountry town of 26,000 inhabitants
owns.
.
(1911 census). Other small' towns in order
of population afe: -Jagadhl'i, 12,000; Badhaura (Narain~arh Tahsil), 7,750 ;
Rupar, 7,000, Kalka (Kba,rar Tahsil), 4,500. Each of these places is a
market town. As a general rule the farmer outside the hill tracts has no
difficulty in carting out his produoe either to a market town or ; ~ the
nearest railway station and in getting full value for it.
12. The market for suoh miscellaneous agricultul'alproclucts
a~ milk,
r.nsoellanoons income.
ghi, ~I'B8Sand firewood is sma 11 outside the
neighbourhood of Ambala Cantonment and of
Kalka (for the Simla Hill. Stations) •. Many estates own coppices of kikar
which they either sell at intervals or themselves turll into charcoal; kilca,r bark
is now a profitaqle oommodity.The
.Khal'ar Tahsil derives some profit from
poultry breeding for the Simla market.
.
:Mineral and grazing'fcesamount to very little though it is interesting
to note that gold washing is done in some of the torrents. The District is not
self.supporting .in the matter of cattle and most of the plough bullocKs are
imported from Hissar. All the above sources of income combined ca.nnot
amount to more than a very moderate sum.
Outside income apart from the land is fairly considerable in the Subdivision where the I3turdypeasantry have enlisted freely in the Army and the
Police. Emigration to foreign climes is rare, The people in the remainder of
the Diatrict are not enterprisin~ and there was no recruitment Bmongst them
previous to the War. ,The Sub-division was the only part of the District
which responded when oanal colony lands were distributed twenty years
ago. The estimated number of squares held by zam~ndars in each ~ 'l'a,hsi!
is :- Rupar, 1,086; Kharar,548
; Ambala, 127; Naramgarh, 20; Jagadhrl
7. This reflects the comparative efficiency and prosperit.y.
OHAPTER H,-POLITICAlJ AND FISCAL HISTOllY.
13. .":Between the two divine rivers Saraswati (Sarusti) and Drishadwati (Chautang) lies the b'flct of land whi~h the
political history.
sages have named Brahma.varta because It was
frequented by gods" (Manu). The' great divide of Northern India, see
para~raph 2, which passes through the Jagadhri Tahsil between the Som and
the Chautang Nadis is important from· the ethnograp~cal as well as t~e
geographical point of view-see, e.g., The Aryan InvaSiOn of NOt,thern Indlll,
Journa10f the Royal Asiatic Society, Ootober 1919. The source of the h?ly
Sarnsti lies in this region which mu.st have been the seat of one of the earlIest
settlements of thfilAryan invaders. The exiled Pandavas wandered throu~h
the jungles around Pinjaur and Ka!ka.. Sugh o~ the old high ~ank .of tne
Jamna near Bu...r..i.Y
..a is.probab.lyo th.e sIte ot th.e.cap1tal.oftbe
anC.lent kmgdo~
of Srughna which is described in Cunningham's AnCIent GeograJ:hy of IndIa.
In earlymedilllval times. there as a Bajput sett~ement?'t Bardar III the.Rupa.r
Shvaliks. Firo1l Shah Tughlaq, Sultan of DeIhl, snpphed waleI' to hIS new
"\'I

i

oity of Hissur Firozllo bya
canal from the J.amna which with modifioations i~
now the V\Testern Ja.mna Oanal. An old Mugbal watercourse from the SutleJ
to Sirbind called the Mirza. Kandi Canal can still be traced in the Rupar Tahsil.
In the time of Akbar the Ambala District was part of the sarkar of Sirbind.
Amongst the 33 mahals of this &at'kal' were Ambala. Khizrabad, Rupar,
Sadhaura and Mustafabad. Aocording to the Ain-i-Akbari there were briok
forts at Khizrabad, Rupar and Sadhaura.
. What is now the Rupar Tabsilhad closeassoc~ation~ with th~ rising
Sikh power and it was at Ohamkaur that Guru Gobmd Smgh .expel'lenced a
severe defeat at the hands of the Mughal forces. However In 1763 A D.
a Sikh confederacy totally defeated the Mughal Governor of Sirhind and
sacked the city. A general scramble for dominion followed and the conquered
territories as far as the Jamna were divided amongst the victors. The histOl'y
of the next forty years is made up of the endless petty warfare of these Sikh
ohiefs among themselves. Each sev.arate leader and each group of feudatories
strong enough to stand alone bUIlt a strong fort as a centre from which the
neighbourhood could :be overawed and harried. No attention was paid to the
country by the British Government which at that time had fixed the River
Jamna as the limit fur political enterprise and was probably much in the dark
as to the actual ciroumstances and political strength of the turbulent orowd
across the border. A new situation was created by the rise of Ranjit Singh
who threatened to oross the Sutlej and absorb the whole country as far as the
Jalilna, and theSikll chieftains hastened to place themselves under the proteotiollof the British Government. It was apparently assumed that the ,,\hola
territory to the Sntloj was held by a few leading chiefs through whofn· the
country could be efficiently administered and the efforts of the British a\lthori~~es were aimed at ~hc two.fol~ obje~t of securing an allianoe. with Ranjit'·
Slllgh and of extendIng protectlOn to these le~ser States ranglllg from the
Jamnato the Sutlej. A definite treaty was concluded with Maharaja.h Ranjit
Singh on the 25th April 1809. The treaty was followed in May 1809 by
the celebrated proclamation of Oolonel Oohterlony which took the cis-Sutlej
chiefs under British proteotion exercised through the Am.hala Political Agency.
The chiefs were secured in their possessions and were granted a lttrge measul'e
of internal criminal and uscal jurisdiction:
in return the British Government
asserted its right to feudal service and to lapses on the failure of heirs. It was
soon found that the authoritie,'lso vested with semi~iIidependent power incluiled a host of minor fraternities and adventurers who had been at first subOl'dinate
to the original confederacies. Internal disorder oompeiled increased control
till matters were brought to a head by the Sikh Wars, Meanwhile owing to
lapses by escheat on the death without lineal heirs of the possessors of 1809
and their desoendants the British District of .Amhala gradually oame into
being, each successive lapse being made the occasion for a summaI'y settlement
, of the village revenues and the introduction of direct British rule. At the same
time the British Government scrupulously observed the engagement of 1809
and with the exception of the prohibition of internal war by the supplem.entary proclamation of 18llthe
powers and privileges of the chiefs remained
untouched.
In 1846-47 a fresh step had to be taken owing to passive obstruction or
open hostility on the occasion of the fi['st Sikh War. The chieftains had
already lost the confidence of Governmento\ving to their persistent mal-administration and inourable turbulence.
After the Slltlej oampaign of 1$45 the
British Govemment was forced to confiscate several l~rge estates and to
assume direct control even where. the chieftains were allowed to retain the
revenues of their village~, The feudal servioe l'equh;ed by the proclamation
of 1809 was oommuted for a fixed annUlJ,lmoney contribution which is now
usually calculate.d at ..two ann~s par !upee ~f land revenue, though .in some
cases the commutatIOn tax IS as hlgh as eIght annas. The second SIkh War
ended in the annexation of the Punjab and in the removal of the politioal
reasons whioh had hitherto complicated the question of the amount of power
to be left to the cis-Sutlej chiefs.. In 1849 it was. accordingly declared tllat
with ceI'taiu exoeptions, of which only Patiala. and Kalsia hav~ an intimate
connection with the present .A.m1>alaDistrict, all the ohiefs should cea.so to
exeroise sovereign power and sho.uld loss all criminal, oivil a.nd fisoal jUl.'iRd.
io
tioll i hi. short they-beoame ja.girdars in perpetuity subject only to la.pseon the

failure of heil·s. and theil' revenues were to be assessed by British officers under
the 13ritish Oode.
The :final step necessitated by the marcb of events was taken in 1852
when the regular revenue settlement begun for British villages in 1847 was
e;{tende~ to the villages of the .jagirdars. There have beeu few imports,nt
lapses Slllce 1852 and the present C1roumstances are ~s follows ;.
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The zamindars are generally on bad terms with the jagirdarB whom they
still regard as interlopers : the latter are usually content to sit idle in their
strongholds and do little or nothing to earn the respect of other communities.
The pitch of assessment is often distinctly highet· in Jagir than· in lchalsa
,vil.1ages. tt legacy from the past for which there appears to be no ju.stification
in the present.
14. According to the Ain-i-Akbari the combined onHivated area of
P' J h' to
Ambala, Khizrabad.
Rupar,
Sadhaura, and
18ca 16 I'Y·
Mustaf/lobad makals was 859,162 bigkas witq a
total revenue of 3,30.58,316 dams. If we acoept these figures as they aM,nU.
with the Akbari bigha at '538 of an aore and forty dams to the rupee ,tI,.e
incidence per cultivated acre was Re.. 1-8-0. One-third -of the gross produoe
was exaoted as the royal dues and for the convenience of the cultivators and
the soldiery the valne was taken in ready money.
It was usual for the Sikhs ,to collect their revenue in kind and two-fifths
of the gross produce was the ordinary proportion taken in the cis-Sutlej States.
The cesses were numerous and oppressIve. Hqw these dues were realised is
desdribed in an inte1'estingmanner at pages 19 to 21 of the .Assessment Report
of Rajpura and Banur Tahsils. Patiala State. 1905.
16. Estates as they lapsed to the British Government were summarily
ttl
t
assessed in oasb by officers of the Ambala PolitiSumllll\l'1 Be omen s.
cal Agenoy. These assessments were usually far
too high as attempts, were ma.deto take in money the full equivalent of the
Sikh collections in kind. Mr. Philip Melvill held that tha summary settlements
were on the whole very unsucoessful and that considerable hardship was
oaused. As anextl'eme
instance I may take the case of the Sulha.r traot of
the .A.U1balaTahsil which "lapsed in 1843 The summary assessment was 80
severe that by 1858 the pat'ganah wall almost entirely deserted.
16. In 1852 came the Regular Settlement and a uniform cash assess..
,
ment was imposed throughout both khalsa and
)s'f;.e Regular Settlomeut of 18407 to jagil'villages.
The work was shared between
Mr. Philip MelviU a,nd Mr.
Wynyard as
followS :Mr. M6~""1l.
Rupar
Kha.rar
Ambala.

All.
•..
All.
.:. All jagir villagos

All tho /e1,.a'tla except
Bulba.r
parfJanalt
which ms settled by
MI'. Bowring. Deputy
Commissioner .
.• , One-third /chilwa and T\vo·thirds },n.a/,a.
all the jagi,villages
in01udingMorni .
.•• 104ljaglr villa~
...AIl. except
. .
. village ••

Mr. Wynyarel's assessments were too h!gh at first but he became mOl:e
lenient as the work llrogressed l~nd Jagadhrl was ,fortunate enough to be hiS
last Tahsil. His earlier assessment in Naraingarb broke down very quickly
and in 1854 Mr. Melvillmade
a complete revision of t.he revenue in these
tracts resultiuO' in a substantial reduct,ion of nineteen percent.
'Mr. Wynyard's
best work !le~ms to have been done in the AmbalaTahsil and his assessment
rates were held to be moderate though higher than in Jagadhri.
Mr. MelvUl's
assessments as first announced'in Rupar were ratner high and in m.any cases
reductions were given almost immediately especially in the Bet circle. The
Oommissioner writing in 1855 considered the assessment ·to be perhaps somewhat high Qompared with Kharal' but thought that the reven~e WOllldbe
willinglypaic1
in ordinary seasons. Mr. Melvill gave reductIOns on the
summary demand estimated at from 16 to 19 per cent. in Kharar and 9 per
cent. in Rupar. The Oommissioner in 1855 held that the Kharar asse8sm~nt
W~tsvery moderate.
.
The assessments Of the Regular Settlement were put to a severe test by
the extraordinary fall in the prices of agricultural produce which occurred
between 1853 and 1860. A revision in the Jagadhri riveraill area gave reductions of 19 per cent. in the Northern Jamna Khadar circle (1855) and of 11
pel' cent. in the Southern J alUna Khada,r (1859), while an 18 per cent. alleviation was granted. in twenty villages of Adhoa p4rganah, Ambala'rahsil (1859).
The Rupar Sub-division is more efficient than the rest of Ambala and carried
over the crisis. From 1860 onwa.rds prices rose rapidly and the Settlement
worked well enough throughout the District ..
R8venue of Regula,.
Settlement of186i.

Appro~imate I'6VellU8 •
oj Summary Settlement exoluding muafis.

Its,

Rs.

Rupa.r

2,25,586

2,15,008

Kharar

2135,049

2,22,479

2,65,166

2,09,146
1,73,300

Naraingarh

MOl'ni.

•.
17.

The iirstrevision

t,14,630

of the Regular Settlement began in the year
1882. Mr. (latterly Sir Alfred) Kensington was
JB';'~.o fir>t nevi.ed Settlement 01 18811the Settlement Officer of four ont of the five
Tahsils composing. the present District and wrote
the Assessment Report!l. This work was done for the fifth Tahsil (Jagadhri)
by MI'. (now Sh: James) Douie.
.
Mr. Kensingoon in the Rupal' Sub-division fouud that there llad been
a grettt increase in prices estimated at 65 per cent. since the Regular Settloment but only a small increase in cultivation.
A large proportion of the
l'cvenue was assigned, population was dense and holdings small. Debt was
moderate, alienations were inconsiderable and there were no 3pecial economic
drawbacks to be considered. The pitoh of the theoretica.l Government demand
had been reduoed from two-thirds to one-half of net assets but cesses had
increased. Oash rents. were paid on only 6 pel' cent. of the oultivation in
Ru,Par and 4 in Kharar so the chief guide t~ assessment. was the produce
estima.te.. The trfl:ct ~as yery dependent on Tamfal~ hl~t. thiS was sufficiently
constant ill both dultrlbutlOn and amonnt anel cultlvatlOn was secure. Holdings were in the handsof good oultivating classes and the owners thomselve&
farmed 83 per oent. of total cultivation· in Rupar and 78 in Kharar. l'he
old assessment was full enough everywhere except in the sma.U Ohars!!. circle.
There was little ground for inoreased revenue ex.oeptthe small amount of new
cultivatio? and the rise in prices. In framing hia produce estimate
Mr. Kenslllgton assumed very modera.te yield:! .and hisoom.mutation
pl'icell
. were based on the average rates prevailing during thetwenty-five-year
period
1860-84with whioh they oloselyp,gl'e~

14.
,
.The three re!ualning Tah~ils were ~ot .so prosperous. There was 1es8
pressme of populatlOnon the sOlI and holdmgs were ample but the proprietary
b?d~ from an ,agricultural point of view was moderate in Ambala and
dl~tlllCtly weak 1U ~arainga.l'h and Ja~adhl'i, Alienations bad been consider·
able and the zammdal's. were much 1ll debt, especially in Jagadhri. The
~lloney-~endersof Jaga~hrl. were ~hrewder and more avid of laud than those
1U other -parts ~f the DlstrlCh ,WhIle the moderate character
of the assessment
aud the large SIZeof the holdln~s had contl'ibuted to the credit and the recklessuess whereby the people had fallen a prey to the Banba.
Mr Douie
cO~auted t~at the Jagadhri land-owners between 1850 and 1887 had iost oneth~r of theU' land, three-fourths of tbe sales Ilondfour-ftfths of the mortgages
belDg to money-lenders. The rate of expropriation ,vas accelerating as more
than half these transfers had taken place in the ten years preoeding Settlement. , A moderate enhancement Was claimable on the SOO1'eof the improven,tent III the value of raw produce and of a small increase in oultivatIon.
'rhe following enhanoements were taken at the first Revised Settlemeut
(1887) :-
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. The jagir percentages are caloulated on the gross assigned revenue includIng 'Commutation.
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CHAPTER IlL-REVISION
OF.THE REOORD OF RIGHTS.
18.

The operations began in the two TahsiIs. ot the Rupar Sub· division
.
and wereoarl'ied
out on orthoclox lines. The
f
·ld ate 0 f· opening
. was the 1st of October
.
'.
.orma.
1916, but Ma1ikMuhamllladHayit
Khan Nun, Extra Assistant Settlement
Offioer, Munshi DhiyanSingh,'
Settlement Tahsildar of Rupal', two NaibTa:hsildal's and 29 Field Kanungos had a.lready joined and ocoupied themselves.
with such :preliminary work as the speoial girdawa1'i, together with ja1nabandi
and muta.t1on attestation.
I took Qveroharge as Settlement Officer on the
28th of Ootober 1915.
I may say at the outsettbat :Mr. Kensington's records and maps were
very acourate aM reliable'and his settlement is justly r~garded as a clas~ic.
It Syllchronised with and benefited from. thereformslll~roducetl
by MaJor
(afterwards Lieutenant-Oolonel) Wa.ce, . Settlement OomllUBSiOll.el',
the maps
were made on the square system and the reoords W9re als~ preP.llred on
thoroughly up-to-date methods. :Mr, Kensing~n was most pamstakmg and
luoid in all his work. Under these fortunatf,} Oll'cumstances the present settlement operations have prooeeded . from s~a:rt to fi~ish wit-h. s1ll00~hneBSand
despatoli and the maps s,Jld reoo~ds ho.,:e gIven sat18~actory 1.nspectlOn resul.ts
throughout. There were three 1ll8peotlons by the Dl~eotor of Land Reoord8 1ll
person in:Ma10h 1916; November 1916, and Februaty 1918.
19•. The unit of measurement)sthe
karm of ~7'157 in~hes and that
.
of area is the kaohoha b$gl~a eq Ulvalent to fj /24
Mal'a.
aore, The mapping on a scale of for.ty karm, to
the inoh was done on the l·egul.a.tion mus£lv·i.heets, The flr8t bUlllnes8 was to
t.
t IIIt ad uo.ory.

test the existing village maps ~nd to determine where rem.ea~urement was
required and where map correction would suffice. As a prehmmat:y all the
Naih-Tahsildars and Kanungoes were called together to a convenIent place
and the Tahsildar thoroughly explained t~ the!D what, he proposed to. do
(talimi patri).
It aplleared from the speClalgwdatoar~
that remeasuren~ent
was only called for in. t!le rivera~n traots ; map correotion woul~ b.e suffiCient
elsewhere. This deCl!llon apphed to t)1e whole of tb~ ~lstl'let and the
confidence so placerl in the old maps has been amply Justlfie(1. '.I'~lenew
maps in the Sutlej l3et and Jarnna Khadar were based on traverses laId down
by a Riverain Survey Pm·ty under the capable direotion of Rai .~ahib La~a
Maya Das Puri. The survey work began m the Rupar Bet ('71 VIllages) III
Ootober 1915, and.the first plotted mapping sheets wore received here early in
January 1916. This procedure was repeated in the J1\gadhl'i Khadal~ (34
villages) a yearl.ater.
.
In the Morni Hill Tract only cultivated areas were measured at the
1887 Settlement and nothing beyond this has been done now.
For the purposes of map cOl'rectiontraces of the 1887 maps wel'e made
at Sadr direct from the old part sarkaronto
the new mapping sheets by
means of oarbon paper. A difficulty arose from the fact tbat the old maps
were on hinged sheets; another obstaole consisted in the fact that the squares
ruled on the new musavi sheets as supplied to me were sometimes not as
acourate as they might have been. T4e side of the square measures five inches
(equivalent to. 200 karms) in all cases except the Rupal' riverain estates
bordering on Hoshiarpur where it is 5~ inches. The rea:son is that 230 Ambltla
karma are equal to 228 Hosbiarp,ur units.
In a few Saini villages of the Rnpar Sub c1ivision fragmentation of
holdings had proce~ded so far that they were measured on doubld the
ustla1 soale.
,
Both measurement and record work were done by the permanent·
patwad staff helped by the distriot patwari candidates who thus obtained an
excellent training. . I sanotionedtbe
engagement of a certain number of
peripatetic se.ttlement patwaris but forty was the maxi):l1um number employed
at one time. These professionals from outside a.re apt to lose all interest
once the aotual lI!a.pping is completed and their record work is not so
good.
20. The rule of fixed boundaries prevails along both the River suttel
and the. River Jamnn.. At the rece.nt Boshiar
,·
•
Boondat.o..
pur Settlement a permanent boundary was deter
mined for four of the Rupar riverain villages and doubtful boundary lines 0
sixteen others were adjusted. I completed the w.ark along the Sutlej by cletermining the permanent boundary between the Rupar village of Awankot and
tIle Hoshiarpur estate of l3atarla with powers under section 101-A of the Land
Reverue Act. The on ly troubleFome oase on the J amna was tbnt conceflling
Majri 'l'apu and the Saharanpur village of DaryapurPipli.
l30th the afore$aid boundnry disputes ante· dated the 1887 Settlement.
. In view of the great length of boundaries commOn to Ambala and
110 less than seven adjoining
States. dem.arcation work has been very ligll t.
The only cases which have given trouble are an encroacbmellt of l3h.agat
zamindars at Sanaw~r and a protracted controversy with the Sirm)Ul' StatC1
about the line between Nimwala and Rignrwala.
21. Aa far a.sl)ossible we adhered to the golden rule of sath ke sath,
that is to say measurement a.nQ record work
R
d
I
ocor won.
. proceede(l togeth~r and t.he p·atwnri was not
supposed to leave one village and begin another till all the work in the former
save the assessment was complete. Mapping was pressed 011 and record work
completed later only in riverain villages where it was essential to finish
measurements before the marks la.id down by the Survey Department were
obliterated by floods. Preliminary entries in the 1.kcdaum slips were ready
before the patwari started mapping work !lnd with each dlty's meaSmell1lmts
he entered up the field book, jardrangsazi,
khata'Uni slips anel. naqsha ch\£hat.
When the map was completed the patwari could oompile the jamltbandi with
its attendant statements from the khatauni8. There were four Naib·Tahsildars in
the Ru:par and four in the Khara~' Tahsil each of whom BU.l?ervise~
four or five

field ka.llungos. Each ka.nungo in his turn was responsible for four or five
Jlatwaris and had to inspect eaoh patri four -times in the month.
This meant
that It Nll.ib-Tahsildar SlLW the work of eaoh patwari onoe a month .
.As soon as survey was oomplete the patwad began tClkmil and on its
completion the girdawar did his final oheok. Within fifteen days of this tlleNaib-Tahsildar was expeoted to do his final attestation.
As soon as this was
:finished .the Tahsil?ar was ~nformed and. the ,patwari set to work writing' up
hoth copIes of the JamalJand~. The TahsIldar s final attestation took place
as soon as he could conveniently arrive.
,
There was a.special establishment at eaoh tahsil to colour the maps as
they came in. As a rule the patwaris prepared the oopies of their own maps.
The compilation of assessment statistics by chcles and taheils was done by a
special establishment under the supen'ision of the Sadr Kanungo and the
Settlement Offioer's Reader. I aimed at beginning village inspections fo1' the
purposes of assessment in eaoh Tahsil one year after the oommenccment of the
measurement and reoord work. The assessment statistics were ready in ample
time for all the village inspeotionS' and the assessment reports to be based on
the oompleted new figures.
Measurement and reoord work oOffiluenced in the rema.ining three
Tahsils of the District with effect from the 1st of October, 1916. Mr. H. M.
Cowan,I.C.S. (afterwards Mr. J. G. Beazley, I.C.S.), was Assistant Settlement Officer for Naraingarh and Jagadhri, and Malik Muhammad IIayat
Khan, Extra Assistant Settlement Offic~r, supervised the Ambala Tahsil
while I did village inspections in the Rupar Sub-Division. The work
:pr()oee~ed with punc~uality and ·~e~p~tch and with. t~e same satisfaotorr
lllspectlOnresults as III tIle Sub·dIV]SIOn. In fact, ]f It had not .beeu for
Mr. Cowan's unfortunate illness the Naraingarh and Jagadhri Tabsils would
have been inspeoted in the oold weather of 1917·18 and the Settlement ·would
have been virtually oompleted one yearhefore its time.
However ,Tagadhri
'l'ahsil had to remain over till the next year.
22. There was some oonfusiol1 in the old'" naqsha ohahat owing
s . 1t t
to a faulty disorimination between the owner of
peola ea llioel.
the land containing a well and the owner of the
well shaft. This has been amended by ordinary mutation procedure.
Pedigree tables were not prepared in 1887 for oooupanoy tenants and
this practice has been mainta,ined. The 1887 genealogioal trees only go back
t.hree generations.
.
In the riverain traots .the wajib-ul-arz lays down that an owner is
entitled
recoverdiluviated land when it onoe more emerges from the river.
A submerged field remains on the record with its details of ownership and
area complete but is desoribed as gJiitir mumkin darya.
This was the
prooedure from 1852 to 1887, but in the 1887 Settlement diluviated land
was recorded sometimes aBsham·ilat and sometimes it,was entered as owned by
1nt6tafarriq mali/can, neither names nor shares being given. Both these methods
t.!,ppearto hfLvebee~, oppos~d to the existing custom and they merely postponed
the inevitable day of settlement.
The general quefltion lms had to be taken up
now and has given
enormous amount ,of trouble as shares etc. have often
to be worl<ed out according to the maps and reoords of 1852 and the work
ha.abecome muoh more difficult beoause it was shirked in 1887. As a rule
all we can do is to demaroate the lands as any attempt to interfere with
present possession would lead to numerous suits. 'We oannot restore things
to the condition of 1852 throughout entire villages without the corporate
consent of the owners.
23. The oontents of tIle standing recordsof-rights ate as follows: -..

to

an

(1) Preliminary

prooeeding containing the notifications
rised the settlement operations;
(2) Alphabetioal Index of owners and tenants;
(3) Index of field numbers;
(4) Jamabanqi;
(5) Statement of assignments;,
(6) Statement of rights in wells.

(7) Village administration Jlaper (Wajib.uZ·arz) ;

which autho-

(B) Statement of village oesses j
(9) Order of the Settlement

Colleoto~ determining the assessment;
(10) Order of the Settlement ColleotQr distributing the assessment
over holdings;
.
(ll) Genealogical tree;
(i2) Field map.
The first ton are bound together in onElor more volumes of convenient
size. Where the pedigree table does not exoeed four sheets it is placed in a
pooket of the bound volume. If onarger size !it is kept in a separate envelope.
The neld maps are stored in it~el cases in the Tahsil and Sadr oflices. The
shares on which the village is held are o~ref1,llly recorded both in the
jamabandi and in the shajra n(lsb. These shares, often called ploughs, are
well remembered and are used to deterII)inerights
in the sha.milat, to regulate
sucoession to derelict property and in co.Ueoting the malba.
The wajib-uZ-ar, was attested by the Extra Assistant Settlement
Officer in three Tahsils and· by the As$istant
Wa}.b·"Z·ar,.
SettlementO:ffioer
and the Extra Assistant
Settlement Officer in the other two Tahsils, • The contents of this. document
have been somewhat reduced by the exclusion of matters now decided by law
or rule and disputes have been few in number. During the oourse of the
Settlement it was noted that the instructions of paragraph 296-A of the 1915
edition of the Settlement Manual did not enthely agree with those contained
in Appendix VIII-E,
The result of representations was the issue of COl'l'ection Slip No. 21-8: M. of the 12th of April 1918 with an amended paragraph 296-A.
.
24.

. .

25. N ow English abstract village note-books have been prepa.red and
bound in volumes of oonvenient size; a cirole
was usually to~ large to be contained in a single
volume. The contents for each village are- .
.
N t b k
o e· 00 .,

(1) a one-sixth scale copy of the vWage map sho-wingall salient fea~

tures and soils in different oo~ours;
(2) a comparative statistical statement of areas, cultivation, crops,
rents,.transfers, resources on a form sanctioned by the Finan .•
cial Commissioner;

by· the ··Pinancia.l Oommissioner
for recording the ohief statist~os for the next thirty years;
(4) a typed copy of the assessment inspectio:p note reool·ded by the
Settlement Officer at last Settlement ;
.
(3) a revised form as Sl1notioned

(5) the original inspection

note of the present Settlement including
the new assessment order and the result of objection, if any i
(6) two blank sheets for future notes by the Collector and his
assistants,
Numbers (1), (2) and (4) of the above were prepared before village
inspections commenced. My inspection note was invarIably reoorded in the
people's presenoe before leaving the village. This method saved me from
falling into arrears and also gave an assuranoe to the people that their repres~ntations would not be forgotten.
New bilingual villag~note-booka have· been prepared for· all Tahsils
with effect from the introduction of the new assessments. Circle and Tahsil
note-books have also been prepared on tho same form.
26.

The revision of the reoord-of-rights involved the attestation of a
great number· of mutations; the following table
shows the number of mutations attested during
the time Settlement operations lasted in each Tahsil. .The rule that a transfer
shottld inval'iably be recorded as being with or without sharnilat share only
dates baok to the year 1905 and a large num.ber of :mutations in the way of
s'hhat indaraj have been ental'ed up to de line more olosely this important
Mut ti .
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~natter to which ~onsiderable attention~as been paid inthewayofllupplemeni.
~ng and completmg rathel' thau of altel'mg the existing records:-

I Ro,..,

-<
____

M

Kharar.

Ambal.,

Naraingarb.

...

...

...

28,106

21,694-

20,680

Jagadhri,

_

1st Ootober
1919,

1916to B1stMa''Ch

27.
MudJllaU' and

"

I

------

l

i

1st Oct~ber 1915 to 31st March'
1918.

20,500

I

20,796

'"

L

Mujmalli mapa on the scale of one nule to the inch have been ploehandkerchief map',
pared for all five Tahsils and made over to
the Deputy Oommissioner who will arrange for
their reproduction.

Handkerchief maps h.o.ve also be~n . pl'~pared on the model of
the exc~llent Rohtak productlOn. The. D1str1ot 18 awkward in shape and
there will be two separate handkerchlef maps, one of the Sub-division
and the other of the remaining three Tahsils,
28, The Financial Commissioner toured . through the Rupar SubV'U
I
t'
d
tl
f
division in October 1916, and throuO'h the other
T"b:i1·.f:.:'~:~;R:p:r~s.preparaon o' three Tahsils in November 1917. In the cold
,
.
. weather of ~916-17 I was fully occupied with
the onei'ous task of mspectlng the 782 vl1lag6S of the Rupal' and Kharar
Tahsils. Measurement and record work had progressed s@well that I was
able to use the new figures stra.ightaway and the great bulk. of my iJ;lspec-,
tion work was finlS.·
hed by the 15th Maroh 1917. Both Tahsil Reports went
to Press in July and Government orders were reoeived in time for me to,
announoe the new revenue throughout both Tahsils in Deoember; 001-'
lections were made with effect from Kharif, 1917.
Ambala and Naraingarh Tahsils were inspected in the winter of
1917.18,Nal'aingal~h by Mr. J. G. Beazley and Ambala by myself. Both
reports were in the hands of the Press by July 1918, and Government orders
were received in Novembel'.The
new assessments were announced at the
end of the year but owing to the disastrous failure of the 1918 inonsoon the
realisation of the increase was postponed till Kharif, 1919.
ll1:r. J, G. Bea.zley, Assistant Settlement Offioer, inspected the higher
. bllqjes of the Morni Hill Tract in April and May 1918, and being transferred
in June had to return for a month in November in order to anuounee
the new Naraingarh assessment and to complete the Morni inslJ6etion. I in.·
speeted Jagadhri in the oold weather of 1918·19. The preparation of the
Jagadhri Report was somewhat delayed by the fact that I was Deputy Oomniissionel' of Ambala in a(~diti9n to my ?wn duties from the 12th April to
the 19th Juno 1919 under exceptional olrcumstances, but both it and the
Morui Report went to Press by July and as in preceding years orders
al'rivedin November and the new assessments were announcer! at the end
of the year with effeot from Kharif, 1919. Settlement operations ceased punctually in each Tahsil and the new assessments were punctually announced
throughout.
.'
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The

IV.--THE

expiring

REVISION OF 'THE ASSESSMENT.

aBsesilment when first introduced (1888-89)
amount.ed to Rs. 11,40,515 (Rs. 1>,36,767khalsa,
The expiring 81le88111ent.
Rs. 5,04,74t8 assigned). It replaced an assessment (1852) whose chanoes of success had been jeopardised by the severe
summary settlements and by'faIling prices, and reductions had to be granted
in places soon after the announoement.
After 1~60 p:ices of l'aw pro~~ce
rose continuously and the assessment worked WIth fan success. RevlS10n
was' held to be justified by a great- rise in prices, 1>1 a moderate increase
in resources" and by the superior wealth and oomfort of the people.
,
The new'assessment was based on produoe estimates. Cash rents ~vere
used only to oheck the revenue rates deduced from pl'oduco ca~culat10ns.
The yieldssssumed
were probably quite inade9.uate and the pnoes were
very moderate. Where neoessary sufiloientdeductlOns were allowed on acoount

•

of payments made to menia;ls: 110 account wll;staken of the share of. the
straw realised by the proprIetors. The followlDg statement shows brl~fly
the development of resouroes between the Regular (1852) and the first reVIsed
(1887) Settlements, the increase in, and the pitoh of the demand :~.
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A high proportion of the estimated half net assets waa taken. Of the
four Tabsils settled by :Mr. Kensington, the assessment was full throughout the
Rupar Sub·division except the Kharar·Cbarsa circle with some leniency in the
Ebarar Tabsil as a whole compared. withRupar~
The revenue in Ambala and
Naraingarh was fairly full. Mr, Douie's assessment of Jagadhri was lenient on
the whole, There was noparticnlar
inequality between Tahsils and the
I'evenue was excellently distributed over estates.
30. The :first forecast report was prepared at the end of the year 1904.
There ha.d beenver1
little development in reTha f orecut.
' popu 1a t'Ion an·d a
.
sources, a rna.rk.e d deorell8e In
rise in Erices whioh the Deputy Commissioner estimated at only 13 pel' cent.
Re doubted whether a revenue enhancement of more than 10 to 15 per oent,
could be looked fOl', The Settlement Qommissioner was strqngly of opinion
that the three weaker Tahsils should not be re-assessed for the time. being and
that this work should be oonfined to· Kha.rar and Rupar. The Government
orders were to the effect that the Settlement operations were postponed for five
years and that a revised forecast should be prepared .during the cold weather of
1909-10,.
,
.
The revised foreoast did not reveal anY' marked improvement ahd the
settlement of the Ambala District was again deferred for a period of five years
until Ootober 1915.
A second J'evised foreoast was llubmitted in February 1915. 1J.1he Deputy
Conunissoner reported that there had been no marked improvement in: the
genel'all'esources of the Distriot wherea.spopulation had declined: considerably.
An enhancement in revenue could only be based on the great rise in prices and
in cash rents, Th~ rise in prioes had been phenomenal.
After oonsideration
of both prioes and' cash rents the Deputy Commissioner held that an enhanoement of 30 per cent. was a fair estimate for the whole District with a greater
increase in the Sub-divisiou than elsewhere. Government. sanotioned a re.settle·
ment of the Ambala. District with effeot from the 1st Ootober 1915, The view
was accepted that the enhancement willbe within the 25 per oent, limit £Ol;
the Distnct as a whole and will not exceed 83 per·oent. in any Tab.sil,

81.
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The following statement shows the more obvious ways in whioh
'It
agrioultural resouroes have inoreasedor decreased
agncu ure.
per cent.sinoe last Settlement :_
AGRICULTUBAL
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At last Settlement there was very little oulturable waste. Cultivation
has practically stood still as far as areas are concern'ed. Generally speaking
irrigation was always a negligible quantity in this Distriot and still remains so.
Canalh'rigation is available to a small extent (total recorded nahri 2,662 acres)
only in the nOrth of· Jagadhrl Tahsil where there is,already an annual rainfall
of flfty inohes and canal water is a superfluous luxury.
The underground
oonditions are unfavourable for wells except in the Dhaia and Charsa traots
of the Sub· division and isolated looalitieselsewhere.
Unfortunately well .
water is most scarce in the Arnbala Tahsil where it is very badly needed.
Apparently the oonditions make it impossible to introduce irrigation into thIS
Tahsil from existing canals.
.
There is a satisfactory inorease in oattle, and a growth in the number of
sheep and goats whioh is not. so gratifying. The Distriot does not breed cattle
owing to the lack of pasture and plough. bullooks haye usually,to be imported
from Rissar at a price. The multiplication of carts is a good sign. Ploughs
have decreased WIth the population but are stilI suffioient for tlleamount
of
land under cultivation.
On the whole sown areas are much as they ,were thirty yeal's ago, but
matured areas have dimUrlshed. . The District flgures are as follows :-

------------...,.---.-.9'--- ...
DeWI.

Sown aroa (selected year.),

Matured /lore,,:(selected yeai'll.)

879,660
acre.

780,2112 &ores,

86"4021 ••

725,580

"

Throughout my four tahslls I noticed at village inspections that in
all most every estate the proportions of matured to cultivated areas are less now
than they were at Settlement, .but 1have norenson to believe that the effi.cie1;1oyofcultivation has dec~ined andin allY case it is~uite
imJ?ossible that
this has happened in every village. The system of allowmg for faIled areas at
the gi1'dawari had only just been introduoed at the time ~f ~a.!!tSettle;IDent,so it
is fair to conclude that actual matured areas have not dImmlShed but kharaba
is· estimated now with greater accuracy and liberality.
82.
Y!l>ll1llblecrore,

I give below ttcompll.rative statement of the matured areas inacres
.
of the main income-producing crops-maize, oane,
l'ice~ oottop'-~wheat,gr/llID, wheat.gr!:lill. For the

purposes or compa.rison I I\ssume that the produce of the mixed wheat
gram crop (berra) approximates to half of wheat and half of gram :-

I

Peroenmge
of th8lO

cropaoD
t~taJ matured 11""'.

--_._----I

Kh.rer

18,202

'34<,996

20,1176

J9,685

4.6JO

(Now

•..

16,618

4,970

9,888

....f Now

.•.

J,768

17,82.5

112,6811 '18,442

7Nlt>

2,668

140,997

86,657

28,448

68'04

66'84

Settlemellt

Settlement
Amb"l.

4',6116 I

...

..• S Sottlement,

••• {

Now

•••

...

17,029

1,632

...

17,768

736

10,701

I

11,921

7,958

119,984

16,071

11,2411

'8,995

51,40a

J8,873

68'~

-_._._----------.----I~~I

I

Settlement...
.! Nerainga"h

J"glUlhri

•.•{

16,050,

1,848

I

Jll,848.

8,4111

45~081

10,967

6C'7~
65'74

Now

•.•

11,9711

1,810

10,089

9,548

811,884

18,9117

l'ottlOIl1I:Ut

.•,

16296

4,886

19,506

7,561

46,815

10,178

.•.

I

61'S7

~~ -:~ ''''~'-:~.'''~-==-I__
i

~ NolV

.•.

6~'O''_

j Settlemont

,..INolV

...

89,327

14-,694

56.201

112,(66

2,48,081

77,866

140,175

46,492'

50,428

2,Oll,l97 11,02,406

J

63,800

I

i

!

67'Sl
68'02

'ro present this table without comment would be quite misleading. I
have no idea to what exteut the previous oycle of seleoted years (merely the two
or three years immediately preceding Settlement) was truly representative of
the period from 1852 to 1887, and there is no means of finding out because the
statIstics are lacking. I have just shown that the general deorease in matured
areas is more apparent than real. Similarly differences in olassification make
impossible an accurate comparison between the amounts of wheat and gram iu
1887 and now. It is safe to infer that there has been a substantial rise in combine.d wheat and gram with an inoreased production of cane and cotton while
maize and rice have declined with the population.
Throughout the Distriot the Rabi is the important harvest as far
I1Sfood-grains I1reconcerned because so large a proportion of the Kbarif Consists of jowar grown for fodder. The autumn fodder crop in the Sub ·division
now accounts for almost one-third of the total matured Kharif area. No pastures
worthy of the name are left as every square yard capable of profit has been
brought under the plough. There can be no doubt that the stock of cattle is
now beyond tIle safety limit and a fun. of two bad monsoons 'Wouldmean
serious losses. HO~l'ever the Di!ltrict has never experienced such a calamity.
Only the Ambala and Jagadhri Tahsils show an extended prod'\lction of valuable crops, 'l'here is slight retrogression elsewhere which is most marked in
Kharar and is due there entirely to small reductio1ls in the three Kharif crops:maize, rice and cotton. Maize is the chief food staple of the people and
population has much decreased. Probably the 561eotedyears wel'e not fl:\vour.
Poblefor cotton,
..
.

The population of the District at different periods is compared in
the following statement. I take the Census of
1891 as representing the population at last
Bettlement :-

Population

... )

R\lpar

••,

Population

•••

por .qoare

•••

mile of oultlvatlon

146,816

189,012

786

74i

Deo~e •• e per ~nt ••• complU'ca with 1891

r

.J

Khuar

Population
Population

l

Deor_e

Population
Population

percent.

mile of onltintion

uoompared

168,642

166,267

'111

701

with 1891

-26

188,288
5611
-21

-1

•••
per .quare

581

-6

••,
per Iquare

108,656

mile or culti'f8t1on

179,651

167,668

686

1140

141,162
689

-21

i
-------- --_._-------- ----'--Population
.••

f

·..f

Hornl

l

Population

•••

••.

188,690

124,029

105J84~

667

610

152J

-7

-21

Deore8lo por cent. II oompared with 1891

1'0pulatlou

•••

Populll~lon per square
Deo.eue

Population
•••

•..

per '.quare mile of oulUn\ion

Population

•••

•••

mile of ol1ltivatloD

7,018

1,000

907

864

-9

-IIi

PO' oont .•• oompa\'tld witb 1891

•••
por .quare

•••

140,%09

161,208

••.

mile of cultivation

686

{
Deorea •• por cent ••• compared

6,606

7,786

-8

with 1891

I

654

-20

The reduotion in population between 1891 and 1911 Was very serious
throughout the Distriot and was ahnost wholly due to the ravages of plague ..
Between the enumerations of 1901 and 1911 the numbers of the various tribe
deoreased by the following pel'oentages :~
.

Tab.i1.

Jata.

Malia or
Saini ••

Araln ••

jputt.

Guia •••

Chamer.,

...

..,

25

1'1

48

26

15

19

KharM'

...

...

21

21

22

9

21

...

...

'8

Ambnla

24

15

12

11

7

10

Nllrninga.h

...

17

10

1

9

9

11

2

8

Ruper

Jagadhri

.

."

...

24

17

17

17

I

Mortality has been greatest amongst the batter oultivators.
The. influenz~ epidemio from the middle of October to the end of November 1918 was probably while it lasted one of the most fatal soourges
which have ever aftliotedhumanity.
Not only was the mortality very grea.t
but an undue proportion of the viotims were adults in the flower of their
age.
At t~t tim,e Iwaos inspeoting villages in the Jagadhri Tahsil. I

tB
made enquiries in 67 villages and cheoked the l'epliesby referenoe to the
headmen and the patwaris. The mortality as elicited in tb~ way varied from
2 to 20 per cent., the median figure being 9. _Out of 822 IJagadhri lamhardars 83 died of influenza. The Civil Surgeon's _oonservativ~ estimate for the
mortality of the entire Distriot is eight per oent. of thqtotal
population.
The full eoonomio effeots of thisterriQ1e visitation have yet~o be seen, It is
safe to prediot that the 1921 oensus will not reveal any inci.lease of population
ill.-.Ambala.
.
There is s.oaroely any emigration ~ the canal colonies a.nd foreis.-D
olimes Or a.ny enhstment exoept from. the Vlgorou~ Rupar a~d K!tarar Tnhs1lt>
whioh alone responded when squares lU the :PunJab oana1 l'olomes were distributed twenty years ago-see paragraph 12.
'rhe great mortality has reduced the preSSU1'eon the ~oil but generally
speaking has n?t adv~rsely a~eoted the efficiency of ag:i*lture.
The large
ramshaokle RaJlJUt VIllages lU the three southern TahSlls I are undermanned.
In the Jagadhri 'rahsil and the inferior tracts of Ambalaapd Naraingarh land
is now more plentiful than tenants.
.
The amount of alienation that has taken plaoe i since Settlement is
decidedly less than formerly J..ndthere is an a.llAhena.tlou.
.
t as reg8fr
r'ds al'lena t'Ions to
roun d Improvemen
others (usually money-lenders). The present position is n~where suoh as to
oause anxiety and is summarised below in the form of per~n~ges on the cultivated area :.!
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The position of the money-lender is far stronger outside the Sub-diVision. In Jagadhri sales were very heavy before 1887. Sir James Douie held
that fully one-third of the oultivated land had been sold or mortgaged mostly
to money-lenders and opined that the future of the Tahsil was a dark one
unless some radical measure was taken to arrest the progress of decay. Fortunately that measure was taken and the Alienation of Land Act (Act XIII
of 1900) has saved the tribes of Jagadhri and Naraingarh from ex.propriation
which beyond doubt would by this time have been practioally oomplete. The
Financial Commissioner has noted that the J agadhri Tahsil supplies the most
signal iustance of the benefioial results of that enactment in maintaininO' the
statusot agrioultural tribesmen as proprietors of agl'ioultura1land.
1:1
35.

'fhe value of land hM enhanoed enormo~ly in the last thirty years.
'The
selling prioe has trebled or quadrupled in
0 •• •
'
"1
IY ft·
.
a 11T a h'lSl s. 81m1ar
Of mor gage conSIderatiOn
except in Naraingarh where it has about doubled. The multiple of the land
revenue represented by the selling prioe of land ranged from 66 in Narainga.rh to 162- in Rupar. The Land Alienation Act only operated to a. small and
'fInd
, oluo

temporaJ'Y extent in oheoking this l·a.pid rise in values. The following table
gives the sale price apd mortgage value per aore oultivated 8$ taken from the
latest series of years dealt with in the Tabsil Assessment Reports :V ALITH PBn AeBIl OULTIY ATB]).

Bal ••
Tahsil.

Morfgag',

~

aerie. of ;yean.
Multiple

of
reveDue.

Prlco.

---

Multiple
reveoue.

--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---...
...

-~_.-.

Re.

Khalar

...
..
,

...

Ambala

...

N ar"lngarh

•••

Jag"dhri

...

Rupa,.

of

Considerallon.

Its.

1912·18 to 1916·16

806

1611 .

2711

1'8

...

1912·18

to 1916·16

1I56

160

2640

150

...

...

1912·18

to

1916·17

1a2

180

141

100

..

,

...

1912.18 to 1916.\7

102

66

68

411

-

...

1912·18

188

89

76

63

to 191'1-18

I

I

Naraingarh and Jaga.dhri again emerg~ as the weakest Tabsils.
36.

There has been little or no development in innate resources, but the
enormous rise in the value of land shows that
"ner" prosper, J'..
the people can afford to pay three or four times' '
what they did thirty years ago ana refleots the great inorease in the prioes,
realised by the zamindarfor
the produoe of his fields. The standard of
comfort has risen considerably. Wheat has largely replaced maize as the food
of the people.' Clothes are much better and there are more of them. Brick
built houses are common in .the Sub-division which is full of people who
finanoe their neigh1;>oursor engage in other speculations. The Agricultural
Bank movement was ill·directed at flrst and is only just commencing to benefit the District.
37. Cash rents, if sufficiently numerous, would at once solve the proCash rente,
blem of deter~ining the landlord's true half·net
assets, but in .Ambala the areas held on true cash
rents are not sufficiently extensive to afford more tlJan a rough cheok on the
produce estimate. Oash rents are paid on the following peroentages of cultivated area :-Rupar, 10; Kharar, 9 i Ambala, 11; Naraingarh, 10; Jagadhri,
8. 'I'hey are inflated in the Sub-division by the keen competition between
efficient cultivating proprietors all hungry for land. At the other end of the
scale comes J agadhr1 whe1'ethere is more land than tenants and where the laudlord usually farms through his tenants and Ohamar labourers.
G

l't

The following table exhibits the normal cash rents at Settlement
now:~teper
&Ore
at Settle·

ment.

R•• A. P,

R••

Rupar

6 III 8

U8

7

70

Khar.r

6

10 Ii

108

1I

86

Ambt>IR

4-

911

9a

8

116

N~·a.illgarh

~ 1'1

Jaga.dhri

.•,

...

It'-

3' 103
,

'6

'f
6

A, 1',

94

010

6 12

8

640

and

In Amba.la are the large and thriving centres of the Oity and Oantonment.
If villages within three miles of these places are excluded the rate
of Rs. 9-14·8 drops to "B;s.8-1-4 .. Na~aingarh
is mOl'oakin. ~o Jagadhri.
In
these two Tahsils there 1Sno outs1de 1ncome and' no competIt10n for land, the
peasantry are weak and much of the cultivation is done by Ohama},' labourers
who just carryon.
S8. The following table expresses the present state of cultivatiug
occupancy
in percentages
of total
cultivated
area:KH.l.1UB.

RI1UB.

.."

Detailofcultivotioo.

1••

CIl

Ii

CIl

ti

.•.~

~

Z

~--'-"-- -,--- ... ,- -'...
Byowo.""
Byocoupanoy
teo•.nb

...
...

Byteoanta·at·~ Kind reols
will
paylng
Caahrenta
MiJIoellanoou. ...

...
...
...

SS

40

6

18
10
2

6

...

~
~

..

~

e

~

:z;

..•

Il

i••

CIl

J

.;

:;

~

l::;j

i

~

--- -- -- -- -- --

66

1\

~
51

'<ll

",!!

-

J.l.GlllUlU.
.!\I1I.l.Ll. NAB1UIG.l.Blt.

6.

78

'1
1l

,

...

70

61

1\6

10

11

240

rr

3J)

11

6

27
10
2

6

8

'1

19

11\

9

7

\

...

.

12
2S

8

2

-_ -~

Q

:z;

60

Il6

6
I

I

!
::;j

2

...

...

406

•

.

2
)

Throughout the District the a.mount of land cultivated by tena.nts-at-will
has substantia.lly inoreased at the expense of khud kasht and occupanoy
land.
Oomparative efficiElncy is faithfully refleClted by the proportion
of land cultivated by the owners themaelves.
The Sub.division . is substa.ntially
a. country
of striving and effioient peasant proprietors
who also figure in the main as
tenants-at-will
farming spare lands belonging to other proprietors.
The case
is different in tho southern Tahsils with their Ra.jput and Baniya landlords
whose tenants-at-will
are Ohatnar hirelings.
S9.
Kindrenta.

Occupanoy

tenants

ge.nera,uy: ~ay at reve~ue rates with a. cash
enants-at-w111 usually
pa.y kind
rents.
The prevalent batai rate is one-half in
the efficient Sub-division, two-fifths in Ambala and Naraingarh.
and at varying rates centring round two-fifths in Jagadhri.

mahkana.

40.

The size of the

'

H 1d

o mg..
Elsewhere
Jagadhri.

it is ample;

average proprieta.ry holding is only four acres of
cultivated
land' in the Sub-division.
but the
owners have apprecia.ble miscellaneous resources.
si.x acres in Ambala; five in Na},'aingarh and eight in

41.

The question of indebtedness is of great interest and importance
more especially in the three southern Tahsils,· and
.
1havetrea.ted
the matter at some length in my
and Jagadhri Reports.
Estimated debt in lakhs is as follows :-

llid.btedne...
Ambala

Tab.U.

1tupar
Kbarar
AlOba!a
.Naraingarh
.tallad!lri

...

...

...
...

...
•..
...

...
...

....

Mortgai'

...
..
...
...

...

...

81i

...

87t

...
...
...

UlIICOnred.

Total.

Multiple
of
rev8llD
••

400~

17

111

409

21

a7t

16

40St

19

lilt

16

sot

1'1'

1St

16i

80

18

0

Sugarcane and ootton were treated as ~abti crops at last Settlement .. It is now the custom to divide the produoe
••
reD s.
and they have been included in the baw." crops.
There is now a marked tendency to divide fodder, but I have treated it as a
,allti oommodity. I have aBSuooedcash (zabh) rates for the following :_
42.

Z bit

t

Kha1·ij.-:-(1)
Rabi.-(l)

Fruits;

{2) vegetables; (3) fodder.

Fruits and vegetables;

(2) fodder; (3) tobacco.

Zabti rents have inoreased greatly since Settlement 'except in Jagadhli
where they are oustomary and sterMtyped in oharacter. For the purposes of
the produoe estimo.te I ha.ve ILssumed moderate rates.
43.

The enquiry into the prices of the principal staples was made in
the usual way. My proposals were based on a
r.cn.
.
careful and thorough examination of (a) circle
note-book prioes; (b) Gazette prices; (0) prioes prevailing at harvest time
in the villages. For the purposes of the produoe estimate the following rates
were assumed in annas per maund :--'.
p ,

Prfl8Dt wbole.al.
harvelt market
price (1919.20) at.
All,hala 8adr.

{{HAUl! OROl'S.

----r--···-·----

Suga rco.ne (9"r)

Cotton

Ml!IlIb aDd MUDg

~oth

87t

"28 ann", por m",nnllaanctioD
f<1for J agadbrl Tabail.
t34 ann ••• per m.und BlDC.
tloned for Jagadhr!

Til

72

Bajr.

119

t36anna.
Gram

pel'

Tabil.

maulld ior

Rupar only.

Whfat and Gram
Batley
M•.••••
r
Batley and mllllar

Barley and grim
Sarsbaf

My prices report was submitted in November 1916, and the schedule
was approvedin January 1917. the middle period of the War. The time was
one of great eoonomic uncertainty.
Present prices (1919-20) make the abOve
schedule look quite ridiculous. It is safe to predict that prices will not drop
to anywhere near the adopted level and that my produce estimate is a fraction
of the reality.
Experienc~ showed that the priQes assumed for straw in the Sub-division and Ambala. were so inadequate that I raised them in my last rep()l,'t
(Ja.gsdhri). I could do this without unfairness because straw does noli bulk
~rgely in the prod,tioe estimate.

44.

I have discussed the important matteI' of yields at some length in
my Tabsil Reports to which I invite a referenoe
Yield..
whenever detailed information
is required.
lJ.'herecan be no doubt that MI'. Kensington's yields were lenient to a fault.
My opinion was fortified by constant enquil'ies during village inspections and
by the results of our crop experiments. ,In Rupar I raised bis figure ,for rioe
by about a maundper acre; maize remamed much the same; cane anel cotton
were treated for the first time as batai crops and my lields compare favour·
othel' Se~tlement Officers In neighbou.ri~g oircles
ably with those assumed
of similar character. I raised ba?'an'£ wheat by 40 to 60 sers, similarly for
barley and for gram, and, a smaller increase in the case of whea.t.gram (b6Tra),
The FinancialOommissioner held thA.' on the whole the Khfl,rif rates were very
cautious while those for tha Rabi were in no way excassive. Similf\.rly for the
other four Tahsila, The only case in which higher authorities have expressed
any misgiving was the yield assumed for suga.l·cana in Nara.ingarh.
45. The matured areas of the produce estimate are t~e averages for the
four years 1909-10, 1910.11, 1912·13 and
Cycle of aclected yeara,
1913.14 (Rupar, Kharar, Ambala and Narain.
garM and for the four years 1910,11, 1912.13,1913·141 and 1914·15 (Jagadhri),
They differed as follows from the annual average for the full period sinoe
Settlement :-

br

'l'ab.i1.

Rup.r
Kb.ra.r
Ambal.
N•.•.•lng.rb
Jag.dbri

......
..'..

.....
......
'u

,

,

...
.........

Kbarlf.

nabL

Acr•••

Acne.

••.•2.119
+ 1.164+.19
+1.493
-1.607

...

l'ercentago.

---~-_._••••li6

~:a:

+ 1.06.
+2.976
-666
.8;025
+2,218

+8'66
+'tl\

In Ambala the seleotedyears 8re intimately representative as regards
the proportion of Rabi to Kharif, and the oorrespondence in respeot of true
normal areas is even closer. An exceS8 of '6 per cent. in the Kharif is balanced
by a defect of '7 per oent. in 'the Rabi, the total variation being only '06 per
oent., a remarkable result. 'fhe greatest divergences occur in Naraingarh and
KharAr. These differenoes were adjusted when oaloulating the true half net
assets.
,
46. In framing the produce es~imate on the basis of the division of
Deduction..
crops between the landlord and the tenant on the
threshing floor, it is necessary to oonsider whether
the landlord contributes to the customary dues in kind paid to the village
artisans (carpenter and blacksmith) and menials. If so, the customary pay·
ments are made fro~ the oommon heap before it is divided. This practice
still prevails in all the Tahsils except J agadhri but there Mr ..Douie deducted
no less tban one-eighth on the sole ground that a proprietor does not get hiB
proper share of what he finds on the threshing fioor. This is undoubtedly true
but the landlord of our Ass,ess,mentReports m,ustbe one who is normally alive
to his OWninterests and I allowed nodeduotion
in }tupar, Kharar or Aml:!ala
to covel' oasual wastage and pilfering. Suob a deduotion C9.nnotbe justified
and any allowance of this kind should be made when deducing the true half
net assets.; The following deduotions per cent. were allowed on (A) irrigated
(B) unirrigated crops at Settlement and now :I

Period

ent

...
47.

Rupar.

..

,

..~.

... 10
... i(A)(B) 108

Kbarn.

Ambala.

N.raingorb.

JagAdbri.

10

10 and 13

10

lilt

8

10

-.

(A) 10l
(B) S

Straw is usually divided, between the landlord and the tenant in
the same proportion as the grain, It was not
taken into consideration 'at Settlement but ~
now a valuable commodity.

48.

I assumed moderate oash oirole assessment rates for mangoes
based on detailed enquiries into the average value
of the annual mango harvest.

49. Practically the only ground for enhanoement of the land revenue
assessment 1S the enormous rise in the prices of
aa f or eu ba' DcemeD..•
. t h e va 1ue 0 f I'an d and III
' cash
raw pro' d uce, lD
rents. On the whole the zamindar is free to ohoose the best market for his
produce. There oan be no doubt that the actual effeotive rise in prices was at
the very least one hundred per oent. three ye80rsago and is now (1920) much
more. At the same time the cost of production has greatly increased. The
wages of theagnoultural
labourer are four times what they were thirtv
years ago. Theoost of bullocks and farming implements has probably
tripled since Settlement. But the farmer does himself very well and can
always find p,lenty of money for litigation and domestic celebrations. As
compared WIth 1887 he now dresses well, owns abundanoe of live-stook,
oontraots compar~tively little debt and is deoidedly independent,
The
standard of oomfort has risen subs~ntially and the people have become
acoustomed to a higher measure of prosperity.
StilI Government might
fairly look fOl' an enhanoement of SO to 40 per oent. on account of the rise
in prices a.lone. The holdings are large enough to ensure a sufficient saleable
surplus.
G rouu

Estimates of the true half net assets. were framed by comparing
ta
,the
results caloulated from kind rents, cash
rue 8 ne •.••• •
rents and the transfer value of la,nd as modified
by general considerations: For the oash rent estimates I allowed a deduction for fallows in the Sub-division, but this should not hav'e been done and;
I did not repeat the process in Ambala and Jagadhri. In calculating the
half net assets from transfer values I assumed that investors were oontent'
with the moderate profits of 3 per oent. (sales) and 4 per cent (mortgages).
I enhanoed the rate to 8 per oent. in Jaga.dhri where so large a proportion
of the IIlortgageesa.re Baniyas. The estimates were as follows :50.

T

'b

If 't

I

Tab.1I

B, k1"" •• ••

... 1

'Ruper

1 "" -,

..• "[

B, ••

,ri_

By mortgage
price •.

True
(IDcludlug mangoee);

,Re.

na.

Ra.

Re.

Re.

6,80,299

6.,:16,832

7,18,820

8.06.322

6.77,000

Kharar

6.10.891

7.68,606'

8,28,:122

8,87,9l4o

7,27,000

Ambala

6,19,800

6,71,668

6,73,6tlll

11.86,872

6,68.600

8,96,578

',66,901

11.92,608

1I.16,3U1

',32.11402

6,:10,623 '

NaralDl!arll

(exoludina

,Togadhrl

Mornl)

...

...

40,27.800
6,89,400

Gash rents are usually paid on seleoted lands but have been kept down
in J a.gadhri by a ring of money-l~nders. The produce estimate is based
on prices whiohare
neoessarily assumed with caution and with reference to
the whole term of settlement.
The estimates based on transfer prices are
purely theoretical and have only a comparative value.
51. A produce estimate 'Wasnot framed in Morni either now or at last
, Settlement. The new assessment of this traot
is based on general eoonomio considerations.,
52.

The Sub·division

came under assessment before the remainder
of the Distriot and the two Reports 'were subA •• eumeDt of l.be Sub·dlvlslon.
mitted in the summer of 1917. 'l'he expiring
demand in Rupar was Rs. 2,31,79& and the full right of Government was
not less than Rs. 0,77,000, The people in all oiroles were prepared for an
enhanoeme"n,t of 25 per oent.,and I propos,ed, an inorease by 21'5' per oent.
to Rs. 2,81,910.
The demand sanotioned was Rs. 2,94,900, equivalent to
51 per cent. of the tr~e half net assets and 121 per oent. of the estimated
gross produce, with an iOel'ease of 27 per oent. on the old assessment.
There was room for a somewhat larger inorement in Kharar. - I proposed an inorea.se from Rs.2,55,8S6 to B.s. 3,28,244 with an enhancement of

Rs. 3,38,200 equivalent to 48
t . The demand sanctioned was
28
"'tBe1 0O'I'OSS
per per
oent.cen
of the
true half net assets and 124l per cen t . 0 f th e est'1m••
produoe, with an increaee of 82 per cent. on the old assessment.
53. The expiring demand in the Ambala Tahsil was Es. 2,34,149.
My rates were accepted but the assessment of
A••••• ment of AU\balaTahiil.
Rs. 2,92,973 was reduced to Rs. 2,90,000 in
round figures, giving an increase of about 24 per lcent. It absorbs 51 per
oent. of the true half net assets and represents 10i per cent. of the gross
produce.
.
54. Mr. J. G. Beazley proposed an assessment of Es. 2,21,178 a~
compared with the old demand of Rs. 1,80,955
ASlel.ment of Naraingarh Tab.i!.
The demand actually sanctioned was Rs. 2,27,380,
equivalent to 53 per cent. of the true half net assets with an increase of 26
per cent. on the old assessment.
55. The Morni Hill Tract has not flourished partioularly sinoe last
Settlement. Cultivation has deoreased by onefifth in the Ghar Oirole and by almost one-third
in the Pahar. Mr. BeaZley attributed this deorease to the decline in
population, the abandonment of inferior land and of tbe wasteful khil
cultivation, and to a deliberate policy of escaping assessment. The reduction in population down to the year 1911 amounts to 15 per cent. for the
tract. Irrigation bas deoreased substantially, ploughs are stationary, oattle
have increased somewhat, communioations are wretched. About 7~ per cent.
of total cultivated area has been sold and the same amount mortgaged:
since 1887. Mr. Beazley proposed to increase all the existing soil rdtes:
except the almost worthless khil by 25 per cent., to.enhance the lump demand'
(current in Bhoj Naggal only) on harraT trees (myrabolans) by 50 per cent.,-·
and to extend the har-rar tree a8Selisment to Bhoj, Mataur. These proposals
were sanctioned. The old demand was Rs. 7,970 and has been enhanced to
Rs. 8,726, a rise of 9 per eent.
56. The old demand in the Jagadhri Tahsil was Rs. 2,36,841.
AoSe•• ment ohh. Jag.dhrl Tab.i!.
tI PRropo2sge4d
60a4neflrhhanoement.
bY 2 4 per ct~nt.
o s. , ,
.e
revenue 0.0 ua
t 1y 1sanc lOned was that proposed by the Financial Oommissioner; a demand of Rs. 3,10,000
with an increase of SO per cent., equivalent to 52 per oent. of the true half
net assets and 11 per cent. of the estimated gross produce. I was empowered
to bring out a slightly lower total assessment; but ~ finally determined the
assessment in each circle had to approximate considerably nearer to the
Financial Commissioner's figures than to my own. I was able to carry out
these directions except in the Som Khadar Oirole.
The only canal irrigated land in the Ambala District is in the Jagadhri
Tahsil where recorded nalwi amounts to 2,662 acres. Practically all this land
lies close to Tajawala where the annual rainfall must amount to 60 inches
and is very dependable. Mr. Donie quite. justly remarked of this locality
that the zamindars had reason to fear not a shortage but an excess of rain.
Oanal water is clearly unnecessary but irrigation is a relic of former days.
Nahri land being that which is level and aocessibleis probably the best in
quality. The assessment will consist of a fixed revenue imposed on the land
in its dry capacity together with a nahri part a or more properly a fixed
canal advantage which is remissible if and when oanal water becomes permanently unavailable. The rules regulating the remission or imposition of
nahri parla are contained in the Appendix.
Sums used to be paid to certain jagirdars and to ,the Distriot Board
as their share in the old owner's rate. The question of the abolition of these
payments is now before Government~
57. Throughout the District the usual rules as to proO'ressive assessments have been applied, that is t~ say in any
l'rogrelsive ••••e••mento and protective
estate
where the enhancement exoeeded 0 neI. aiel..
tlurd but was not greater than two-thirds of the
old de.mand, the excess has. been deferred for five years. Any excess over
two-thu:ds of the old demand has been deferred for a further· period of
five years.

PI'otective leases llave been granted to enoourage the sinking of wells
with the usual term of twenty years during which land irrigated from new
wells is exempt from the enhanced assessment.
The postponed amounts are as follows :Number of
viii_glIB
affected.

--------

..
_--

Rupar
Khar.r
Amba1e.
Naralngorb
Morni
Jagadhri
Diotriet

_.-.-:::.·1
,..
••.

I'
Sauctioned
new
emand.

I"

New demand
actually
impoecd.
.

AOTUAL

I

6,:8

11.080
8.960
1 420
' 12
3,671S
26,6lSO

.

---

Amount deferred
tor teu year •.

----i--1

P3
168
60
39
1
61
387

••. \
••
•.•

Old demand.

Amount deferred
for JIve year..

---

IlIonBASB.

roo

i

815
160

AMOUNTS DEPEnnBD
ACOOUNT OP

ON

--AmoUD',

Per cent.

Pt·
t·
r1~:'~el.ve

p
.
a_~~~~~~r:.

-.---- --- -- --- ---- -- --- --Ropar
Kha.rar
Ambaln
Naraingarb
Morni
Jngadhri
Di.triet

Re.
2.81,796
11.66,886
2,84,149
1,80.966
7,970
2,86.841

:ae.
2,94,900
8,88,200
2,90,000
2.27.880
8,726
8,10,000

Re.
2~782
8;89,644
2,91.396
2,24886
8,803
8.04.760

141,69,206

14,F.3.660

--- --- --1l~7.1147

R ••
62,986
83.708
67,247
48,380
838
67,909

27
88
24
24
10
29

8,16,018

28

R ••
1,886
4.l.2
112

RI.
1S.808
11,896
4,110
1.420
12
3.646

-- -- --- ---84

2.869

2&,886

The forecast was in general terms only 3nd the view was expressed
that the enhancement would be within the 25 )'Jel' cent, limit for tlle District.
The actual result has been to rai~e the demand from Rs. 11,47,547 to
Rs. 14,63.560 &Ilenhanoement of Rs. 3,16,013 or 28 per cent. Re·assessment
has been fina.noially suocessful.and I have no reason to believe that there are
now any appreciable inequalities in the revenue demand either by Tahsils or
by estates.
GHAPTER V.-DISTRIBUTION OF THE DEMAND.
59. The village assessment statistios were based throughout on the new
figures. My estimates for each estate as made
'-lb ti
Mod.0 f d;8", u ng revenue over,s,
. were ch eck ed b y fi gures
tates.
at t h e t'Ime 0f' lUspeotlon
obtained in the following ways :(l.) adding a theoretical enhancement to the existing revenue;
(2) applying suitable hypothetiCal oirole rates;

(3) a oash rent estimate ;
(4) a crop rate estimate;
(5) an estimate on total matured area.
In flistributing the total new assessment sanotioned for eaoh cirole over
the different estates Diy principal gu~de was the estimate I made at the time
1 inspected each village. In the Rupar Sub·division and Jagadhri I had to
depart somewhat from these preliminary estimates because the assessments as
:finally sanctioned exceeded my proposals, still they form the fundamental
basis of the new village assessments. ,For purposes of comparison and check
I framed other estimates for each estate muoh as I did at inspection time but
they were based upon the sanotioned and not upon the proposed figures. In
Ambala Tahsil my assessment was accepted as it stood.
My method of fraqling the prod.uoe estima~e in the Rupar Sub-division
enabled me to deduoe absolutely aocurate matured rates for the classes of land
in etl.Ohcirole. Similarly the soil discrimination ~hroughoutthe Ambala Tahsil,
the Naraingarh Seoti and the Jagadhrl Hangar WIth separate rates for loam and
clay was of great assistance>to acourate village assessment.

The circles are fairly homogeneous' in oharaoter and do not 011.11 for internal differential treatment.
Exceptions to thisstatemeot
are those just
men tioned with their clay-loam differentiation, t~le R';lpar Ghar-Bet oircle with
its olass distinction between upland (Ghar) and rIVeraIn (:Bet) lands ~nd the
Ghar circles throughontthe dis.triot. The l.ast named inolude estates varying
in quality from rich loam to the poorest stony soil,.and 1 had to depart largaly
from cirole rates in assessing the hest and worst villages of the Ghar tracts.
60. The Naib-Tahsildar bad already at his final attestation enquireiL
from the zamindars of eaoh. 'village as to the
Mode of diBtrlbutlng revenue. ovtt'
.
•
h·'. h th ey d';s11'eo
d t· d'IS t rl'b U t e th e
hoidingB.
ma~ner
In
W 10
new demand over holdmgs (tariqa haeM). The
file was held over till the new demand was announoed. .As eaoh village was
informed of its new assessment the files thus prepared were produced, attested
by the lambardars and· the method of distribution formally~sanotioned in their
presence. Disputed oases were few and far between.
Tho usual mode of distributionis by an all· round rate on the oultivated
area. Where any distinotion is made it may be by .irrigation (Rupar Tahsil)
or by soils (Ambala Ta.hsil). Thus the I'ate on well land may bj;ldouble that on
bar?ni or the proportion .of the assessment bo~ne by ohahi, loam and olay may
be lU some such proportlOil as 5 : 3 : 2.' It IS very rare to find a lump abiana
placed on a well. Where t~ere is a qi8mwar pa"la, banjar is generallr khm'i:i
haoM~ exoept in Jagadhri with its abundance of land and heavy ra.infal :Qilmwar parla
EstAtes in whieh
the dlBtributlon II
by ,ar,art parla.

'l'&hsil.

.

Rupar ••,

...

'

..

,

'"

AUlhala

."

,

Noralngarll

..

Eharal' ••

,

...
...

Mornl '"
Jag&dbrl

Total

61.

..

...
...

._-----

--

,

I

~otcl.
On clllUvated
alone.

On cultivated
and 6atijar.

287

7'

211

818

118

1111

806

117'

116

6

S06

2M

82

16

S12

1

18

...

...

886

14

..
----------1,461
186
111'
1,801
... ----818

60

387

The following table gives details of the objeotions and appeals
flIed from each of t·he tabsils to March 31st.

1920 :_

Ohjectionll>nd appeah.

•

NUJlBIIB 0"1 ApplI,l.LS ro

NUJlBII.O"l OBoTIIl/l'IOllTS.

OOfllf1lillion,r.

FCnaRGi"J

001l1fl1t"ion,r.

Aooepted.

Total.

Aroopted •

...

...
...

...

TAHSIL.
Total.

Acceptod.
Total.

"

Ambala

...
...
...

Naralngal'b

...

Rup&r
Kb&rar

Mornl
J&gadbrl

..

,

...

Total

-...

.

10S

18

U

...

17li

114

20

."

87

9

3

66

1

1

Ii

I

.•.

..
___

...

118

127

'N

1 __

668

I

-

76

1

...

...
...
...

...

...

...
,

...
...

...

'"

..1
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The number of objections is very large, but I~ave no reason to believe
that there is any oonsiderable dissatisfaction with thE!new assessments otherwise there would have been more .appeals to the Opmmissioner. Th~ people
on the whole feel that they ho.ve beentrea.ted
quite I justly. :Petition-writers

~ere i~ evidenoe ~t each place where the assessments were announced and even
If ;t0t~Ing was gamed there was very little to lose in presenting a speculative
obJeotIOn. Some of these ha.d been written beforehand and One village was
taotless enough aotually to present its objection before the new assessment
was announced.
()2.
The following table shows the amount of case work which was
disposed of during the course of settlement:0111. of ea.e.

Mutation

and partition

...

and kanunllo.

...

...

Muaft "evi.ion.
Rirerain

appeal.,

...

Lambardul
Patwarl

Settlement

bonndariee

...

Partitione

...

Had barM!

Other reTenne cues
Enhancement

of rent

Crimi 0,.1 case.

...

...
...
...
...
",

...
...

Otllcer.

11'/6

169

8'2

1I111

76,

268

2,226

3111

3

..,
1IO
1,964

..

17

EsiTa Ao.illlant
SeUlement Oillcer.

...

,Total.

78'

IH'

1,228

186

1,1I03

...

2,6'6

127

1,092

1.119

1I96

1,154

1,'70

467

1,'0'

8,836

...

...

,

. CHAPTER
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"lIi.ta.nt
Settlement
Otllcer.

II

...

...
...

8

2
17

Vr.-MISCELLANEOUS,

" There is no other district in the Punjab presenting so muoh diffi.
oulty in respect of revenue as.signments j none
't' b l'
1 18
e leve d' In Wh'lCh·SO large a proportion' of
the revenue has been a§8igned in perpetuity in one form or another, aad none
certainly in whioh there are so many diffioult questions oonneoted with the
past history and present ciroumstanoes of the jagil's."
I quote these words
whioh are as truet<rday as when they were written, from the admirable sum.
mary on the subjeot of assigned revenue which forms Ohapter VI of
Mr. Kensington's Final Settlement Report of the Ambala District, 1893.
Mr. Kensington noted that muoh was done at the Regular Settlement to evolve
order out of ohaos and muoh mure in his own time to simplify and systema.tize
the whole subjeot.
The OaUsesof the present state of things have been suffioiently described
in paragraJ?h. 13 a~ove. I also in~ite a refe~enoe to ~a.ragraph~ 1~O-127of t~e
Land Admln1stratlon'Manual whIch oontam a detaIled desoriptIon of the CISSutlej jagirs. A code of orders and rules gradually came into being and the
general effect of the orders was to constitute three separate classes of jagirilars
known as :-. (1) Major jagirdar8.; (2) Pattidari jagirda"s j (3) Zaildars or
subordinate feudatories of the major .1agirdars. Within the last few years a
new class of war jagirdars has been created ..
The major jagirdars including nearly all the leading Sardars of the
district, al'e entitled to the revenue of large groups of villages. The 0111y
major jagir whioh has lapsed sinoe last Settlement is the Purkhali estate of 14
villages in the Rupar Tahsil.
The pattidari jagirdars are the lineal descendants of the minor fraternities who overran· the count,ry .in 1763 or of those who were summoned later
from the Manjha. ·These fraternities divided up the villages which they
seized in shares, they were reoognised as independent holders and were in I,llost
cases given the status of 1809, that is, whether the present holders are represe~ted by o11.eor two ~hare!s or by hundreds, all representative~ withi~ the
patti ha.ve rIghts of JDherltanoe as c)ollatera.ls from sharers dymg wlthoqt
issue provided that they and the deoeased sharers oan trace common descent
from an anoestor living in 1809.
The zaildari jagirdat'B have the status of 1847; they. differ from the
pattida,'s i~ that they are. not independe~t but ho!d under th~ bi~ Sar~ars who
olaim the rIght to sucoesslOuto shares WIthout helrB. The praohcal dIfference
therefore between the zaildars and pattidars is that when the whole or part of
"
I
L.
L.evenue a •• gnmen...

88
a zalldarijagir lap$es on f~ilur~ ?fheirs,
the lapsed revenue goe!! no~ ~o
Government but to the· maJor Jagvrdar oonoerned. Should the maJor Jag",r
lapse to Government the zaildars pass into the category of ordinary pattidars
retaining their 1847 status.
Mr. Kensington's jagir work was embodied in a series of imposing
l'egisters which are described in paragraph] 33 ·of his Final Report. A complete revision has now been carried out. with a separate. file for each Jagilt-a
task of considerable magnitude. The results have been lDoorpQ1'ated In a new
edition of Mr. Kensington's registers. Mr. Kensington~s wOrk was so thoroughly done that no matter 'oonnected with individual jagir8 has oropped up of
sufficient importance to be referred to Government.
.
64.

The amount of Khalsa and gro\lSassigned revenue (including oom~
mutation) by the final new demand is shown in
the following statement.
Assigned
reVenue
amounts to 43 per cent. of the total :Ii

d
d khals
d . ed
oW oman,
a an assIgn.

Tahsil.

KhalM.

J.,lr.

1LI.

Rup",'

...

Kharar

...

Naraingarh

...
,..

Morni

...

Jagadhrl

...

Ambala

..:

...
...

...
..,

...
...
...
n.

R••

...

Total

...

Rs.

1.00,1I1S2

1.0',110

2,9',732

1.61.969

l,77,1S75

3.89,lSd!

1,09,057

1,82,839

2.91,896

96,260

1,28,071

2,241385

~

1,48,552

l,G6,198

6,25.198

8,88.86'1

----- ---

;

,

...

8,808

n'

Total.

8,80B
B.~7II0

--U,63,660

No dispute of any importance· regarding the jagir status i;;-;;;n
during the last thirty years except the case of the Afghans of Aurangabad
Jagadhri Tahsil, who were regarded as 'muaftdar8 at the last Settlement.
O~
their representation it was held that their chaharami rights were in the nature
of aJagir and they were given the status of 1852.
The total sum including oommutation now distributed among the different
classes of jctgirdar8 is as follows:Rs.
l\f ajor jagirda1'8
3,22.319
Pattidari jagirda1'8
2,85,749
Zaildari jagirdars'
17,125
65. The following table shows by Tahsils the detailed fignres of

pattidari jagir8 : -

Toial patlt·

I

_------- _n:~.~~ ~=-_--=-~==-I~_
..
daM
jagir 1---,-----,----1-revs..
W

I

RUllar

...

Nnmblll" of
pattii.

1---

88.810

Kharar ••,

54..111S'

a.mbala ...

07.B~

Naraingarh

82,919

• Jagadhri

66.262

Total

2,85,749

48

,

;

108

J :~_

:_, 1::_' ~::_ :
=_
,.. '" I '" '.'" I,.."
m

l'he number of sharers has deoreased sinoe Settlement from 4,582 to
4,493 and this is to be accounted for by the heavy mortality.
Petty jaflirdars
who own no lands find it diffioult to get married particularly as they have to
import their wives from their original homes in the Manjha.
.
The following table shows the pattidari families and sharers classified
according to the value of their shares as noW ascertained:-

I1
'"'
••"

Volue of sharer.

:l

---------Families
Sharea

...

...

...

...

...

...

;j

""••

.s
'"
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.,;

...;
d
...•

•••
~
.s

~'

.s

~'

~

.s

.s

...•
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g
'"
~
~
~
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I I
-

g

8
...•

~
.s

p!

§
Pi

N

g

8
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.;

5

41 \

7

182

124

IS7

40

45

I

288

105

991

696

1,

1

d

S

oS

P!..
"

~
~
~
b
-----

9

SOS

.s

196
525\

"'I
506

!

181

1,166

100

14.49$

Nearly 400 sharers draw amounts of one rupee and less.
Mr. Kensington's figures included Pipli Tahsil.
66. Certain perennial problems have onoe more asserted themselves
'
f t'
b
which I find were discussed at great len2'th from
ne
po .•y ar8l
E It t
all possIble pomts of VIew at last Settlement
only to be dropped in the end. A thorny question arises from the minute
sub-division of pattidari jagir shares which tends to grow more aggravated with
the passage of time. There are 85 shares of four annas and less, and &03
shares of over four annas but not more than one rupee; assignees of such SUInS
not infrequently negleot to olaim them. Mr. Kensington strenuously upheld the
view that Government could not abolish even the lea.st of the perpetual grants
without a breach of faith. The labour involved in the Jlpkeep of these minute
accounts was nothing in comparison with the odium which would be incurred
if Government did anything in contravention of its solemn engagements. In
1800 the Financial Commissioner held that it would doubtless be most advantageous to buy up the petty shareholders if suoh a step were possible. But
proposals for oompulsory purchase had already been negatived and it was
exceedingly unlikely that sharers would voluntarily commute their annual income and, what they prize still more, the title of jagirdar for a lump payment.
Till it would appear that they are prepared to do so it was useless to pursue
the subject further. The Finanoial Commissioner was not prepared to advise
Government to attempt to extend the rule of primogeniture to pattidari
jagirs-sae Printed Proceedings, January 1891, Nos. 23-24 (Rev. & Agri.-Rev). The position remains u,nohanged. It 1s ole3,r that unless there is
an element of compulsion on the one side or of voluntary relinquishment on
the other, nothing ean be done. During my six years in the Ambala Distriot I have not heard ofa single Jagirdar who was prepared to commute
hisjagir for a cash payment; there is no reason why, he should. It is the
sooial prestige that is valued by the petty pattida1's. We might have
honorary jagirdars but that would be a contradiction in terms ..
67. The offices of sarbarah and sa1'karda are quite distinct and are
seldom held by the same person. A saroa1'ah
is usually one of the jagirdar8 and is an agent,
unpaid as far as Government is conoerned, who collects the revenue of the
villages assigned to his family, maintains the complicated system of horsemen's shares on which the fa.mily jagir is divided,' and diatl'ibutes accordingly
whatever mouey he collects. 'rhe sarkarda has nothing to do ,with the oolleotions. It is his business to report births and deaths and to reallse and to pay
into the Treasury the commutation money for his branoh of the jagir; in
return for these services he receives from GovernmeIitl5
pel' cent. of the
commutation.
i
Whenever directcolleotion is a.bolishedso much 0i' a -sa1'karaa's duties
as is involved in the payment of oommutation ceases. 0 n any measures be
su~gested for the better attestation o£'the h~irs of the as. ignees? .Th~ .,,:eak
pomt of all such measures seems to be that It is as easy: to report SUppollltltl~US
events as real ones. Then the reporters cannot act tll1the8e ma-tters WhlCh
{X '

100. 0

I

t

'"

'-'

are of a peculiady delioat~ nature !lorere~orted to. them. Eveu ifdire~t were
replaoed by offioial colleot10na Mr. Kens1ngton urged that. the sar1«,lrda s o:fRce
be maintained without any reduction o~ his emoluments on thA grou~ that
Government is-entirely dependent on h1m for a. correct record ~f fa~hes
on
which to enforoe its claim toheirllilss shares. In 1890 the FmanC1al Oommissioner approved Mr. Kenaington's suggestion that.a tentative annual
attestation of the Kharar hajlami ja.gi~dar8 ahould be subst1tuted for th~ system
under which the sarka1'dareports
or 1S supposed to report every bll'th and
death as it occurs. The Deputy Oommissioner was to try the new method for
one year and then report. Captain (afterwards Lieutena.nt-~olo?'t;ll) CleD?"
G. Parsons in his Administrative Hand Book of the Ambala DistriCt, 1898, IS
silent on the point though eleven out of the forty chapters deal with
jagil'matters.
The method is still inforae but has never been ex.tended.
The amount of maql'uqa jagi1', or jagi1' inoome officially collected, has
increased greatly sinoe Settlement either by the order of the Collector or by
the requ'est of the jagirda1' :_.
-

Ra.
ltupar
Kha.or

9,8408
80,8340
78, 87
1

Nl\ralugarb

JIliodlll,j

___________

9111
D,8114.

12,961

Ambala

Ro.

•••

T_o_ta_l __

81:8611

11,810

52.2alt

,J-·-.-' -;,::--/-

•••••

t

8,8211
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Aocount work in the Deputy Oommssioni:!r's O:fRce has increased cor.
l'espondingly and gives a. great deal of trouble but the jagirdars pay for it by
the 5 per cent. cha.rge known as haq ul tahsil., BQth the fragmentation of petty
jagir shares and the complioation of accounts work are perfectly natural con.
sequences of the Government's own policy and engagements, so it is no use
complaining about them as if they were something which ought never to have
happened.
In March 1919 the question of sar'kardas was' raised once more by
Mr. E. R. Abbott, Deputy Commissioner, Ambala. He observed that the
lambardars and not the sar'karda. paid the commuta.tion into the Tahsil in the
case of rnaq'l'uqa fags'r i even when collections were made direct the
lambardars frequently performed,this function of the sa"'kardas.
Again the
reporting of births and deaths was often done by the patwari or lambardar and
in any casoit was done very badly and irregularly.
Mr. Abbott reCOmmended.
(1) Commuta~ion shall oease to be shown separately in the Tahsil
accounts and shall be incorporated in khalsa without any distinction.
.
.'
(2) Sar1'ardas shall be abolished or at any rate the present nUmerous
body should -be replaoed by one or two men with substantial
inams.
The first matter conoerns accounts work of an intricate chara.cter.
I suggest that an ex.pert from the Accounts Department be deputed to
investigate the matter on the spot (at Sadr and Kharar for choioe) and
to report on what reforms are possible in oertain contingenoies as regards
village, Tahsil, and Sadr accounts.
As 1'egards the second matter I observe that there is nO guara.ntee
that the comparatively few men with substantial inams or eVen the lambardars
will be more efficient than the present sarkardaa.
However in One Tahsil
the collection of commutatiOn and the internal reporting of domestic events
.might be entrusted to lambardars who should reoeive a reasonable commission.
It would be adviaable to retain the sa,rka,.qas 'who re1?r.esent iagirda:rti
living outsiqe the distriot,
.

The revision of revenue free. grants other than jagi,. was carried
out on the usual lincs. In the cases of grants for
the maintenance
of. institutions
my .efforts
were directed towards maintaining their proper character. There is always
a tendency in such cases for the managers of the institntions to become
de facto owners of the grants. The grants from jagirda,.s in purel~T jagir
villages Were not revised as they are completely under the jagirdars' control.
In shared villages deference was paid to the jagirdars' wishes if assigned
reVenue preponderated.. .
.'
A method of treating small grants made inret.urn
for village services
or in favour of village institutions is to strike them off the Government
list but to leave the land unassessed for one period of settlement to see
whether the landlords will agree to continue the muafi from themselvessection 570, Settlement Manual.
When they are treated in this way
trouble is saved to revenue officials. and what is more important, the
assignments are restored to their original position as grants made by the
village communities and under their control. These instructions are amplified
in Correction Slip No. 109, dated the 2nd October 1916, topal'agraph 196
of the Land Aaininistration
Manual.
My policy towards small grants
throughont the district "'as based on these rules.
The arithmetical resultof the revision has been a reduction in the
total number of muans from 1,872 to 784 :-.
.
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The zaildars of the Ambala District were technically inamdars
only, and the zaildari system was not in force.
A good description of the old scheme is contained
in paragrl:!-phs142 and. 143 of the Ambala Final Settlement Report, 1893.
The introduction of the zaildari agency into the Punjab was being
effected during the early stages of Mr. (latterly Sir A.) Kensington's North
Ambala Settlement. The Settlement Commissioner thought it worthy of
consideraJion whether in the Ambala District perions holding jag,r snares
or other jagir grants, and wlW permanently resided in the circle, should
not be eligible in addition to village headmen-see the seventh item in Printed
Proceedings, Revenue and Agriculture
Department-General,
for July
1884, No.9.
The Financial Commissioner observed that neither the
antecedents, history, nor the character of the Ambala. District jagirdars
would Reem to furnish any l'eason for refusing to establish a zaildari system
on the ground that it would be distasteful to the holders of jagil"s.
He
agreed therefore with the views stated by Colonel Waoo and the DelJUty
Commissioner, Mr. BulI;nan, and recommended that the zaildari system
be extended to the Amba;Ia Distriot with the exception ofthe Morni Hill Tract.
As regards the eligibility ()f jag iidara , if a jagirdar should happen to be
a. leading agriculturist, and if he should also represent One of the principal
tribes of the oircle in which his jagir was situated, and he should be
otherwise fitted for the post, he would naturally be selected tis zaildar. The
liability of a jagirdar to contribute 1 per cent. of his jagi,- income for,
the inam of the zaildar had been reoognised . and acted upon without demur
in' ever;r distriot into whiobth", "alldari s;rstem had bee:p. intfoduced. There

appeared to be no reallon f~r .acoording exceptionable treatment to A~bala.
and the Financial CommIsSIoner recommended that the ~sual prllctlce be
followed, and the 1 pel' cent. for zaildar~deducted
ahke from khalsa
and jagi'l' assessments. These recommendatIons were approved by Government throughout-see
Printed Froceedings. July 1884, No. 10.
:But the Government orders were never carried Qut. Differences of
opinion led to postponement, and eventually to an entil"e cbange in the
intentions of Goverlllnen~. The arguments for this· 'Volle face are contained
in item No. 19 of Printed Proceedings. Revenue and Agriculture DepartmentRevenue, January 1891. The Proceedings of 1884 and 1891 contain about
all possible arguments for and against the suitability of the zaildari system
for the Ambala District.
Mr. Kensington's proposals were examined by
the Financial Commissioner in a letter to Government which is printed
as No. 17 of the 1891 Proceedings. The Financil;d Oommissioner held that
the Settlement Officer had failed to show suffioient oause for differential
treatmeilt, and recommendecl that the zaildari system should be introduoed
into Ambala in its integrity.
However the Lieutenant-Governor resolved
to allow during the pleasure of Government to all assignees of land revenue
in the Ambala District an exemption ft'om oontribution to the expense
of a zaildari agenoy.
Apparently Sir James Lyall was muoh impressed
by the faot thattb.e jagirda1's were already paying a two anna in the rupee
oommutation ollarge,.and was indisposed to compel them also to meet the
zaildari levy. He aocepted Mr. Kensington's view, a view whioh I may
say has not proved correot, that the smaller allowanoes would be suffioient
payment for any ,,:ork that was likely to be got ~ut of the Amb!"a inamdarzaildars. It was dIreoted tbat the gross expendIture upon all tnams &MuId'
not exoeed a oharge of 1 per oent. upon the khalsa land revenue and
oommutation money, and as over two-fifths of the revenue of the distriot
is assigned in perpetuity. the first olass iMms worked out at Rs. 120 and
the secolldolass inams at Rs. 90 only.
The result of these orders was that sinoe the year 1890 work of quite
the average standard was done by zaildars in the Amba.la Distriot in return
for a remuneration whioh was about half the amount fixed by Government
as a fair rate o~ payment. rr:hejagirdar8 were already reoeiving full·value
for the commutatIOn money paId by them to Government. All that was
. recorded in the oorresponaence referred to above about the inutility, unpopula .
. l·ity, and lack of influenoe of thejagirdars
is as true to-day, with a few
honourable exoeptions. as when it was written.
This is partioularly noticeable when tested by the reoruiting results.
Very few of thejagirdar8 oould produce recruits, and they frfl,nkly admitted
it. Only three years after the new system had been inaugurated, the Deputy
Oommissioner llad to ask for a revision of the inam arrangements owing
to the oonsiderable dissatisfaotion of the inamkhwars. The. old arrangements
cannot be said to have suoceeded, and the allowances were totally inadequate.
A referenoe was made to Government on the above lines in April
1918. The final result waS. that Government aocepted niy view of the
matter and the combined zaildar and sa.fedposh suroharge of
pel' cent.
will henoeforth be paid on both khalsl;l and assigned revenue. There were
only one or two safedposhes in each Tahsil. For the future there will be
one safedposh in each zail. There will be three grades or zaildars and both
zaildars and safedposhes will receive allo,vanoes whioh at last compare fayourably with those ourrent in adjaoent distriots. In the Sub-division the
remuneration will be - zaildars, 1st grade, Rs. 300; 2ndgl'ade, Rs 225; Brd
grade, Rs, 175. Safedposhes. 1st grade, Rs. 60; 2nd grade, Rs. 50. The
rates of remuneration will be somewhat less in the othe,r tahsils. I regard
this as one of the most satisfactory things done in the new settlement.

It
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During Settlement an import.ant deoisio.n--Revenue Ruling No.
made
revenue.
b124-191{'j-16-was
d
'II
. , on the claim of a lam,
ar ar to VI a.ge offioer g cess on land revenue
from sir jagir land, that is to say revenue assessed on land owned by the proprieter to whom the said revenue is assigned. The land-owner in such a case of
oourse pays no land revenue as the sum assessed happens to be payable by
and to himself and ~s therefore. not c~pable of actual ool~e~tion either by
the lambardar 01' by the proprIetor himself. The case ongmated in the
•
Pao"of,Cl.an

d.·'·
SIr Jay"

Munsiff's Oourt, Jagadhri. and went upon revision to the Financial Oommissioner's Oourt. It was held that(I) No particular lands or classes of land have been exempted from
.the village officer's cess and pachotra is levia.ble on sir jagir
land as it is assessed to revenue;
(II) The lambardar is only entitled
collected by him ;
(III)

to pachotra

on I'evenue a.ctually

rfhe lambardar must therefore collect the pachotra leviable on
sir jagir land but is not entitled to keep it and must pay it
into the Government Tr easUl·y.
71. There are 4,033 lambardars in the Ambala District. Thanks to
I
b d
the new Settlement the avera-ge pachotra per
"r ax..
lambardar approximates to Rs. 20, but it mUst
not be forgotten 'that the lambardar receives pachotra only 011 the land revenue
that he actually collects. It is a generally aocepted proposition that the present number of lambardars or village headmen is excessive. AuthoritYis said
to be so much divided that no headman is really influential and not a few
havebeoome too poor to be proper representatives of the other landowners.
My personal experienoe as Settlement Officer of the Ambala Distriot does not
bear out this statement although the number of lambardars judged by the
Rs.20
pachotra standard was. greatly in exCessbefore the new assessments
were announced. I found that there was almost invariably a keen contest for
vacant lambardaris and that considerable disappointment Wail shown when I
recommended reduction. The post of lambardar ISmuch appreciated so it is plain
that the headmau still commands influence and respect.
I admit the attractions of substantial emoluments but a rise in the average annual paal~otra fr011\
Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 say is neither here nor there and need not be discussed becal1s$
the S11min any case is comparatively small in these times. As regards the
dictum that not a few lambardars have become ioo poor to be proper representatives of the other landowners I am of opinion that the amount of the
pachotTa and that of the land owned a1'eonly partial measu res of the influence
wielded. by Do lambardar in his village. Otherwise a large proportion of the
headmen in the Jagadhri Tahsil would be Baniyas.
I have expressed my inability to pre.pare a general reduction scheme
as required by Bettlement Manual, paragraph 677, and Land Administratiou
Ma.nual, para.graph 8aO.My
four·and-a·half years' experience as Settlement
Officer has t.aught me that every reduction. proposal must be treated on its
merits with referenoe to the.time when the vacancy occurs and not to some
arbitrary period such ail that of the preparation of a cut and dried reduction
soheme. In brief a general reduc~ion scheme is unworkable and is out of date
almost before the ink with which it was written has dried.
The reception given to my I'eduction proposals by four su ccesilive Commissioners has shown me that a wide divergence of views exists witb rega,rd to
the ciroumstances under which a I'eduction mayor may not be effected. I
consider that no usefulpurpos6 is served by preparing a general scheme at
Settlement for the reduction of lamhardars.
The advisability of reduction is
unquestionable, out it should only take place when vacancies occur under
favourable circumstances. Eaoh case must he treate d on its merits· at the
time of its ocourrence.
I regret to say that the Financial Commissioner did not agree with my
views but that communication only reaohed me in January 1920, whell it wa s
too late to take any action. . I was asked to suggest the reduction which I held
to be desirable per se having regard to the relevant considerations and on the
assumption that an occasion win arise sooner or later when the reduotion pro·
. posed can properly he enforced, that is to say if the work were to be. properly
done I was req,uired to consider each of the 4,033 cases with its relevant considerations on Its merits. With all deference I submit that an enquiry· involving such an enormous amount of labour in view of the above remarks is not
wanted.
72. An acociunt of the occupancy tenants is given in Mr. Kensing.
ton's Final Report of tho 1887 Settlement.
Oc.up&n.y tenant..
No further enquiry
into their status was
neoessary and none has been attempted in· this Settlement. Mr. :K.ensing'''Ill

74. Appendix III oontains the new rules reguhlting the assessment of
lands subjeot. to river (Part A) and to!rent
(Part B) actIOn as approved by the Fmanoial Commissioner.
The cases of estates exposed to torrent action are
similar throughout the district while the rules with regard to estates OJI the
River Sutlej and the Sirsa Nadi in the Rupar Tahsil have been founel quite
suitable for the Jumna Khadar of Jagadbl'i. The rules are modelled on those
sanctioned for the' Hoshiarpur Dist~ict with suitable modifications.
The superior class rate in l?art A, section 8, is the full circle sailab rate.
The inferior olass rate is that sanctioned for the Hoshiarpur Bet and is the
same for both the Rupar Bet and the Jagadhri Khadar.
In the first seotion of l?rocedure I advocated .a ohange from the old
rules. It is usual for a di-alluvion enquiry to be made if the revenue to be
reduoed or added in any estate is no~ less than a certain sum, in Hoshiarpur
one rupee. This absolute rule takes no account of the size of the estate and
the amount of its assessment, nor does it contemplate the nature of the change.
Thus one rupee's worth of damage may consist of a large number of small
items concerned with individual holdings, eaoh of whioh is quite negligible, yet
the authorities had no option but t<>hold the enquiry. Again one single holding may have suffered to the extent of fifteen annas, yet no enquiry can be
made. Iconsidered the existing rule.unsuitable
as the question should be
considered both from the individual and the colleotive point of view. The
change that I recommended (and whioh has been sanctioned) makes due allowance for both aspeots. It is incorporated in the third sentence of l?rocedure,
section 1.
DI."lIuvion rule..

It is understood that inspections in the case of Part A estates exposed
to the action of·the Sirsa Na.di and the Rivers Sutlej and Jamna will be
annual and in all other cases, (l?art B) quadrennial, subjeot to the exception
noted in the latter part of Part B, section 2.
The difference in t,reatment between Pal,t A and l?art B villages is to
be noted. The full oirole aailab rate is fixed for all the former estates what·
ever their assessment or revenue-paying oapa.city may be, while the latter pay
a.t the individual rates fixed at Settlement, and this method is certainly more
ec!uable. In case of hardship to l?art A villages the Collector should not
hesitate to make suitable rp,commen~tions.
'75. Serious failures of the harvest are rare in the four suhmontane
'.
.
d'
•
f t
Tahsils which are regarded as seoure tracts. Th.e
8o..penllon. an re'I" ••10Dl'
u ure
• d'ff
t . 'th tl.ue A·mbIT
. t'0
revenue monagemeut.
case IS
1 eren WI
a a . a h'l81 OWIng
the large areas of hard ol8oY,the inferior charaoter
of much of the loam soil, the weakness of the proprietary body and au almost
total lack of protection by irrigation. The entire Ambala Tahsil is now one
assessment circle only with a soil discrimination into.loam aud clay throughout.
Bad clay tracts lie to the south-east and south-west corresponding with the
old Mulana Dakar and. Ambala. Da.kar assessment circles respectively.
The
map accompa.nying the Amba~a Tahsil Assessment Report, 1918, discriminates
between the areas containing (A) less than 25 per cent. dakar, (B) 25 to 50 per
(,ant. dakar, (0) over 50 per cent. dakar :Number
. of
"tate ••

.A.

•••

...

Cultivated
area In aore••

Percentage of
total cultlv"ted
area.

167

119,00'

6"

11 .. ,

73

4.2,913

~6

G

6f;

26,688

15

••.

___
...-

,---------- ...
9,-----~-------

Only oltlssO need be. regarded as inseoure. The two remain~ng classes
8J:e seoure enough except In the very worst seasons. The Khal·If and the
Rabi instalmentB are usually. equa.l and .the danger ra te should be the same
for each harvest. By his Junior Secretary's letter No. 51-4tl-K-3, dated the

23rd March 1920, the Financial Oommissioner ha.s be.enpleased to sanotion the
following danger rates per acre for the Ambala Tahul ;Class A
Claso B
ClasB C

Rs• .l. r.
4 0 0
••. S 8 0
•. • 2 8 0

;.....

As regards future reveJ:l.Uepolicy, there is no dou~t that cultivation ~s
very uncertain in the clay vlllages of the Ambala TahsIl and no revenue l.S
light enouO'h to be paid in good and bad seasons alike. A heavy assessment
collected °with discretion, suspensions being given whenever bad seasons
ooeUl',would be less oppressive than a very moderate one colleoted 'without auy
regard to the O'reat harvest .fluotuations. The proper use of the crop returns
is the key to;al'ds successful revenue management. Suspensions should. be
grantetI freely in poor years and these should rarely become remissions because
tracts which suffer most from drought are the verT ones that have the larltest
surplus in good years. There. need be no hesitatIOn in allowing suspenslons
to run .on if each harvest is carefully watched and reooveries made from time
to time whenever a good season prOVides the landowners with a suffioient
surplus.
In rainy years these flat olay areas are subjeot to outbreaks of fever
followed by pneumonia. I do not think that any large schemes of drainage
are either called for or practicable.
The people should be provided with
adequate dispensaries. The Ambala Tahsil olay traots ought to be regularly
visited by District Officers.
\
76. An enquiry has been made in all the tahsils of the Amba.la
"
. t 1
t
Distriot regarding the da.tes of payment and
",evenuo
a men
the mutua 1 propor t'IOns 0f the revenue Ulsta
.
1•
men.ts. Speaking generally annual revenue is p.:aid in two equa.l instalments, one after the Kharif harvest and the other after the Rabi
hal;'vest. Both zamindars and officia.ls were agreed that as a rule the
existing practice should continue. The usual dates of payment were grouped
around the 1st ()f J"anuary for the Kharif instalment and the 15th·June for the
Rabi instalment.
In the Satlej and Jumna riverain tracts the Eharif
instalment is collected 10 or 15 days later bacauseit
is largely paid
from cane.
IUS

9.

I found there was a unanimous desire that. the dates for the payment of
both Eharif and Rabi instalments should be advanced by at least 15 days.
The extension was specially required for the Kharif instalment which for
example was due in the Ambala Tahsil from the 10th of .Dao~mber to the 10th
of January.
Dates in Decemberare clearly inadvisable where oanepays an
appreoiable part of the instalm.ent. Then o.gain the Ohristmas holida.ys form. a.
serious interruption.
. .
Wheat generally pa.ys the RaM revenue. Reaping commenoes by the
beginning of Baisakh, I.e. 12th April, and harvest operations oooupy six weeks.
If the zamindar is oompelled to sell immediately he gets less favourable rates
than if he could hold up his produoe for a couple of weeks .longer. Similarly
where cane is of importance, some delay is advisable
this crop is not dis·
posed of till the end ofJ anuary or even later. The Rahi instalment in J ullun .•
dur is due on the 1st of Jull and in Ludhiana between 15th June and 15th
July. 'rhe Ludhiana. Kwmf instalment is due between the 15th December
and 22nd January. The drawback to this is that all the days from the 24th
of December to the 1st of January inolusive are holidays.

as

I have recommended the following scale of dates for the antire district

except Morui:Kharif

instalmeut

Rabi instalment

••••••

2ud to2lith
n.

January.

loth Juue to lOth July.

The actual dates within theSe limits will be fixed to suit particulat
localities. The Morni dates should be 15 days after those of the rest of the
·district.

77. rrhe experienoe gained from settlement h&.s led to ohanges in tba
district ~stal>lishmen.t of pa.twaris a.udkamlngoll.

&lvll1011 of dletriot kaoaogo Inc} pat.
~&rl· lltablllhmlnt.
.

Duringthe period of thil·ty years whioh has elapsed sinoe last Settle'
ment the totals of field numbers ha.ve increased by the following per·
centages :Rupar 37 ; Kharar 27; Ambala 17; Naraingarh 32 j Jagadhri 10.
The Finanoial Commissionel' sanotioned a revision of the patwari estab·
lishment throughout the district as detailed below ; ~
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21

29

41

15

l!l

5

5

78

88

22

32

43

15

22

5

5

6<1

112

211

16

29

37

15

18

5

5

7S

78

Naralng"rh

26

16

26

83

14

17

5

f>

7l

71

,T"gadbri

27

17

27

84

13

16

5

5

72

72

These changes have involved a revision of the patwari circles in all five
tahsils. In order to avoid hardship to the first grade patwaris the Financial
Commissioner was pleased to sanction a gradual ).'eduction .in this, grade as
vacanoies occurred. The new scales are based on the standard grading. ~nd
scale of pay in force till the end of Settlement.
. '
,
As regards field kanungos thenui:nber was three in eaoh of the'five
Tahsils. It has been increased to fOUl' in the Rupar, Kharar and Ambala
Tahsils only.
•
78. The important wOl'kof selection and training of patwari candidates
rat"'l\rlcandidate.
andBOhool..'
has, , received. due attention.
' There wa~ no
.
,
dearth of candIdates who had passed the MIddle
School Examina.tioJ;l.;but they were usually of non.agricultural olassesespeoially
Baniyas and Bt·ahmans. 1 hllod sottle difficulty in making up the proportion
of candidates, required by the rulesto belong to notified agrioultural tribes;
In the year 1916 a full complement of oandidates was selected and received
instruction in the field ~nderthe immediate supervis~on ~f experie~cad patwaris.
One hundred and thIrty·one attended the ex:amtnatlOn held m December
1916. of whom 194 pas,sed. After the olose of field work a formal patwari
school was opened, in April 1919, and the examination was held in August
of that year. Seventy ..nine candidates appeared of whom sixty· four were
sucoessful. The olose of Settlement operations leaves the distriot amply
provided with qualified patwari candidates.
'
79. Trijunotion pillars of briok or stone were oonstructed at the 1887
D d
t
Settlemeht and had become very dilapidated.
olin aryI oncs.
Many of them 'had disappeared altogether but
their sites were always known.
During the present Settlement they have
been entirely replaced by stone monoliths three feet high and eighteen inches
square whioh can only be moved with difficulty and ought to be imperishable.
Th~ oost was about seven ~upees per stone and as the expense of a pillar is
shal'ed by three villages the burden on eaoh village was inconsiderable. This
is a work whioh does not bulk largely in Settlement directions or repor~
but it gives an enormous amount of trouble. My sta1t had to deal not only
with the internal village boundaries throughout five Tahsils but also with four
distriots(one in another Province) and four different States~· The oommon
boundary of, Ambala.and Patiala oannot be less than one hundred and forty
miles in length.
The a.dva,llces drawn from the Treasury amounted to
Rs. 27,000 and financiatl adjustments alone demanded much oare and time.
SO. The Kbarar Neli oirole is heavily irrigated by kula (ducts) froln
.'
the Ghaggar River which al~o serve to ,!or~ a
Water-mIlls..
number of ghal"ata .(water-ml11s) for grmdmg
flout; the kula have been notified under the Minor Oanals Act.
The assQSS-

i

inent of these mills is a.legacy from the M;ani Majra Raj which lapsed in the
year 1875. By the rough and rea.dy method in force since 1887 an annual
charge of Re. 1-4-0 per cubit of head of water driving the turbines was
imposed on each mill. This system though a~essing the pow~r o~itted to
take into account either the number of mIll-stones or the sItuatIOn of the
mill. It is evident that mills easy of access will get more custom than those
further away, also that mills containing two or more stones will grind more
flour than those with only one. I accordingly divided the mills into two
classes acoording to situation and proposed an assessment governed by a
scheme of simple ru1es and based on the head of water multiplied by the
number of stones. The result was the imposition of an annual sum of
Rs. 806 on 84 mills (old assessment Rs. 575).
81. In the Morui Hill Tract of the Naraingarh Tahsil there is an
assessment on harl'ar trees (tel'minaUa chebula).
These treesproduoe
myl'abolans, a valuable
astringent substance. The Government orders on Mr. J. G. Beazley's Morni
Assessment Report, 1919, oontemplated an enhanoement by' 00 per cent. of
the lump assessment in Bhoj Naggal and the extension of the harrar assessment to Bhoj Mataur.
The old lump demand in Bhoj Naggal was Rs. 329,
and this plus an increment of 50 per oent. is Re. 493. Mr. Beazley estimated
that a harrar assessment in Bhoj Mataur would realise about Rs. 50. '1'he
existing assessment wa.s in foroe in Bhoj Naggal only and was imposed at the
rate of 2~ annas per tree on the trees growing in cultiva.ted land. In Mauza
Hatiya the trees are speoially good and the rate was 4 annas per tree. There
was also a lump demand on trees growing in ,.the jU,ngle. App~rently the
assessment was imposed and oollected in 80rough and ready: manner add there
had never been any regular tree census. . The entire Morni I{ill Trn.ot·
is in the jagir of the Mir of Kotaha. It is divided into 14 bltojes and there is .
one so-called karkun in every bhoj exoept Bhoj Naggal and Bhoj Mataur
each of which has two, so the total number of karkuns is 16. They are
lambardars for the purposes of the Land Reveuue Act.
The 14 bhoje~
contain 172 tiny hamlets and the actual oollection of the revenue is done
by the headmen of the hamlets who pay it to the ka7"kuns less 2 per c~nt.
which deduction is a concessIOn. on the part of the Mir of Kot!l.ha. 'rhe
karkuns in their turn pay the revenue into the tahsilalld
are remunerated
by the usual '0 per cent.pac'~ot1·aoess.
These paYUlents of 2 and 5 per cent.
were not granted in the case of harrar revenue.
I

The new, arrangeq1ents as sl.l<notionedby Government are as follows :_
The assessment shall be at the rate of 4 8oUna.Sper tree on all fruit
bearing harrar trees in oultivated land throu~hout Bhoj Naggal and Bhoj
Mataur with a special rate of 0 annas per cultivated tree in M..auza Hatiya
Bhoj Naggal. The rate per jungle tree shall beS annas throughout. Th~
result according to the reoent tree census will beRs.
Bhoj Naggal-l,'l71 cultivated trees at annas 41
689 jungle trees at annas 3

318
129

92 cultivated trees in Mauza Hatiya at annas 6 •••

211

476
llhoj Matau:t-85 cultivated trees at annas 4
820 jungle trees at annas 3

60
81

The total demand is Re. 557 as against

Mr.

Beazley's estimate

of

Rs. 4l93+Rs. 50=Rs. 543.
I

There ,'shall be a periodical oensus of fruit-bearing trees and adjustment
of the demand. The censu.s s~aU be hel.d every eight yearst that is to saYt
at each alternate quadrenDllloIJamabamb attestation.
The collection of harra1' revenue shall be remunerated on the Sll.me
fObting as the ordinary land revenue, that is to say, the headmen of hamlets
shall pay in the oolleotions less a 2·pel' cent. deduction and the karkunB shall
reoeive the I) per cent. pachotracesB upon the swns so realised.

82. The following came to this Settlement for training from the Punjab, North-West Frontier Province, Delhi Pro•
.
vmoe,
an d th e K ash'mlf, Al war, B a Ilawa.1pur,
Patia,la, Jind, Nabha, Maler Kotla and Bilaspur States:.
Trlliulng,'

One Assistant Oommissioner.
Seven probationary Extra Assistant Oommissioners.
Eight probationary Munsiffs.
Five Tahsildar candidates.
Eleven Naib-Tahsi1dar candidates.
Seven kanungo candidates.
Five patwaris fro~ Jind.
One. probationary Wazir-i-Wizarat frorn Kashmir.
One pt'obationary Revenue Officer from Jind.
83. I hope to leave the mannsoript of the new A1llbala District
- Gazetteer with the Deputy Commissioner before
Igo on leave.
The Riwaj·j-' Arilhas been revilled and amplified. The original enquiries were made by Malik Muhammad Hayat Khan, Nun, Extrlt Assistant
Settlement o Ilieel',,and the Settlemeut Tahsildars, and the replies were attested by myself in the Rupar Tahsil and by the Extra Assistant Settlement
Officer in the remaining'four tahsils.
84.

Oesses amount to Rs.15-6·8 per cent on the land revenue (lam-;
bardal'i Rs. 5 per oent., looal rate Rs. 10-6-8).,
The rate should remain unchanged unless there
is necessity to the contrary. ,It is not levied on the harrar tree assessment
in the Morni Hill Tract, paragraph 81.
85.
Term

• S ttl

O~

The district
t

e emell.

is fully developed and comparatively fully assessed.
The terrq of Settlement should be thirty years.

86. The cost of Settlement was estimated in the Foreoast Report
s ttl
t
at Rs. 5,11,269. The entire actual expenditure has
o.
e emen.
been Rs. 4,62,164 and of this sum .jagirdars will
pay Rs. 39,766. Thus the net cost to Government has been Rs. 422,398.
87. Mr. H. M. Oowan oame as Al1sistant Settlement Officer in October
1916. .He unfortunately had to leave a year
later owing to illness. I am much indebted to
him for his thorough and painstaking supel'vision of the measurement and
record work. He wassucgeeded by Mr. J. G. Beazley, who was prematurely
transferred in less than eight months aftel' his arrival. He had to write his
Assessment Reports'at a considerable disadvantage and the satisfa.ctory result
is due to sheer ability and .industry. The Settlement commenced under the
happiest auspioes and work prooeeded right through without a hitoh. For
this I am indebted to the industt·y and good will of the entire Settlement Staff.
Malik Muhammad Hayat Khan, Nun, was the Extra Assistant Stlttlement
Officer from the beginning till the sum me],' of 1919 when he left to become a
Deputy Oommissioner •. There Was no room for intrigue under him and h~s
work was marked by zeal, sympathy and impartiality.
Being himself III large
landlord he had a praotical insight into the problems whioh oonstantly cropped
up and I could implicitly rely on the disinterested nature of his advice. The
Malik's suocessor, Shaikh Nur Muhammad, had already earned my full
appreoiation by the energy and interest which he showed throughout his special
training in this S,ettlement in the year 1918. He r~turned a year later as
E:lttra Assistant Settlement Officer and has given me great help in the concluding tasks of Settlement.
I nett think of my two Settlement Tahsildars in
the Rupar Sub. Division , and of the Head Clerk and Reader. All four had
exceptional experience and qualifications. MUDshi Sher Ali Khan, Tahsildar
of Kharar, was already an acoepted candidate for the post of Extra Assistant
Commissioner and is now a Revenue Assistant. I am glad to say that l\funshi
Dhian Singh, Tahsildllr of Rupart was acoepted as a candidate on my recommendation. The Head Olel'k,Bawa Sa.nt Singh, haa a.n excellent record and is
c

t f
0

nOWHead Vernl1Culal'Clerk, Ambala. My Reader, Lal!\ Sundar Das. worked
exceptionally bard and well. The three remaining Tah8ildars-~ha.ikh
Ezad
Ba.khsh, Amba.ln; Maulvi Muhammad Sami. Naraingarh;
Pandit Chattar
Bhuj, Jagadhri- all 'Workedwell and gave both myself and the Assistau't Settlement Officers full satisfll.Otion. Where all did theil' best it is a diffioult task
to single out names. Of the Naib·'l'llhsildars I will just mention A.gha. Bher
Ahmad Khan, Saiyad Mahmud Husain (afterwards Settlement Twildar) and
Chaudbl'i :Muhammad Khan. 'The kanungo9 and fatwaris worked well and
loyally and I did all I could to secure recognition 0 ability and industry. The
AmbaJa Settl'ement was luoky in the amount of promotion that hasgOlle to
members of the Settlement Staff in all gradeswliile the Settlement was actually proceeding. I have at, least twenty.eight names of those whobave already received special promotion of val'ions kinds. The District Staff was also
associated in Settlement warl, andrende,redconsiderable
assistance. Lala Pars
Ram, Sadr Kanungo, deserves special mention. A spooial Commissioner's
Darbar was held on April 23rd, 1920, at which 63 annads and cash rewards
amounting to Its, 950 were distributed.
88. Orders are required on the following
points ;,(i) The system ofjagir accounts, colleotions and reporting births and
deaths (paragraph 67). .
(ii) 'l'he perpetual pensions which .are being disbursed in payment for
the Ambala. Oantonment land (paragraph 78).
(iii) Ceases (pal'a.graph 84).
(iv) The term of Settlemen.t (paragraph 85).

R. B. WHITEHEAD,

Settlement Ojficsr.
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Vi-alluvion RuZe,.
PART

A.

The fo11owiuoorules apply to the villages specified in the register which has been
preparecl whose la;ds are at pl·asent. exp~sed to the .act!on pf the Sutlei. Riv.er a~d Sarsa
Nadi in Rupar Tahsil and the Jamna RIver m Jagadhrl 'labsll. such actIon IDcludmg' sand
drift due to tbe said rivers and nadi.
They may be extended by the Collector's orders to any
village not specified wbich may subsequently become exposed to dver action. In these
Rules the words river aotion include' nadi action.'
2. (a) When cultivated land asssssed as such at Settlement, or sUbsequently under
.
tbese mles,is carried away or rendered unfit for culti vaRemiuion of _ •• ment.
tion or grazing by river aotion or land similarly assessed
as pasturc is ea1'l'ied away or rendel'ed unfit for grazing. the assessment thereon sball
'be remitted.
(6) When the quality of land which has been assessed at Settlelflent or subsequently
to Settlement at the higher rate prescribed in rule 8 is
Reduction of lUIlleumcat. .
found to have detel'iorated owing to the action of the
river, the assessment thereon may be reduced to the lower rate prescribed in rule 8.
$. 1£ any land whicb may 'be assessed under these r~les. remain uncultivated
for two sucoessive years, and a Revenue Officer not billow the rll:nk of Naib-Tahsildsr
has
satisfied himself after inspection thtit
has remained ullcultivated owing to deterioration,
it
may be presumed that it has been renderd unfit fOf cultiva.tion by dvef action, and the
revenue on it may be totally remitted.
But if it still rema.in culturable wa.ste fit for gl'azing, it
should be assessed as such undef rule 10.
4. (a) Uncultivated land improved. by river, action since Settlement, which
subsequeptly. beoomes cultivated,
Ne" or increased allle.smaut.

(b) land of which thea8Se~Bmeut bas been remitted under rules 2 and 8, and ,wbi<\h
I'
,
is subsequently recu1tlvated,
shall on first cultivation be classified as superior or iuferio r, andaBs8ased as such at tiJe rates
specified iu rule 8. according as superior or inferior orops as specified. in rule 7 are grown On it;,
provided that land which on flrstcultivation.
(~1
produces less than a four·anna yield of superior or inferior crops shall· not he
. assessed at all ;
(ii) produceBa superior crop and gives more than four annas but less than an eightanna yield, shall be olassed as inferior J
(iii) produces an inferior. crop Bnd gives. mOl'e than four annas but less than an
eight-anna yield shall be assessed at half inferior ClOp rates ;
(ill) produces crops with yields of eightaunas
and over, shall be assessed at the
full rates, superior or inferior, as the case may be.
li. Land, classified Bnd assessed at the inferior ra.te, or on whioh the Bllsessment h,as
.been reduced under rule 2. (6), shall be classified lIB. superior and assossed accordingly as
soon as it bears a superior crop the produce of which is not leas than eight annal.
6. The classification of land for assessment purposes under these rules should not
be too minute. If a survey number is not ve1"Ylarge (not more than 2. bighas) it will usua.lly
be best toinelude the whole in one class, eVep. though the same class of crop may not be
gro:wnin
tho whole· of it .. Tho classification should be that. for the .land bearing the crop
whloh oovers the la.rgest portlollof the area. The same rule apl'hos to mlxed CJ.·opa.

7.

La.nd bearing

cane,

maize, tobaOco, hempl. chillies, wheat'
wheat, COUOD. or any two crops in a
be elassed as superiol', and assessed at
Land bearing all other erop' ~haU be clasled as iuferior and assessed at the
8. The superior class tate is ai follows 1f
Class 0 crops.

and mixtures of
single year, shall
the superior rate.
inferior rate.

ltatlll ofaues.meDt.

Oirllle.

Rupar

P" ac".
lts. ~' 1'.

Per 6"g14.

RI.

A.

P.

Bet ...
It It 0
0 7 1
Rupar Ghar Beh
•.•
1 12 0
0 I) 10
SO\lthern Jumna Khdal;
1 10 0
0 Ii Ii
Northern J umna Khadar
1 4. 0
O' 4 2.
The inferior class rate is Rei 1 per ,"ere throughout, or Re. 0.3·4 per bigho..
(Il) In caloulating the. revenue areas less than six biswas should be negleoted.
From
lliic bilWas to fourteen bisw8s sba.ll be reckoned half III bigha and fifteen biswas and over
t.he equivalent of one bighs..
(10) When by river a.ction new ouIturable waste is formedl Qr land previously asse8$8d
as eultivated,beoome.
waste fit for gr~inl:, see rule S, one
WlISt. &U"imut
anna. per aore should be impolled, omitti Ill: .small isolatel!
, }>lotsof banjar of les. toan '0 bigbas inextlint.

1. In villages throughout the Distl'iot liable to be affected by the hill torrents known
. .
as nadis or chos, such action including sa.nd driU due
Ap phcatlon.
to the said nadis or chos, remissions of, or additions to,
revenue on account of diluvion, and alluvion, respectively, will be made under the following
rules,
2. Ordinarily the measurements in order to ascertain the a.ffeoted area.s will be made
in the yeal"of q,uadrennialll.ttestati,on; but W~en ~n~nr estate ch~nges of sufficient magnitude
have occurred In the estate as a whole or In !ndlvldual holdmgs, measurements may be
Ol·de1'8dby the Colleotor in any other year. At the end, of the Kha.rif Girdawari, the
Tahsild.a.rw~llsub~it to the Collector a list of the esta.tes riot coming under ,quadrennial
at~stat1on. In whlOh such measurements appear to be necessary, together with a. rough
elltunate of the lWlount of the cultivated area. affected, and the Colleetor will return
the list with his orders thereon.
When by the action of torrents (l1adis or chos) cultivated land aNessed
,
as suoh at Settlement or sUbs~uentt.vunder,'these rules, is
• d away or ren d ered un It fl'or cu tlvation or grazing
'carne
the assessment thereon shall be remitted., '
3.

(a)

Renii••lon of ••••e••m.nt

When by suoh torrent action the lluality of land assessed as cultivated is found
t
to have deteriora.ted, ~he asses.•ment may be reduoed to
110' on0 1\S••••smen.
one half &Ocordingto the amount of deterioration.
(b)

Rod

f

bl

(a) When land whioh was nnouJturable at Settlement, or on whioh the assess-

(4)

ment 'hM been subsequently remitted under rule 3 (a)
beoomes cultivated in conuqueuce of torrent action, it
will be assessetiat the rates speoifiedin l'nle 6, provided that in oases where the favourable
action of a torrent is m&inly due to the ereotion of balloa, or the plantiug or preservation
of gl'asS,bushes or trees, such land shall, from the da.te at which it might otherwise nrst
have been assessed under these rules, remain free from any assessment which might from
time to time have been imposed, for a period of 4, 8 or 12 years, as ma.r be determined by
the Collector after due oonsiderfi.tionof the extent of the work and the cost mvolved.
' '
(b) Land of which the asseSSmenthas been reduced under l'llie 3 (b), or which has
been assessedat rednced ra tes under rule 6, may subsequently be assessed at the fnll rates
speoified in the Ill. tter rule ,whenever the Revenue Officel'8 eoncerned think this course
proper in oonsequence of improvement due to torrent action,
.
6. In dealing with cases of enha.ncement, or remission of revenue re£e~red to in
the above rules, the assessing officer shall adhere striotly
Rates of aM8I8mel1b.
to the villag,erates fixed at Settlement, that is to S8.y:(a)

IHbe revenue h8s been distlibu!"OO
?y shares or by &!1 all-round rate on cultivation; the all-round rAteon cultlvatlQn shall be applied, except that bad land
may be assessedat half rates i
(b) If the revenue has been distributed by soil rates suoh rates only shall be applied
but as in the previous,case, bad land may be assessed at half ra.tes.

Land assessedat half rates will be raised to full rates when the authorities
think right.
6. In oalculating the revenue areas less bha~ six biswas should be neglected. From
six biswas to fourteen biswas shall be reokoned half a bigha , and fifteen bislVaa and over the
equivalent of one bigha.
Proceduce.
(1) During the Kharif Girda\vari, the patwari sha.ll distingnish fields which
have been newly oultivated (lIautO,.), orwhioh have been, aftected for the better and
llave to be assessed at a higher rate than before, by a red ink mark in the Khasra
Girdawari, and shall cal'6fnlly estimate and record the crops on such lands in the
appropriate oolnmns. The field kauungo shall visit all such fields and oheok the
girdawari entries. No enqniry should be made under these rules, nor should the
revenue of any estate be changed unle8s the revenue to be reduced on account of diluvion or
added on account of alluvion is not lessthli.n eightannas on some one pl'oprietary holding and
for the whole estate not less than one per cent. of its existing assessment, 'Work should be
started lIS _oon a,spossible after the 16th November in each year, and completed by the end
of Janaa.ry follOWing;
(2) The changes caused by river or torrent action should be shown both in the
patwari's own di·allnvion tra.cing, and in the tracing to be tiled with the Govcrl1mentcopy of
the di-alltlvion file. The former tracing should be prepared from the village map on uDba-cked
ms.ppingsheets, and ooverthe whol~ of the villag~ 'or the part. lia:b1e to be affected by
di-alluvion changes, and should contInue to be used till a fl'esh tra.oLng,ISprep,aredund~r rule 4
(,J). The traoing- to b,e iUe~ with .theGov~rnment. copy of the dl-a.lluvlOnfile w~l\ be on
unbacked mapping sheets of SUitableSize, and Willbe prepared afresh on each occasion. It;
'WillTe-produceonly the chan'ges of the partioular >:e:,r£or which it has been prepared. bul:in
order that there may rema.inno doubt as to the,pOSitIOnof any neW fields, ~he fields whIch
touch them 5hould be shown.
(c)

(8) The patwari'~copy of the di-alluvion tracing shall.show ~heedgeof the rive~ or
torl'ent, as well as any new fields formed as the result of. dl-alluVlon changes" The hne
representing the edge of the river or torrent should be ~lue, lI~~ at both end. of It the year
in which tbe measurements Wel'S made should be noted, 'Ihe J!0SltIOllof the edge sho~ld be
fixed by DlellJlUrjn~the remaining sides .of the fields which are partly under tb~ rIver 01'
torrent, and the )Josltiollof the new fields with ref~renceto the old fields out .of whICh they
llave been formed but if this method be no~practicable, then tpe squal'C~covermg the affected
pa'tt of the vi11ag~must be relaid and linked up with the base hnes on either side, and ?ff.s~ts
taken from them, When the assessment has been made, the fields asse~ed Il;t the lDf~rlOl'
rates will be marked off by lines of green dots. The dots will be run together lDtOa continuous green line, when the superior rate has been imposed,
(4,) 'The procedurefor the correotion of field maps will be applied without any.modifi.
cation to the portio~s of di.alluvion.villages beyond th~ I'eachof ~he river or tor~ent actIOn,but
as regards areas subJect to such actIOnthe procedure WIllbe modifiedas followil,(a) TatimmtS 84ajras will be prepared only for. changell other than those due to
di-alluvion. Chan~es due to .di'al1uvion wIll be shown from year to year in
tbe di·alluvion traclDgs prescribed in I'ules 2 and 3.
(b) At the end of every fomth year when a Ilpeoialattestation is canied out, II.
fresh tracing of the portiou of the village Ilubjeotto rivel' or 10rrent action
will be prcpared and aU llew fields whethor formed in consequence of .
ui-alluvioll or other changes, and wllether sllOwn in the old di·alluvion
tracing or separate tatimma sha/ras, will be inoorporated thereili. This
tl'acing will be preapred in duplicate ajld one copy of it will be filed·in the
tahsil with the jamahandi, and the. othel' retained by the patwal'i for ulle
during the next four years. Both copies will be duly attested by the
kanungo, The preparation of 0. fresh traoing may be 'ordered even before the
quadrennial attestation if the old tracing oa.nnot continue to be ulled without
pl'oducing confusion.
(c)
the di-alluvion files ne\v fields will be given temporary numbers, but all
fields incorporated in the fresh,tracing prepared under (6) will at the time of
incorporation be numbered in accordanoe with the system laid down in
pa~agraph 41, and duly entel'ed in the field book presoribed in paI'agraph 42
, 'of 'Standin~ Order No, 16. Fields shown in tatimma ,1Ia}ras will have been
"already numbered in acoordanoewith the system,
'
(I»
J:t not neo~s~arythat every new field ShOllldbe given a new number. If It
pOI,tionof Ii field is submerged aud the ownership of that porbion remain unaltered, 0. llew sllbnumber should not be given thereto as the soil entry will show all that is ne061lllary. Again,
if any portions of an unoultivated plot a.rebrought under oultivation, the USe of sub-numbers
should be avoided unle~it is absolutely necessary for the purposes of gird~ID(J"i.
(6) As the mea.surementsproceed, the pllotwariwill prepare Form A, but the entries in
columns 15 and 16 will remain in penoil till the Tahsi1dar has mAdehis visit, and formed his
opinion as to the assessment, He will also make in the register of fields previously llssessed
below full rates (FIJrm 0) the neoesllary entcies relating .to orops grown in the put year, 01'
in the case of villages affected by torrents in all years since di-alluvion measurements were
last made.

In.
is

k1lal11J

(7) The kanungo will satisfy himself that the patwari baa inoluded in his lDaps and
all land which should be iJ;lcluded, will test the meallul'emeots, and oheck

the 1,haBf'o,
(8) As soon as the khasra has been ohecked by the kanungo, the patwari will prepare
in duplioate in Form E a village abstract of changes due io river or torrent action, He will
makc 111 ink \in the entries in columns 1 to 8. and also those giving the details of a.rca o-nd
revenue for 'the previous year. The entriell showing deductions and additions, and the
area and revenue for the current year, will be made in pencil.
(9) The Tahsildar and Naib-Tabsildar will test the map, etc" on the spot, and-p&Ss
oI'dersas to classes of land, ratell ar.d revenue, after inspeoting the fields and eIaminin~ the
entries ill the kbasl'a and in Forms C and n; He will ~Uie to be entered in ink in the kAa8ra
the class aud rate for each field as determined by himllelf. He will at the same time make tbe
patwari enter in Form C the rate a~ainst Illl.chfield of whioh the olass has been changed, and
also all fields assessed for the first time below Settlement OJ;full rates. He will also have an
extract from Form C, showing those numbers only of which the assesllmenthaa been ohang'Gd
in the current year, put on the file. Form E "ill be completed by the patwal'i under the Tahsildar's directions, The Ta:hsiltlar 'fill add a brief note to the file explaining' the changes
whioh have occurred and his assessment proposals. He will then sign the map, klasra.extract
froD!Form C, and abstraot of area and revenue (Form E), taking over the extract and the
Government copies of the other 'papers, He will also Bignthe register (Form C) wbich tbe
patwari willl-etain in addition to his own oopiesof the other papers. Register D will contain
all neld numbers lying near the bILuksof a torrent or river or in them. Fields will be enterel1in
the order of theil' HaBra nuroberllleaving suitable spaces after each hundred for subsequent
additions if necessary. As soon as the asllelilimenthallbeen made, thill regilltel' will be oomplet.ed bt entering the ahanges sgainst eaoh field,
(10) When the Revenue Officer,who is empoweredto pass final orders on the assessment) disposes oUbe ease, any COl'reetiollsrequired in the pllpel'Swill be made in the Govern-

· viii

'!ed~;l~~i·~~:!:~::~;~b:e:~e:;t:e
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l8

copiel to the Tahsildar 'hrough the

kll1l1Ulf,C?
The ~sildllor will . see that the kA,toat agrees
with the orders, and signiur both oopiel will fileoile with thoreooid and return the other to
the pat\vari. The latter will embody the naw ftgl11'8ll in future .6ac,u IJI1110l'6 and will give
free of charge a fardlihowing the l'elIuttto each kAatdar conoorned.
(11) Tho wholefile regarding ohal)gesof aSieBsmentdue to river or tonont action will
be prepared on Lqcknow paper .stitehed at the back in book form. The ~oiag of maps
will be placed in an envelope of the full size of the.file, and will not be folded ~re
than twice.
(IZ) These special rules are subject to the generllol rules on the subject contained 11:\.
S~ndiDg Order No. ~6.

A-HUllJ~nudati{)lll and R,-ajfo,,,tation.
THI!l progressively increasing destruct~on ()f fertile land by the hiIl tOl'rents or ohos it
primarily due to the denudation of the catchment areas, and the circumstances under wllic4
that reckless renl0val of trees and undergrow.th was allowed to take place are described in
paragraphs 726 to 730 of the Land Administration Manual. To an observer at Kasauli the
contrast presented by the utterly desolate British Siwaliks of the Rupar and Kharar Tahsils .
as comp'aredwith the green portions of the same ra'l1gewhich are reserved by the Patiala State
is a striking object lesson. At the 1887 Settlement Mr. (now Sir A.) Kensmkton took a very
gloomy view of the rapidly augmenti~g ~aml1:gedone by the chos, and by the wind blown sand
along their banks, but was unable to mdicateany remedy. The matter was taken up with
oharacteristic energy by Mr. C. E. Gladstone, Deputy Commissioner (1890-9S), who taught
the zaniiudarsto oombat the misohief by planting thatohing grass (Harkana, bind pula) along
the sides of the torrents, and an astonishing degree of improvement was.obtained in the Rnpa.r
Sub-division. The measureswere not so successful in the three southern Tahsils where the
people are singularly feeble and apathetic. Very littl~, if IIonything, has been done on these
lines since Mr. Gladstone's time, and of ooursethe/on. et origo of the evil remained tlntouohed.
In the year 1911 Mr. L. B. Holland, Assistant Conservator of Forests, .was deputed to conduct an enquiry into the condition of the Ambala SilVa!iks between the Ghaggar and the
Sutlej, and his printed report was subrnitted to Government undel'coverof Forest Consel'Vator's
endorsement No. 1458, dated 7th June 1912., The remedial measures suggested by Mr.
Holland were much the same as those undertaken in the case of the Hoshiarpur ohos,
na111ely-(I) the prohibition of browsing j (2) the complete olosure of a belt of Ii to
2 rniles wide along and on both sides of the crest of the Siwaliks; (3) the opening and
closing to cattle grazing for two years at a time of alternate-blooks below the said belt. The
Conservator observed that deterioration ha~ gone so far that he doubted of the possibility
of any progress unless nature were asSistedand he suggested for the closed belt the system
of sowing in contonr trenches which had provedsuccessfnl in the Pabbi hills of the Gujrat
District. Those familial' with the tract will thoroughly Boi'reewith this opinion. All
vegetable mould has been wa.shed away from the slopes of the hills and only survives in
pockets and on the rarely occurring Hat terraces;· the slopes themselves are at present as
barren as thc mountains of the moon. The good· soil whioh was washed down by the
tOl'rents used to benefit the plains to some extent•.hut the ohos now carry nothing but vast
quantities of sand and gravel and ha.ve . heoome an unmiti~ated source of damage and
destruotion. The sudden and violent character of the floods IS a sure indication of the
·complete denudation of the catchment areas, and the amount of damage done is obsoured
by the partial and inequitable use of the Di·alluvion Rules. It is plain that the most
energetio mealNres are necessary to produce any. real improvement within a reasonable
period of time.
Mr. Holland was placed in charge of 1;he operations throughont the length of the
Siwalik l'&nge i;n Hoshiarpur and the Rupar Sub-division of the AmbllolaDistrict, and was
directed to assist the Deputy Commissionerof Arnbala and the Sub-divisional Offioer, Rupar,
in demarcating areas and in framing the necessary notificat,ionsunder the Chos Aot. The
restriotional measures advocated by him are described in a memorandum to the Deputy
Commissioner, Ambala, dated Uth July 1914. BrieHy he propoaed to divide the hUls
into two tracts only, A and B say; A comprising the whole of the upper slopes, and B
the lower slopes. Tract A was to be totally closed under section 5 of the Chos Aot, and
partial prohibition was to be applied to tract B under section 4 of the Act Mr. Iiolland
was opposedto rotational closure. Meanwhile on the 2flth May 1914, Government sanotion
ha4 been aoc41rdedto the entertainment of one forester and six forest guards in the Ambala.
Siwaliks for a period at. five years only. The entire areas A and B wel'e olosed under
seotion 4 of the Chos Act by virtue of Punjab Govel'umen't Notification No. 468, dated
25th September 1914, and Mr. Holland prooeededto dema.rcate the inner area. A to whioh
Section 5 of the Act was to be applied,-see Printed Proceedings, Forest Department,
February 1915, Nos. 52, 55 and 56. Governmeut refused to pass· orders on the proposal
under section 5 of the Chos Act until further information was g~ven, and a rough
compensation estimate made.
An cs·timate of the cost of the measlll'es towards the reboisement of the Rupar
Sub-division Siwaliks is conta.inedin letter No. 330, dated the 4th August 1915, from the
Sub-divisional Offioer, Rupar, to the Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, and was framed on
the lines a.lreadyadopted some years previously by Mr. P. J. Fagan in ~he Hoshiarpur
District. The sums as estimated were :-

Cost of the operations under section 4 of the Chos Aot

RI.
80,872

Cost of the propo!ledmeasures under section I) of the Chos Act
1,2r,'757
MellSuresnuder section 4 of t4e Act had already been ilndertake~, and some twenty
thousand sheep and goats had been expelled, but action under seotion 5 was postponed
indefinitely owing to the finanoial stringency-letter No. ll-Forests, dated the 7th Janual'y
1916, frol11the Revenue Secretary to Government. to the Junior Secretary to the Financial
Commissioners, The actual cost of the seotion 4 operations was Rs. 82,508. In April
1916 Mr. Holland wa.s transferred. It was pointed out at the time that it wou1<lbe
neoessary later on to repla.ee Mr. Holla.nd by another otRoer when finanoial conditioDs
1:

ttlade i~ possible to take further lDeasures for the afforestation of the Siwaliks-let1er
No. 140·Forests, dated 5th Apl·it Un6, from the Revenue Seoretary to Government, to the
Conservator of Forests. The primary reason for the transfel' of Mr. Holland was the olosing
down of any really effeotive operations owing to the lack of funds. Since that time the
Ambala. Siwaliks have been nominally under the superintendenoe of the Katardhar Tahsildar
at Hoshiarpur, but it is quite impractioable for one lnan to supervise one hundred and ten
miles of Siwaliks especially as Rupar and Kharar are SO highly inaocessible from Hoshiarpur.
In reality the restricted area in tbe Rupar and Kharal' Siwaliks has been at the meroy for
the last two years of the forester and his six forest guards.
. ~~e I!on'bl~ Mr.P. J. Fagan, Finanoial Commission;er,~oUl'edthrou.gh the R.upar
Sub·dlvision lU Ootober IlH6, and reoorded a note on the Slwahk afforestatIOn operations.
Though a period of ooly two years had elapsed since restriotions under seotion 4< of the ehos
Act bad been enforced Mr. Fagan was COnfidentthat there had been muoh improvement,
and that the results were decidedly encouraging. There was of course no Boil improvement
as yet in the direction of the formation of vegetable mould, but a beginning had been made,
and the results clearly indicated that operations under the Chos Act should be prosecuted
diligent.ly and developed. In the plains nothing of any importance had been done to reclaim
cbo-beds, but there would be plenty of scope for action as the area in which reclamation
can and'.should be undertaken is extensive.
As regards present proposals, it is eS8ellti~1that Mr. Holland's scheme for the Rupar
Sub·division should be completed. This involves the issueof the Notification under section 6
of the ChOllAct as originally oontemplated, the payment of compensation, aud the probibition
of oamel grazing throughout the section 4 area as bas already been done in Hoshillrpur. The
section 5 area should be completely closed to. all rights with the possible exception of tbe
llJlnual cutting of grass after the seeds have ·fallen, and the. cultivated land in the cbo-beds
inside the section 5 area should be taken up. Half nleasures only give i'ise to trouble and
friction later on. As a cOl'olloryto these measures, the co-operation of the Patiala and NaIll.garh States will be necessary along the Siwalik l·idge. Then also operations should be commenced in and along the cho-beds in the plains. It is advisable....to begin with something
quite definite and the Settlement Officer. informs me that there are bare sand dunes within
the village boundaries of Sahaoran andChaparcberi, while the area to the south of Khal'flr
town contains bad patches of sand and alkali. I propose to have these planted in! t.hc
rains of Iln9.
Reclamation andcoDservation measures' are just as urgently required in the plains and
lower hills of the Naraiugarh and Jagadhri Tahsils, and in the plains of the Ambal3,Tahsil,
perhaps tne need is even greater because of the feckless character of the people. The state of
things is ahout as bad as it can be, and is briefly d~cribed in the new Assessment Reports.
The Tangl'i Nadi is about the most unstable imd destructive cho in the district, and has its
ca.tchmentarea in the Morui Hills which are in the jag-ir of the Mir of Kotaha, Nal'aIDgarh
Tahsil. The Mil's estate is now under the administration of the Court of Wards. The
lowei'slopes of the Morni hills are in 'thelast stages of denudation, and the eradication of
plant growth ha.sbeen followed in places by extensive land slips which have laid bare the
solid rock underneath. .T.here was a proposal at .last Settlement to make the Morni tract a
reserved jungle, but it .unfortunately fell thrO\lgh. Most of the lower hills in British tcrritory between the Ghaggarandthe Jumna.are in much the same condition, alldprovide" sorry
contrast with the reserved.forests of the Kil.lsiaand Nahan States. I ma~ take the speoifiocase
of the Nagli Kllol.in the Jagadhri Ta~il; the torrent emerging from it IS the Boli Nadi which
trained acroSBthe Western ;rumna Canal at DadulJur. A quarter of a century ago Mr. R ••r.
Pinder, Deputy Conservator of Fore8~s,described the very bad state of the Nagli Khol, and
vigorously advocated the adoption of protective measures, but nothing has been done.

is

A special feature of an extensive traot in thll Naraingarh Tahsil is the preva.lenceof
i·o.vlne'lio.tting,locally <knownasdarrar. Heavy rain falling on slopes washes away the surface
soil and leaves an absolutely bl\rren expanse of gravel and clay, The numerous tiny streams
unite t~ form larjteones which ea~their way into the surface and rroduce a wilderness of
,steep dikes and ravines. An effective remedy would be the constructlOn of slDall stone walls
across the shallow water-courses. whioh would hold up the silt while allowing the water to
percolate tlll'ough. In this way the ravines would gradually fill themselves up, Il:ndthe los8
of fertile silt would be pi'8Vented. This plan would not be successflll unless carried out systematically on a large seale, and the people are too feeble to start it themselves The usual
grass planting is of course indicated along the torrent beds and on the sand hills thronghout
the three southern tahsils.
I have already touched on the inadequacy (If the supervision in the Rupar and Kharar
Siwaliks. AdeCluatesupervisionis a fundamental condition of suocess, and I ea.rnestly advocate that proper arrangements be made from this point of view. P~o?a:bly ?ne ~ore8ter!l'n.d
six forest guards are a sufficient subordinate stall for the Rupar Sub-diVISionSnvahks, but 1.tIS
essential that they should be pro~erly super\'ised, and there is ample work for a whole time
officialof the standing of a Naib.Ta.hsildar. Kharar town is in aoentral.position and is a
suitable headquarters. Thc Naib-Tabsililar's first duty would be the preparat;i.onof the compensa-tionstatemenf; under jwction Ii of the Chos Act. He would be placed In cha.rge of the
conservation and reolamationoperatioDIlin both hill. and plain~, in~luding.sowing and plant·
ing, and his eff()r~would be controlled and directed by OC.0a9lonalln8peCltlons
on the pa.rt ?f
an 8l:FIHt from the Forest Department. lIe would be requlfed to tOllr twellty·t1 VB day. III

'

the month and would submit a monthly diary to the Deputy Commissionerthrough the SubDivisional'Officer, Rupar.. Similarly o,perations.in the \bree southern tahsils would be placed
under a Naib-Tahsildar with headquarters at Naraingarh sa."
Orders are solicited on the following matters:(1) The completion of the originalprojeot for the conservation and reboisement of
toheRupar and K'harar Siwaliks, and as a corollary the appointment of a sni~ble wholetime official to be in charge of the operations both in the hills and in the plains of
the Rupar Sub-Division,
(2) The 6ecuring from the Patiala and Nalagarh States o~suitable co-operation ill
those parts of the Siwaliks belonging to them.
(3) The commence:ment of similar operations in the hills and plail's of the
Naraingarh, Jagadhri and AInbala Tahsila. The deputation of an officer from the FOIl!$t
Department would be necessary f01' one cold weathl!r in order to prepare the preliminary
report, Useful documents 'Wouldbe the joint report, dated Octobe1',1888, of Messr$. Down
and Kenllington on the jlroposale for forest l'eservation in the Morni Hill Tract and
Mr.Pindel"s report on the N agli Kbol" It w~>uldbe as well for him to :makca careful examination of the conditions prevailing in the large darrar areas in the plains portion of the Naraingarh Tahsil.
B-Note on a 801uJlJl8forlJringi1',girrigation wat"jrom't/I,
river Ghaggar to A.'ltilJall1.
A OO~VERUTIONtook
plaCe between Mr. E. R. Foy, Superintending Engineer, and
myself on this subject in November 1919. According to an agreement between the lJl'itish
Government and the Phulkian States, dated 18th February 1873,-aee ~irhind Canal completion
report-the Patiala State will "aUowthe Bl1tish Government, if it desires to do so, to take
110 small water-coursefrom the Gha¥gar to supp'ly the oantonment and town of Ambala, the
water-course to carry ahout 20 OUbl0feet per second."
A suitable take-of'ffor such a water-course would be in t.he neighbourhood of Ghaggar
Stallion, Eallt Indian Railway. The -water-coUlsewould presumably be lined., 1:'he lexpen~i~
ture on this account would be considerable and it is doubtful whether it would be worth whil~
Jlo-t
fo\' this small quantity of watel' especially as probably even this amount of water wO'!1ld
be available all the year round, The only suggllstion that I could make for' augmenting' this
supply was to buyout the vested interests of the land-owners in the Neli Ci:tcle,Kharar Tahsil,
to the water which they now use. 1 invite a refer~noe to ~aragraph 66 of my Kharar Tahsil
Assessment Report, 1917. The 1,401 acres of recorded abl land would becoIne barani, and
this barani being inferior clay ioil oould probably not be assessed at a higher rate th~D the
barani soil in the neighbouring Dakar circle,-see paragraph fiS ilntJ- so in addition to
the cOstof vested interests Government would lose 7,407 multiplied by Re. 1-2-0 01'1ts. 8,383
~r annum;on account of reduction of land revenue. Mr. Foy e~timates that in this. way we
nught 'get another 20 or SO cusecs, and that the total amount of water would be 40 or DO
cusece. The following preliminary work seemsto be indicated :(1) The views of the PatiaLl.State are required.
(2) A thorough preliminary enquiry is advisable into the aotual needs of the
ca.ntollment alld city for irrigation, watering the roads and domestic purposes a~rt from
drinking. I am assuming that the Ghaggar water would be suitable alld would be used for
every purpose but drinkillg.
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ASSESSJlIINT

RULBS.
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intg~lion
i

. ,,'I ..•..,AHeratioll.in,. tile land"~evenue dema.tl~ a,ssesse41on laruls irrigatedi from the
Wl'.tern Ja~ma. Canal \\',111 be mndAIn accordanQewith change.s in Iioilclassifir.stiol/madc ill
the ,year,in\vhiCll the quadrellliinl attestation of theJamabafldi ta,kesplaoe.
n.-Changes in "oil olasaifioa.tionwill be made in accordance with the 'rwl1 described
in paragraph 5 of Appendix XX of the Settleme,llt Manual.
I
Provided that if any part of a field has been converted from 6f'1rafli to IInl,i,.ior IIi,.
no chang~,of,classificationshall take place if the area affected is less than one acre.
,"
,IIJ.,~Alterations in tbeassessment will take eJlleotfrom the Kharifharvest follolvi"$
tlle,attesJ;atJoP!of thejamalandi.
:

"'",a

IV;.,-';'~h~nanQu~leq., olosed the 'nIJP";-PIJ,.ttJ on aU'Iandof whicl{ the classi6cation
f
t '
'
bu in cOJl,lequeucebeen altercd, f-rom '1/.a"'; to ~arafli
01\ll80
IIU .;
shall be remitted.
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,y.-Wbep,!" new outlet is
O~nl~~?':, a n~ oUtI~t." '

'

opened, theflanri"parta
shall be imposed on all 6aroni
land fe-,cl&llsi6eda8,a Ari,

'IJVI;- When the positionof an existing outlet iSi6 altered as,'tocauso, in t,he opiniQn
.
"
'of
the Collecto'r,air'appreciable altera,tion of. the area. beAltered po••t!on (,f an outlot.
nefited by canal irrigation the aIt.eraotionshall he ttea,ted
a.qthe olosing of an old andthllopening of a new outlet.
,

VII.-

When the size of 8:nexisUng.outlet is altered th~ '1I1l1lr~-p""ta shall be ~n,ose4,
on all IDcreasesand remitted on all dOCrl'Mee
6f 110M,
land.'
,'.

d' I
t
tl t
•• tn. • J' P an OU 8 '.
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ON():rR.-';'Thl~
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In the ell'rea on 1Fbleb l",o or
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"lIlo~

eujl'Y .lzrigation from!'
,

"~lJr.";;'Th~ 1zoAri·pa,.ta to beafP, lied toiuoreose&or ~ecreasesof l'ecord~d noA~i a\'~
shalbe
the rate prescribed for the assessment Circlem '
whioh the village is situated.'
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RAt.1II
_~'Jl~r,t,~
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PROOllDVRB

T.-As

RULES.

Ao~nastne

Ra.bi girdawari pre~eding the attestation of the jau'ollrl.is com~
plete tile patwari will proceed to prepare from his lth/mo ~,dawori'a list sbowing fiel~s con"
verted from ~¥'l to b~r4.11iandl/tOllvarsa inconsequence of tbe olosnre .o~' old,' openinjr ?f
new or lliteratlon of ulstmg outlets. Tho field kanungo Ilball'seethat thelrst of fields IS m
accordance with these rules and ,hall sign it., 'rhe cba.~gesDotediD .the list!! shall be incorporated in thejamabaml£ Dnd the field kanungo shaH carefully cllp.ck t;h~ entries amI the
totals of ndrl andbarani entered ",t the en.dof the jalllallaxili amI' slum ;nt,test t.hem "ith
hi.~igDa.ture. .
..n.-On completioifof the loil classificatioDthe patWari will forwlIJ'd the list to the
fieldkanungo. After it has been ohecked and signed by thelattcr it will be forwarded to the
Tahsildar under whose signature a oopy of t,he abstract with detailed statements will be forwarded by the Tahsildar to the Collector so as to reach his officeDot Inter than .Tuly3bt. '
III.-After the statements have been checked in his office the Collector sball report
the amount of the assessment to be imposed and to be reduced tltrongh the Commissioner for
the II&nctionof the Financial Commissioner and .hall inform the Executive Engineer of the
proposal, sending him at the same time the abstracts for information and return. On receipt .
of sanction he will return the detailed statements to the Tahsildar, ordering him to h;we the
addition to or the rcduction from the 8JlBesamentincorporated in the Khal'if baoM~.
IV.-In inoorporating the changes due to addition or reduction of assessment in the
bach! the patwari shan, whether the asressment on nahr' and lJarani is distributed at all 8011round rate or by differential Boilrates, impose or reduce the ftahr{ rate on or from the holdings affected.
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UJider section 49 {I} of the Punjab Land Revenu~ Act of 1887.notifies that, with the
8&nctlonClfthe Governor-General in ,Council,
a.general re-all_meot of the Land ,Revenue
of the Amhala Distaict iI about to be llnder"
taken.
Under section 82 of the Punjab Land Revenue Act of 188'1 notifies that the record-of.
rightll of tae estates in the Ambala District
shall be specially reyised. '
••• 24th September 1915 Appoints Malik Muhammad Hayat' tharl as i
Officiating Settlement Officer, Ambala.
.
Confus all the powers of an Assistant CoUec~
tor, 2nd grade, upon Diwan Feroz Chand of
the Kashmir S••te under settlement training
in the Amhala District
Confel:l all the powe1'8 of an Assis~nt Collector, 2nd grade, u}lQnM. Shiv Dyal, Murari
Lal of the Alwar State, and M. Sunder Singh
of North. West Frontier Province under
settlement training in the Ambala District.
Confers all the powers of an Assistant Colleotor, 2nd grade, upon M; Wazir All Khan of
the Bahawalpur State and M. Imdad Ali
Khan of the Maler Kotla State and M. Muhammad Hanif and M. Bahadur AU Khan of
North-West Fron~ier Province under settlement traiuinir in the Amhala. District.
Confere all the powers of an, Assistant Collee.
tor, 2nd grade, upon Lala Kishan Lal of
the Jind state under settlement training in
the AIIlbalaDistrict.

:Ii

] 24-87-G.

...

26th May 1917

Appoints M. She: Ali Khan, Extra. Assistant
SeWeIllent Officer, Magistrate, 1st class.

V,4.8B-G.

'"

Ditto

AppoinJlI M. Sher Ali Khan, Extl'a, Assist,aut
Sett(!ementOfficer,Munsiff, 1st class.

12489-G.

Ditto

M. Sher Ali Kha.n is eIllpowered to perform
the duties of a.Colleotorunder scotions 2lS, 26)
28 and 32 of Aot II of 1886,

ll!.490-G.

Ditto

M. Sher Ali Kha.n is elllpowered to perform
the duties of a Collector under the Lilnd
Acquisition Aot, I of 1894.

12481-G.

Ditto

M. Sher AU Kha.n is eIllpoweredto detennin8
the lluits IIlcntioned in first group in sub.
section (3) of seotion "17 of Act XVI of
1887.

"

Confers all the powers of an Auiatant Colloe.
torI 2nd aradel upon B.Bead SiDg~ Tahsil.
dIU'Clanchaate,under settlement training in
the AmhalaDiiiriot.
...

6th November 1917 Confm pOWeflIof a Magiltratel 1•• 01""1 upon
Mr•.1. G. 8eazley, A••istaDt SeUlemeDtOlB.
oer.

Confers po.W81'll
of a Collector Q~
Mr. J. G.
Beule.1', Alliitant Settlement 0JIl0er~ under
Land Revenue Act and TtlWlcy AClt.
Confers allthepowm
of an ARi.D1 CoUse.
torI 2nd gradel upon M. Mabaa~ir Chand,
Tah.ildareandidate, ucler lettl __ t training·
in the Ambala District.
.

a.,d

Empowers Malik: Muhammad
Khan,
Offioiating .Settlement OlBcer, with all the
powersof a Colleotorunder the Lad Devenue
and Punjab Tenanoy Aotof 1887..
1\)882 (Rev. A.-R.)
...

14th August 1918 .•. Ambala City is consolidated as a I8pal'ate
estate.
2Srd September 1l1~8 .Appoints Mallk Muhammad Hald Khan,
Extra Assistant Settlement Ollcll', Magis.
trate, ht clus •

... 281'd September 1918 ApPoint, Malik Muhammad Hayat Khan,
Extra Assi,tant Settlement OfBcerl Munsif,
lBt cla •••
. Appointe MaJik Muhammad Hayat Khan,
Extra A••i.tant Settlement· OlBcer. Collector under LlIobdAcqui.ition Act. 1011894.
Empowers Malik Muhammad Hayat Khan,
Extra Auistant Settlement Officer to hear
and determine the suits mentioned in ..the
first group in sub·seotion (3) of .ection T7
of the Punjab Tenancy and Land, Revenu.
Aot.of 1887.

GLOSSAltY OF VEB.N~\.CULARWOaDS
.'
.
IN THE TEXT.

NOT EX.PLAINBD
.
1

_

.. ' Villa~esite.
'
... Dillt.rlbution of village revenue ov~ holdings.
..• Bulrush millet.
••• ' Shop-keeper and Illoney-Iender.
,., Waste but culturable land.
_
Rent taken in ,kind by division of lUoduot.
A group of hill haJnlets.
A measure of lalld, here hths aore.
Rice.
Dh.an
A list.
Fard
...Clarified
but~.
Ghl
Ctop inspection.
.
Girdawari
Land uncultura.bleon lIoocountof river a.cti:OIl.
Ghair mumldndaJ'ya".
Boundary cases.Hadd harari
. A grant of land revenue to a rural notable.
lnam
Inomdar
... } One who receives an
Inamkhwar
An assignment of land reveuue.
Jagir
One who holds a jag1l',
'Jagfrdar
Quadrennial records-of-rights.
Jamabandi
Here-Headmall of a -bAo;.
Karkun
•... Revenue demaud not assigned to grantees but paid to Government.
Khalsa
A crop which has failed partly or totally.
Khal'aba
Autumn harvest.
.
Kharl£
Any land .not assessed in distribuijpg reyenns. over holdings, etc.
Kh8rij-bachh
A lub-division ,of kAewat,
Kbti.ta
A slip showing holdinO's. . .
Khatauni
The record in thejam~amU
sbowing the ownership rights of eacb
Khewat
owner or group of owners. separately along witb details of each
parcel of lane! cultivated by himself, his tenants, mortgagees, etc.)
eacb such detail or holdhig cOnstituting •. kllata •.
La.ud cultivated. directly by the owner or his servants is said to b.
Hull ko.dt lit self-cultivated). .
A village hea.dman.
Lo.mbardal'
An estate or vill"ge separately aSsessed to land revenue.
Mahal
A village tax for loollolpurposeli.
Malba
Proprietary dll88.
Mliliklina
A pl1lse.
Mash
A lentil.
Massar
A pulse.
.
Moth
Muati.
A revenue-free ~raIl,t of land (givon or held onaccouut of some set.
_vice or forrellgiolls purposes).
One who holds s. muafi.
Muafidar
CombiIied, composite. MujmaIli
A pulse.
Munj
A mapping sheet.
Musavi
Mutafal'raq·m~lik&n .. , Miscellaneous ownerS.
Canal l'ate.
Nahl'i-pnrta
Recori\ of wells and rights thereto.
Naqsha chahat
Po.chotra
Peroentage of land rsven1l.e giv~n to tbe village headlll.en iu retura
for duties performed by them.
A part of a district.
Parganah
Village &oeOuntaut. Patwari
Part Sar k6.r
That copy of the village map wbich .is kept at head-quarters.
Qanungo
A revenue official who supervises the patw!riI.
Qismwar parta
Land revenue rate determ.ined aoeording to quality of land.
Spring harvest.
Rabi
Rhvaj.i-'Am
Stll.tement of sooilloloqstoms of the distriot lmd its main divisions.
Heed-quarters.
Sadr
Sufedposh
A local notable.
Sarkior
Government_
Sa.rsari parta
Sllmmary l"!'te (not distinguishing between various classes of Je.nd).
Ser
A mea&llre of weight=2Ibs.
Sbllojra Nasb
Genealogical tree.
AMdi
Bachh
Bajra
Baniys.
Banjar
Batal
Bhoj
Bigha

...

'nam.

.~

.•..

GLOSBAlll"' OPVBlUtA:d:rrLA:B.~.lf
.'

Sihha.t indaraj
Ta.hsil
Tabs ildQ,f

Tak mII
Tlirlimrra.
Tatt.ima Shajre.

Til
To ria
W6.jih nl-'arz

·IN·ipHE

·1'BXT:.i:-OONOL11J)BD.

Correotion of entries
Reven ne 8ub-diviaion of.di8trict.

...

OffiOerin charge

of a taW.

.,. ·Prooes80fcompl6hDgand
,A n oilseed.

.

.

cb80ldDg the reooid.ol.rights.

Supplementary map.
An ,oilseed.

An oilseed.
Vilkge admilliairatio~ 1'&peI' in whioh u8':reoorded

1001101custome

menials' duet; elie., elie.
Zaild4r

A oiroleheadJD.aJll1lperior tethe :village beadman in bis cirole.

Zamindar

A landowner..

Zrri

Here generally equivalent to peasant propriei:or.
of rioe.

A '1JpVior.quality

